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| INTRODUCTION . 

Municipal Rapid Infiltration Land disposal systems (RI systems) have ° -- 

been used for over 100 years for the disposal of treated municipal 

sewage. Rapid Infiltration systems are also called seepage cells or 

absorption ponds. RI systems were developed as a cost effective method - 

a | to dispose of a variety of wastewaters. The EPA design manual on RI 

systems describes the RI process as an application of treated wastewater 

to highly permeable soils followed by rapid percolation of the wastewater 

: vertically or laterally away from the point of application. [10] 

- The EPA manual reports the following uses for the treated water: 

| 1. Groundwater recharge. | 

2. Recovery of renovated water by wells or underdrains 

with subsequent reuse or discharge. , 

3. Recharge of surface streams by interception of the 

: groundwater. 

4. Temporary storage of renovated water in the aquifer. | 

| There are 131 municipalities in Wisconsin with Wisconsin Pollution 

: Discharge Elimination System permits (WPDES permits) for land disposal of ; 

| treated effluent. Sixty of the permitted sites that use RI systems were | 

included in the research (See Table 1). The remaining 71 municipalities ” 

were excluded because they either accept industrial wastes or use an RI 

system in conjunction with a surface discharge or underground absorption 

system. WPDES permits are issued to all municipalities and industries 

that discharge any type of waste. WPDES permits for RI systems include ; 

1



Table 1 Facility listing 

‘secondary treated municipal sewage. _ ce eS gE 

. ADELL, VILLAGE NEW AUBURN, VILLAGE OF 

ALMA CENTER, VILLAGE OF NORTHERN MORAINE UTILITY COMM. 

ALMOND VILLAGE OSSEO SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 

AMERICAN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY PARDEEVILLE WATER & SEWER SS 

ARENA VILLAGE PITTSVILLE WATER AND SEWER DEPT. | ~ 

BALSAM LAKE PLAINFIELD, VILLAGE OF 
BARRON SEWAGE PLANT SAUK-PRAIRIE SEWERAGE COMM. 

| BIRCHWOOD, VILLAGE OF SHELL LAKE 

; BOYCEVILLE, VILLAGE SOLON SPRINGS 

BOYD SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT SPOONER SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 

BRUCE WATER & SEWER UTILITY TURTLE LAKE, VILLAGE OF 

. CECIL, VILL OF UNITY, VILLAGE OF | 

CENTURIA, VILLAGE OF WAUSAUKEE WATER & SEWER UTILITY 

COCHRANE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT WAUTOMA, CITY OF 
CRANDON WATER & SEWER UTILITY WILD ROSE, VILLAGE OF 
CRIVITZ SANITARY DISTRICT _ WILLIAMS BAY VILLAGE OF 
EVANSVILLE WINTER VILLAGE OF 
FAIRCHILD, VILLAGE WI-DVA VETERANS HOME 
FALL CREEK WOODVILLE VILLAGE OF | 
FLORENCE MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEM LAKE GENEVA 
FRANCIS CREEK LAKE WAPOGASSET-BEAR TRAP 
FREDERIC SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT LONE ROCK, VILLAGE OF | 
GLENWOOD CITY LUCK SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT _ 
GOODMAN SANITARY DISTRICT #1 MELLEN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
GRANTSBURG, VILLAGE MERRIMAC, VILLAGE OF 
HAMMOND, VILLAGE OF MILLTOWN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 

| HAYWARD SEWER AND WATER UTILITY MILTON 
IRON RIVER SANITARY DISTRICT #1 MINONG, VILLAGE OF 
KELLY LAKE S.D. #1 MOUNT CALVARY 
MUSCODA, VILLAGE OF MOUNT TELEMARK LODGE 

- Table 2. Rl system design requirements. 

° Max. Hydraulic Loading 90,000 gl/ac/day 

Max. BOD Loading 37.5 Ib/ac/day 
Min. Depth to Water Table 5 feet 

Min. Depth to Bedrock 10 feet 

. Table 3. NR 140 Groundwater limits 

| 
| | 

, 2



| limitations on the level of contamination that can occur in the aquifer , 

beneath the RI system. These permits set forth a monitoring program for } 

each facility to insure they are complying with the standards set forth - 

. in Wisconsin Administrative code NR140 (Referred to as NR140). [15] 

Tables 2 and 3 list the Wisconsin Administrative code NR110, NR206, 

and NR140 regulations for municipal RI systems. 

, The department is required to take remedial action in cases where an . 

enforcement limit is exceeded within the boundaries of a given facilities 

| | Design Management Zone (DMZ). (NR140.26) The DMZ for municipalities with 

RI systems is at the property boundary or 250 feet from the point of . 

application of effluent. The department requires monitoring from two to 

four times each year for municipalities with RI systems. The data set 

generated from this monitoring program extends over the last fifteen 

| years. Additional required monitoring at each facility includes weekly | 

| | sampling of influent and effluent for Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and 

Suspended Solids (SS). 

| Figure 1 gives the distribution of pretreatment systems. Figures 2 

| and 3. give the distribution of soil types and design flows for the 60 

facilities studied. The majority of RI systems use aerated lagoons for " 

| pretreatment and have sandy soils. 

: The research was performed in two parts. For part one, the existing 

data for RI systems were analyzed and compared to the results of a . 

monitoring program performed for the research. The second part of the 

research was to study the potential for monitoring groundwater for 

, coliforms and to perform an initial survey of the extent of contamination ” 
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of groundwater by coliforms at RI systems. Presently none of the 131 : 

municipal facilities with permits to use land disposal of treated 

effluent are required to monitor for coliforms in the groundwater. This 7 

| is mainly due to the lack of a reliable method to retrieve an unbiased 

sample from the groundwater. The Wisconsin groundwater quality code, 

| NR140, standard for total coliforms is < 1 per 100 ml sample. ' 

, METHOD OF RESEARCH . 

The research was performed in the following sequence: 

1. Available literature was studied anda literature search was 

performed with the University of Wisconsin computerized 

: reference search program. The search was for literature 

| published in the last ten years on groundwater monitoring at 

treatment plants using land disposal for final discharge of 

treated effluent. The literature review section of the report 

| discusses the findings. 

2. A data analysis of all available data collected by the 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for RI systems 

was performed. The data consisted of sampling results from 

| influent monitoring, effluent monitoring, in-plant monitoring, . 

: groundwater sampling, and compliance surveys for the 60 RI 

: systems included in the research. The analysis was performed , 

to determine if any relationships exist between the following 

variables: 

A. Effluent quality and groundwater quality | 

| B. Level of pretreatment and effluent quality .



. C. Level of pretreatment and groundwater quality 

| D. Plant design and water quality | 

E. Effluent loadings and compliance with NR140 = 

| The data set consisted of 18,000 groundwater samples; 38,000 

| effluent samples; and the various design variables for each facility. 

. 3. A monitoring program of influent and effluent at 20 RI systems 

| representative of the 60 included in the research was 

| performed. Samples were collected according to DNR sampling 

procedures and analyzed at the State Laboratory of Hygiene, 

Madison, Wisconsin. Sample analysis was for the parameters 

| listed in Table 3 plus BOD and SS. Samples were collected 

during late winter (3/2/88 - 4/11/88) and spring (4/11/88 - 

5/18/88) to determine seasonal effects. 

4. A preliminary economic analysis of various treatment schematics 

that could reduce the occurrence of non complying RI systems _ 

was performed. 

oo 5. For the second part of the research (Coliform groundwater 

| study) a similar approach was taken: 

; A. Available data were collected and a computerized | 

reference search was performed. 

. B. A coliform monitoring program was performed 

concurrently with the previously discussed program. 

The coliform monitoring program was designed to test 

various sampling procedures and determine if the | 

. results were biased due to outside contamination.



C. The sampling procedure determined most reliable was . 

| used to perform a preliminary survey of coliforms in 

| groundwater at RI systems. ~ 

| | SUMMARY OF RESULTS | 

. Data Analysis | | 

Sixty percent of the municipalities using RI systems in Wisconsin : 

a | have elevated levels of TDS, chlorides, or nitrates in background wells. 

Over 70% of the RI systems studied had exceedances of regulatory 

- limits that require remedial action to correct the problem. 

The analysis of the effluent data did not show any significant 

Statistical correlations to the groundwater data being collected for RI 

systems. | 

Statistical analysis showed that a relationship exists between the 

hydraulic loading rate to seepage cells and the increase in ammonia 

levels in downgradient well samples. The relationship showed that a 

a hydraulic loading of less than 20,000 gallons/acre/day (gad) is required 

to keep the ammonia level below the 2 mg/l increase over background that 

| is setforth in NR140. The current regulation for hydraulic loading is 

<90,000 gad. . 

Influent and Effluent Sampling Program | 

| The nitrogen speciation of the effluent sampled was comprised of " 

ammonia during the winter and 1/2 ammonia#1/2 nitrates in the spring. 

The monitoring program found that pretreatment during the winter removed 

only 32% of the total nitrogen from the influent. One month later the 

| nitrogen removal was up to 69% in the samples collected of influent and - 
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: effluent. : 

Site visits revealed that although all facilities had sufficient 

" seepage area to meet requirements, the actual hydraulic loading of the - 

seepage cells at many facilities occurs over only a portion of the cell, 

resulting in excessive hydraulic loadings to that portion of the cell. 

“ Coliform study results 

Soil samples collected near monitoring wells contained sufficient 

total coliforms and fecal streptococcus bacteria to contaminate sampling 

equipment. The results of all future monitoring for coliforms must 

consider all sources of potential contamination. Sources of | 

contamination found during the research include; transfer equipment, 

monitoring well protective cases, soil, aerosols in mist, etc. 

Sixteen of the 25 wells samples had detects of either total 

coliforms or fecal streptococcus. Only two of these wells had levels 

above 100/100nm1. | 

| CONCLUSIONS /RECOMMENDATIONS 

The analysis of the groundwater data collected at RI systems showed 

| | that there are many limitations on the usefulness of the groundwater 

— data. These limitations are a result of: | 

/ 1. Nonrepresentative sampling due to spatial variability: 

° . Groundwater sampling gives results for only the area adjacent 

to the well screen. If the water bearing units being recharged 

by RI systems are nonhomogeneous, preferential flow paths will 

exist. This makes finding and monitoring contaminated | 

. | groundwater difficult. |



2. Varied well construction potentially causing varying levels of ; 

: surface contamination. | 

: 3. Seasonal variability: With monitoring only twice per year - 

| seasonal trends are not determined. 

| 4. Insufficient wells: The average per facility is only three. 

5. Insufficient monitoring: The average monitoring frequency is " 

a | twice/year. | 

. The data analysis indicates a need to redefine monitoring 

| requirements for RI systems. The inherent limitations of groundwater 

| monitoring previously discussed make it necessary to determine the 

quality of effluent before it enters the groundwater. The monitoring 

program showed that by monitoring: the influent and effluent of RI systems 

for parameters other than BOD and SS (i.e. nitrates & nitrites, 

chlorides, ammonia, and TDS) it is possible to evaluate the efficiency of 

| | pretreatment and the potential for groundwater contamination before it 

occurs. The current monitoring program for BOD and SS_ does not provide 

the necessary information about the dissolved inorganics in effluent to 

- estimate the impact that a given effluent will have on the groundwater. 

With only 32% removal of nitrogen during pretreatment in the winter, » 

RI systems with average influent concentrations of total nitrogen 

(determined to be 32 mg/l) will not comply with NR140 at all points in : 

the groundwater. Given the quality of effluent that is being applied to 

RI systems in Wisconsin during the winter, the soil systems that comprise 

the unsaturated zone beneath the seepage cells would have to effectively | 

| remove 50% of the nitrogen and total dissolved solids in the infiltrating . 
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, wastewater for these systems to comply with NR140. The objective of 50% 

| removal of total dissolved solids cannot be met in a groundwater system. 

The monitoring program showed that during the winter months (November 7 

through April) 50% nitrogen removal is also not occurring in the RI 

pretreatment systems. As a result, the limit of 10 mg/l for nitrates & 

" nitrites in the groundwater has been shown to be a limit on the total 

) nitrogen of effluents discharged to RI systems during the winter. This 

| is due mainly to the minimal treatment capabilities of a soil system and 

the final conversion of all nitrogen forms to nitrates and nitrites. The 

fact that many of the RI systems are not nitrifying during the winter 

months could be overcome by storing wastewater during the winter and | 

treating during the summer. The possibility of underdraining seepage 

cells to recover and treat nitrified effluent is also an option. 

Coliform Study 

With the current permitting system and monitoring programs only TDS, 

| nitrates, nitrites, and chloride exceedances are used as groundwater 

quality standards in cases where remedial action is required. These 

: | parameters are ineffective as a regulating tool due to the high 

7 percentage of facilities with elevated background conditions and poor | 

monitoring networks. Unlike TDS, nitrates, nitrites, and chloride, 

se continually elevated coliform counts in a monitoring well would only 

| occur if a significant source of coliforms was entering the groundwater 

on a regular basis. (Inorganic parameters will remain in an aquifer for 

extended periods, making background contamination from distant sources 

- possible.) Using coliforms as an indicator of contamination from these 
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systems would be a useful tool to determine if an RI system is impacting 

the background wells. Further research should be directed towards 

answering the following questions: | 

| | 1. Are the low levels of coliforms found in monitoring wells 

representative of residual populations or actual groundwater 

concentrations? (The possibility that bacteria may adhere to 

surfaces and dislodge during purging should be researched. ) . 

2. What would be the main objective of bacterial monitoring? If 

bacterial data were to be used as an indicator of a potential 

health hazard from pathogens, the value of coliforms as an 

| indicator of pathogens in a groundwater environment would have | 

to be researched. There exists much controversy over the use 

of coliforms as an indicator of pathogenic contamination in 

groundwater. Virus and certain pathogenic bacteria will 

survive longer in the groundwater and be more resistant to 

| stress in an aquifer. These two facts preclude the accuracy of 

| coliforms as indicators of pathogens in the groundwater. 

| Sampling for coliforms with a reliable procedure has’ the following 

| | advantages. | ° 

1. It is an indicator of groundwater contamination from secondary 

treated municipal effluent. 

2. The analytical procedure costs half of conventional inorganics. 

3. The test is run the day of collection with results in 48 hours. 

4. Storage and handling involve only cooling the sample. 

. Filtering or preserving are not required. | : 
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. Under current regulations detection of even one coliform in a 

groundwater sample is a violation of NR140. If a standard for monitoring 

" coliforms in the groundwater is adapted by the State of Wisconsin the = 

research indicates that many facilities will be in violation of there 

WPDES permit. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

There are four parameters listed.in Wisconsin's groundwater quality 

code NR140 that are present in RI system effluent which represent a 

| potential threat to the health of the general public: | 

1. Nitrates | 

2. Total dissolved solids (TDS) 

3. Chloride | 

4. Total coliforms | 

| These four parameters are classified as Health and Welfare 

, parameters in Wisconsin's groundwater quality code NR140. There are two 

limits of groundwater contamination set for all health and welfare 

_ | parameters: a Preventive Action Limit (PAL), and an Enforcement Standard 

(ES). The PAL is used as an indicator of a potential problem. “The ES is 

? used as an indicator that a problem already exists in the form of unsafe 

: | drinking water. 

os Background on NR140 Limits 

7 The four parameters mentioned above are used to regulate the quality 

_ of groundwater in Wisconsin through enforcement actions taken by the 
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Department of Natural Resources when exceedances of these parameters are , 

| documented. The range of enforcement actions that can be taken are as 

follows. (Refer to Wisconsin’s Administrative code NR140.26. [15]) 7 

Table 4 

: 1. Revision of the operational procedures at the facility. 

| 2. Change in the design or construction of the facility. ° 

3. Alternate method of waste treatment or disposal. 

| : 4. Prohibition or closure and abandonment of a facility. 

5. Remedial action to renovate or restore groundwater quality. 

. 6. Revision of rules or criteria on facility design, location or 

| management practices. 

a Action number 1 assumes that operational procedures will remedy the 

current problem. For the parameters TDS and chloride, current 

technologies are cost prohibitive for their treatment. In a paper by 

Dave Sauer P.E. (Revised Total Dissolved Solids, "White Paper" June 

1988) [14] two important issues concerning TDS and chloride are 

introduced: | 

1. The existing background levels of TDS in the groundwaters 

impacted by RI systems are generally above the preventive action limit of . 

| 250 mg/l for TDS, and in many cases above the enforcement standard of 500 

| mg/l. Ninety-five percent of the municipalities with RI systems in the " 

. southeast corner of Wisconsin have had exceedances of the TDS enforcement 

standard. This corresponds to the area of Wisconsin that has the highest 

| background concentrations of TDS. } 

| 2. Due to the nature of the soil systems present at RI systems - 
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. there will not be any effective treatment of TDS or chloride after these 

parameters enter the soil system. For chloride, this is due to the 

" negative charge associated with the ionic form that allows it to travel | = 

freely through soils. For total dissolved solids, the system is more 

complex and involves the solubility of various minerals associated with | 

. the soil. In many cases wastewater affecting the carbonate system within 

| the soil will have an increase in TDS as the wastewater infiltrates to 

the groundwater. 

| The most effective method for removing the major ions associated 

with total dissolved solids in wastewaters is with ion exchange resins. 

Due to the presence of both cationic and anionic contaminants in 

wastewater this method would involve a multi-step process with the | 

| appropriate resins. 

Discussion of Nitrates & Nitrites | | 

Due to the seriousness of the actions required by Wisconsin’s 

Groundwater Quality Code NR140.26 for facilities exceeding health or 

welfare limits, the DNR began researching the two remaining parameters of 

health concern applicable to RI systems: total coliforms and nitrates. 

; The research on total coliforms is presented in the second half of this 

- report. The results of a monitoring survey are presented as well as 

- three literature reviews in the form of case studies. | 

| There are four methods of nitrogen removal used to a varying degree 

for treatment of municipal and industrial wastewater: 

1. Breakpoint chlorination 

. 2. Selective ion exchange for ammonium removal 
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3. Airstripping for nitrogen removal . 

4. Biological nitrification/denitrification . 

Processes 1-3 have been applied successfully on avery limited iad 

scale. The reader is referred to the EPA’s design manual on Nitrogen 

- Control, 1975. [10] A simple. economic analysis of three existing plants | 

: (each incorporating either method 1, 2, or 3), shows that’ the annual . 

- operating costs far exceed the amortized capital cost (Amortization was 

done over 20 years at an annual rate of 8%.) [10]) 

For small communities this would require more money to be spent on 

| labor, chemicals, transport of various side streams, electricity, and 

maintenance than would be spent on the construction of the treatment 

facility. The annual operating costs of maintenance and labor present 

the most difficulty for small communities upgrading a treatment plant. 

Capital costs have in the past been reduced through federal grants and 

loans. With the current switch over toa "loan only" funding system 

small communities with limited financial resources will not be able to 

| finance high technology treatment systems that require a substantial 

initial investment, followed by expensive annual operating costs. 

a Biological nitrification followed by denitrification treatment methods ; 

: that take advantage of existing unit processes are the alternatives most 

likely to be feasible for small communities forced to meet stringent " 

nitrogen limits in effluent discharged to RI systems. 

Biological Nitrification/Denitrification 

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the speciation of nitrogen as it travels 

| through a treatment plant and into the groundwater (winter and spring . 
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FIGURE 4 Dissolved Nitrogen Speciation 

Samples collected during Winter. 
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Samples collected during Spring. 
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conditions, respectively). The curves were extrapolated from sampling ° 

| results of influent, effluent, and groundwater at RI systems. These 

samples were collected for the research, during the winter and spring of | = 

| 1987-88. The nitrogen values illustrated by the initial portion of the 

: curve correspond to values for nitrogen found in municipal facilities 

using RI systems in Wisconsin. The entire graph would be representative 

| | of the fate of nitrogen as it breaks down from organic nitrogen in raw . 

sewage to nitrogen gas released to the environment. If the horizontal 

| axis is used as relative time then the graph can be used to determine the 

a level of treatment that is obtained by various pretreatment systems. The 

data gathered for the sampling program indicates that RI systems in 

Wisconsin primarily convert the influent organic nitrogen to ammonia 

during pretreatment in the winter. The complete nitrification of ammonia 

| to nitrates will only occur in the soil or groundwater in these systems. 

The first nitrogen transformation is the biological breakdown of | 

organic nitrogen by bacteria to ammonia. | 

| Organic nitrogen + Bacteria -- Ammonia 

| This process is carried out readily by saprophytic bacteria that are 

naturally present in wastewater under both aerobic and anaerobic , 

conditions. Some of the organic matter will remain in an undigestible 

form and settle to the bottom as sludge. This reserve of nitrogen may, 

| if not removed, be transported through the system and breakdown in later 

| treatment processes. (This phase of treatment occurs readily and does 

not control the rate of subsequent nitrogen transformations. ) 

| The next transformation occurs as nitrosomonas and nitrobacter ° 
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bacteria convert the ammonium ion to nitrite (NO2-) and nitrate (NO3-) 

respectively: (During this transformation some of the ammonium is 

" assimilated as cell tissue and accumulates as sludge.) a 

- 1. Ammonium + oxygen + nitrosomonas bacteria --- 

| nitrite + hydrogen + water 

- 2. Nitrite + oxygen + nitrobacter bacteria -- nitrate 

. This transformation will occur in all aerobic treatment plants with 

proper aeration and sufficient sludge residence times. The sampling 

program of facilities with RI systems in Wisconsin revealed that few of 

| the pretreatment systems took the nitrification step to completion. This | 

| was due to an unfavorable environment for nitrosomanos and nitrobacter 

bacteria caused by low temperatures and short sludge residence times. 

The presence of ice cover also restricted the availability of oxygen. 

Past research by the EPA and DNR has revealed that aerated lagoons, 

- trickling filters, and activated sludge pretreatment systems in Wisconsin 

will take the nitrification step to completion during warm weather if all 

design criteria and guidelines are followed. The reader is referred to 

| The EPA’s design manuals on Stabilization Ponds, Aerated Lagoons, 

. Trickling Filters and a DNR research study on the operating conditions at 

| the wastewater treatment plant for the city of Evansville, Wisconsin [8], 

° [11], [12]. The fact that many of the RI systems are not nitrifying 

during the winter months could be overcome by storing wastewater during 

the winter and treating during the summer. 

The possibility also exists that many of the RI systems will not | 

. | nitrify during the summer months. This conclusion is based on 
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observations of several facilities that were compromised by low dissolved . 

oxygen and short sludge residence times. For these systems an increase 

in aeration and sludge residence times would be required. a ~ 

| The possibility of underdraining the seepage cells to recover 

| nitrified effluent is also an option. This is listed as one of the 

a original purposes of RI systems in the EPA RI guidance document. [11] : 

| For RI systems the limit of 10 mg/l for nitrate and nitrite . 

— (measured as nitrogen) in the groundwater has been shown to be a limit 

for total nitrogen in the effluents discharged to RI systems. This 

: conclusion is drawn from work done by .past researchers (Siegrist, 

| Hargett, and Anderson, and column studies by Lance and Whistler) that 

show the total nitrogen applied to soil will undergo minimal nitrogen 

- removal before ending up as nitrate or nitrite in the groundwater. [8], | 

[13] 
: The conversion of ammonia to nitrate and nitrite in aerobic soils 

and groundwaters is well documented. For the case of RI systems this 

| will present a problem in the form of exceedances of Wisconsin’s | 

- groundwater quality code NR140. As a result, facilities using RI systems — 

| will have to reduce the total nitrogen level of discharged effluent to ° 

; | less than 10 mg/l to comply with NR140 at all points in the groundwater. 

- To meet this level of treatment RI systems will have to perform an 

| additional biological denitrification step that removes the nitrates as 

| nitrogen gas. The energy reaction is as follows: — | . 

| 1. Nitrite + oxygen --- nitrate 

| 2. Nitrate + organic carbon source (Electron Donor) --- ° 
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. | nitrogen gas + carbon dioxide + water + OH- 

Reaction 2 requires anaerobic conditions. When sufficient combined 

hydrogen is not present the preferred source is to add methanol. The ~ 

Se costs of using methanol as an energy source for denitrification can be 

. : derived from empirical equations developed for the methanol demand of 

: wastewaters. [10] 

: Methanol required (mg/l) = 2.47*(nitrate concentration) + 

/ 1.53*(nitrite concentration) + 0.87*(initial dissolved oxygen) 

(all concentrations are mg/1) | 

- The level of treatment obtained in the unsaturated zone has yet to be 

determined. EPA studies at Boulder Colorado report 90% of the total 

nitrogen entering an RI system showed up as nitrate in the groundwater. 

[10] Nitrogen removal studies in soil columns by Lance and Whistler, 

1972, could not achieve greater than 30% nitrogen removal. [8] The 

| column studies also illustrated the cation exchange capacity of certain 

_ soils for ammonia. During the study, large amounts of ammonium were 

: absorbed in the column and later released as nitrates. Large _ scale 

oe studies by Siegrist, Hargett, and Anderson, demonstrated a complete 

ye leaching through of all ammonia to the groundwater when anaerobic 

| conditions existed in the soil beneath RI systems. [13] | 

" | In summary none of the RI systems in Wisconsin will be able to meet 

| the required levels of nitrogen removal during the winter months 

(November - April) unless some level of denitrification or alternate 

nitrogen removal is employed. For most facilities the solution will . 

. : involve either switching to surface discharge, implementing some form of 
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nitrification/denitrification treatment, or storing wastewater during the . 

winter for treatment during the summer. | 

DATA ANALYSIS OF DNR RECORDS ON RI SYSTEMS 

Background ” 

| Currently 131 municipalities have WPDES permits that require some 

| form of groundwater monitoring for RI Systems. Monitoring requirements 

for RI systems are outlined in Wisconsin Administrative codes NR110, 

NR206, and NR14O. 

The current monitoring requirements for municipalities using RI 

systems for land disposal of secondary treated municipal sewage are as 

| follows: | | 

1. Weekly sampling of the effluent for Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

| (BOD) and Suspended Solids (SS). 

2. Weekly sampling of the influent for BOD and SS. 

3. Daily flow measurements. 

, 4, Groundwater monitoring according to each facilities’ WPDES 

| permit. (Usually from one to four times per year.) _ : | . 

5. Hydraulic loading rate (Flow/unit area of seepage cel}l), 

The resulting data set consisted of 18,000 groundwater samples, 

| 38,000 effluent samples, and various design variables for each facility. 

Source of Data | | | 

The following data sets were included in the data analysis: 

| 1. Groundwater Data (WPDES permit monitoring program) : - 
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. This data set was generated from approximately 3,000 

samples of groundwater collected at the sixty facilities 

included in the research. Each sample was analyzed for ~ 

| nitrates, nitrites, TDS, chlorides, ammonia, and organic 

| nitrogen amounting to 18,000 _ total analysis. ‘The | 

- municipalities averaged 3.2 wells with 14 samples collected at 

each well since 1978. 

2. Weekly samples of the influent and effluent (WPDES permit 

monitoring program). Each sample was analyzed for BOD and SS. 

- Flow rate was also measured. | 

. 3. Compliance Maintenance Annual Report (CMAR). The DNR requires 

7 | municipalities to send CMARs in annually. Data collected with 

the CMAR include a scoring system for various parameters which 

the DNR uses to evaluate facility performance. 

4. Permit files containing maps and various design information as 

well as applicable limits. 

Method 

— To facilitate the data review, all data were converted into files 

. compatible with the LOTUS 123 system. A complete listing of all 

- facilities permitted for land disposal is in Appendix A. 

" | For the analysis, all of the available data from influent 

monitoring, effluent monitoring, in-plant monitoring, groundwater 

sampling, and compliance surveys were collected and summarized to | 

determine if any relationships exist between the following variables: 

. 1. Effluent quality and groundwater quality 

— 
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2. Level of pretreatment and effluent quality ° 

| 3. Level of pretreatment and groundwater quality 

| 4. Plant design and water quality - 

5. Effluent loadings and compliance with NR140 

| By finding any relationships that exist between the above parameters 

it would be possible to identify operation and design variables of RI 

—_ systems that affect compliance with Wisconsin’s Administrative . 

Groundwater Quality Code NR140. The following steps were used to 

| evaluate the data: 

| 1. For step 1 of the data analysis all of the groundwater data 

| were checked for exceedances of NR140 preventive action limits 

and enforcement standards. All data for the 131 facilities 

permitted for land disposal of treated wastewater were checked. 

(After this step, 71 of the facilities were excluded from the 

research because they either had industrial wastewater 

contributions or used RI in conjunction with another effluent 

disposal type.) | 

2. For step 2, the 60 facilities included in the research were 

ranked according to exceedances of various parameters and the . 

resulting lists were compared to soil type, pretreatment type, 

| and design considerations. The groundwater data were analyzed 

by dividing the number of exceedances by the number of samples 

for each parameter. This gave a number that could be used to 

compare the exceedances of Wisconsin Administrative Code NR140 

groundwater quality standards at one facility to other " 
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. facilities. Then by ranking the sites according to this 

average number of exceedances of NR140 groundwater standards, . 

comparisons on the effectiveness of various design - 

| considerations could be made on a site by site basis. (Design 

, considerations include treatment processes, detention times, 

| unit sizings, etc.) These comparisons were then analyzed to 

. reveal which design considerations are the most important for 

| compliance with NR140. 

3. For step 3, the groundwater data for the 60 facilities included 

in the research was analyzed according to type of pretreatment. 

4. For step 4, the sixty facilities were prioritized according to 

the score each facility received for average levels of the 

following parameters: flow exceedances, BOD loading, SS 

| loading, and various groundwater parameters. The scoring 

- system was from the DNR’s priority system for effluent 

parameters. The groundwater parameters were scored according 

| | to exceedances of NR140. The data set consisted of 18,000 

| groundwater samples, 38,000 effluent samples, and the various 

i design variables for each facility. (I.e. flow rate, | 

| | | pretreatment type etc.) 

5. For step 5, all groundwater data prior 1986 was omitted to 

| check if improvements in pretreatment efficiency occurred. 

6. For step 6, site maps of all facilities were obtained and | 

groundwater flow directions were calculated from groundwater 

" elevation information available on the DNR mainframe computer. 
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All background data were then omitted. All sites with elevated . 

background concentrations were also deleted from the data set. 

The resulting data set contained only results from downgradient ~ 

. | wells at facilities without elevated background conditions. 

| 7. For step 7, the data from wells that were not directly 

| downgradient were deleted from the data set. This reduced the . 

| | groundwater data set to 720 samples from 30 facilities. 

| The following guidelines were used to make the data set 

, and choose the facilities that would be included in this step 

of the research. 

A. Sites chosen had to have appropriate background and 

| downgradient wells, determined by both location and 

parameter concentrations. 

B. The impact from the RI system was calculated as the | 

increase in downgradient concentrations over | 

background concentrations. 

| C. Hydraulic loadings were determined from effluent flow 

a data and the surface area of the infiltrating 

| seepage. . 

D. Only 1986 and 1987 groundwater data was used. 

| Results: - 

The results of steps 1 and 2 of the data analysis did not reveal any 

significant relationships between the groundwater quality, effluent 

quality, or design variables. The research found that more than 25% of } 

the facilities are in violation of NR140 enforcement standards, and more . 
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7 than 65% percent of the TDS samples were above the NR140 preventive action 

limit. Tables 5 and 6 summarize the results. 

The data sets analyzed during step 3 did not reveal any relationship = 

| between type of pretreatment and groundwater quality. Table 7 summarizes 

- the results. 

> For step 4 of the data analysis, the facilities were ranked 

according to the score each facility received for average levels of the 

following parameters: flow exceedances, BOD loading, SS loading, and 

. various combinations of groundwater parameters (See Table 8 for an 

explanation of the scoring system.). The scoring system allows’ each 

facility to be prioritized according to the ranking that it received for 

| a given “parameter. Because’ the scoring was linear according to the 

| | number of exceedances of NR140 limits, the effect of various parameters, 

| and/or combinations of parameters, could be added and compared to other 

combinations of parameters. To show the effect of comparing various 

parameters, the columns in Table 8 have been plotted against one another 

| as X and Y coordinates (See Figures 6 and 7). Each figure shows if there 

| is a correlation between the given parameters plotted. Figure 6 should 

— reveal if there is any correlation between the combined effluent scores 

, and the combined groundwater scores (columns 1 and 7 in Table 8). Figure 

- 7 would show if there is accorrelation between the level of BOD 

| discharged to a seepage cell and the organic nitrogen and ammonia in the 

| groundwater. Similar comparisons were made for the remaining parameters. 

No relationships were determined from the data used for the scoring 

system shown in Table 8. 

_ 
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TABLE 5 Percentage of all groundwater samples greater than 

NR140 Preventive Action Limit ‘ 

| oo i 1% Of Samples|Preventive. | 

foe eo  Aotion Limit: (} Limit. = "os. 

NO3 NO2-N 38% 2mg/ 

ORGANIC-N 13% 2mg/ 

| NH3 18% 2mg/ 

CHLORIDES 18% 125 mg/l 
| TDS 65% 250 mg/ . 

| Percentage of all groundwater samples greater than : 

NR140 Enforcement Standard 

1% OF Samples) 
| Parameter |> EnforcemenEnforcement 

- [Standard [Standard 
NO2 NO3-N 11% 10 mg/l 

CHLORIDES 4% 250 mg/l 

_ {TDS 25% 500 mg/l 

TABLE 6 SUMMARY OF GROUNDWATER EXCEEDANCES | 

ONLY DATA. (ONLY DG WELLS 

ALL DATA. |1986-87. [Data from 86-87.) 

PERCENT >2 (PAL) 37.5% 41% 35% 

| >10 (ES) 11% 9% 6% 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES 2628 782 311 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES 2407 782 285 

eee fae || eso | a | 0. ) NUMBER OF SAMPLES 2650 782 309 

| 
PERCENT >125 (PAL) 17.5% 18.5% 19% 

>250 (ES) | 3.3% | 2.3% 3% 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES 2668 782 310 " 

| | 
PERCENT >250 PAL 65% 74% 75% . 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES 2554 738 293 
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. | TABLE 7 - 

| Summary sheet of groundwater data for Municipal Wastewater 

treatment plants with Ri systems. (All Data) | 

TREATMENT TYPE AVERAGE DESIGN | __ 
ss |Gallons/Day_| Gi/Ac/Day. | SAMPLES|>250. |>2.  |>125 | 

ACTIVATED SLUDGE | 
(EIGHT PLANTS) 400,000 161,060 76 

| AERATED LAGOONS 
) (TWENTY EIGHT 

PLANTS) : (307,017 

STAB PONDS | 
(SEVENTEEN 

PLANTS) 97,882 122,413 471 70 

TRICKLING FILTERS : 
(SIX PLANTS) 77 37 

VU 
o . |



TABLE 8 EFFLUENT & GROUNDWATER DATA ANALYSIS 

(ONLY DATA FROM 1986 AND 87 WAS USED TO COMPILE THE FOLLOWING TABLE) yO 

REPORTS WHICH THE DNR SENDS TO EACH FACILITY ANNUALLY. : ~ 
COLUMN 2; BOD SCORES ARE FROM DNR MONITORING. SCORE=(1 FOR EVERY SMG/L OVER 10V# OF SAMPLES. 

COLUMN 3; SS SCORES ARE FROM DNR MONITORING. SCORE#(1 FOR EVERY SMG/L OVER 10¥# OF SAMPLES. 

| (EFFLUENT BOD AND SS SAMPLING ARE REQUIRE WEEKLY AT ALL RI SYSTEMS.) 

COLUMNS 4, 5, AND 6 WERE CALCULATED FROM DOWNGRADIENT WELL DATA FOR; TDS, CL, S04, NH3, ORG-N, 

a AND NOX. SCORED AS FOLLOWS: " 

TDS CL AND SO4 SCORE = (1 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE THE PAL, 1 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE THE ES)/# SAMPLES 

: NH3, ORG-N, AND NOX SCORE=(1 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE 2 MG/L, 4 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE 10)/# SAMPLES ; 

FACILITY NAME. |FLOW |BOD: |SS . | 1+2+3)} ALL) N's. jonon anus 
| ADELL, VILLAGE 0 43 22 65 88 67 133 

ALMOND VILLAGE 35; .55 59 149 0 0 0 

AMERICAN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 0 19 13 32 56 33 33 

| ARENA VILLAGE | | 20 40 54 114; 11 11 0 

BALSAM LAKE . 0 17 34 51 O 0 O 

BARRON SEWAGE PLANT _ O 38; 40 78; 106] 167 250 

BOYCEVILLE, VILLAGE 60 52 44 156 28 11 O 

_ [BOYD SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 50 80 80 210 11 22 0 
BRUCE WATER & SEWER UTILITY 0 24 18 43 28 44 67 

CECIL, VILL OF 80 34 29 143 42 22 | 8 

CENTURIA, VILLAGE OF 0 39 24 63 22 11 0 

- COCHRANE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 5 21 52 78 67; 100 0 

_|CRANDON WATER & SEWER UTILITY 0 o7 36 93 90; 143 214; 

- CRIVITZ SANITARY DISTRICT 65 30 26 121 78| 122 183 

EVANSVILLE 0 26 27 52 68 56 4 

FAIRCHILD, VILLAGE 40 37 35 112 17 33}. 25 
FALL CREEK SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 0 32 9 41 56 83 0 . 

| FLORENCE MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEM 5 11 12 29 58 83 0 

FOX LAKE 5 40 17 63 50 33 13 

: FRANCIS CREEK 30 13 12 54; 61 50 0 4 
FREDERIC SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 0 64; 36 100 22 11 17 

GLENWOOD CITY 5 13 31 49 17 0 0 

GOODMAN SANITARY DISTRICT #1 25 37 37 99 17 6 17 

GRANTSBURG, VILLAGE : 80 40 46 166 29 13 25 

HAMMOND, VILLAGE OF 0 33 27 60 38 42 13 

HAYWARD SEWER AND WATER UTILITY 0 27 7 35 17 10 0 

IRON RIVER SANITARY DISTRICT #1 65 39 44 149 44 61 92 . 

KELLY LAKE S.D. #1 20 20 35 75; 117] 167 250 

LAKE GENEVA 0 2 1 3 47 40. 16 

LONE ROCK, VILLAGE OF 0 37 34 71; = 11 22 17 
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TABLE 8 EFFLUENT & GROUNDWATER DATA ANALYSIS 

" (ONLY DATA FROM 1986 AND 87 WAS USED TO COMPILE THE FOLLOWING TABLE) 

REPORTS WHICH THE DNR SENDS TO EACH FACILITY ANNUALLY. ~ 

COLUMN 2: BOD SCORES ARE FROM DNR MONITORING. SCORE=(1 FOR EVERY SMG/L OVER 10)/# OF SAMPLES. 

-_ (EFFLUENT BOD AND SS SAMPLING ARE REQUIRE WEEKLY AT ALL RI SYSTEMS.) 

COLUMNS 4, 5, AND 6 WERE CALCULATED FROM DOWNGRADIENT WELL DATA FOR; TDS, CL, SO4, NH3, ORG-N, 

| 

TDS CL AND SO4 SCORE = (1 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE THE PAL, 1 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE THE ES)/# SAMPLES 

. NH3, ORG-N, AND NOX SCORE=(1 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE 2 MGIL, 4 FOR EACH MG/L ABOVE 10)/# SAMPLES 

- 
"FACILITY NAME... |FLOW. |BOD)|SS. | 1+24+3) ALL} N's: jonowanns 
LUCK SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 0 13 10 23 22 11 0 

MELLEN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 80 438 23 150 22 0 O 

MERRIMAC, VILLAGE OF 25 8 13 46 50 44 17 

MILLTOWN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 0 12 7 19 83 33 50 

MILTON 0 34 28 62! 111; 122 67 

MINONG, VILLAGE OF 0 15 14 30; 33] 66 O 

MOUNT CALVARY — 10 3 13 26 75 42 63 

MUSCODA, VILLAGE OF 45 39 58 142 44 78 117 

NEW AUBURN, VILL OF 0 40 24) 64 6 0 0 . 

NORTHERN MORAINE 0 ¢ 0 8 67 33 0 

OSSEO SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 5 37 16 58 61/ 122 83 | 

PARDEEVILLE 60 46 42 148 50 22 33 

PITTSVILLE WATER AND SEWER DEPT. 80; 9 10 99 44 83 83 

oo PLAINFIELD, VILLAGE OF 10; 23; 35 68; 33] 56 0 

SAUK-PRAIRIE SEWERAGE COMMISSION 0 28 58 86; 117) 133 200; 

SHELL LAKE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 0 28 19 47 8 0 0 

_ SOLON SPRINGS, VILLAGE OF 0 0 oO; =i‘ 0 0 0 

| SPOONER SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 0 54 54 108 39! 56 83 

TURTLE LAKE, VILLAGE OF 15 4 11 30 19 5 15 

. | UNITY, VILLAGE OF 20 28 47 96 0 0 0 

WAUSAUKEE WATER & SEWER UTILITY 75 34 57 166 72 78 117 

WAUTOMA, CITY OF 80 46 30 155 17 17 0 

WILD ROSE, VILLAGE OF 40 72 73 185 54 92 0 

WIS STATE DVA-VETERANS HOME 20 13 11 44 11 11 33 |. 7 

. WOODVILLE VILLAGE OF 10 38 11 59 20 13 0 
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Figure 6 , 

Effluent score vs G W Score 
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ot The results of step 5 of the data analysis are in Table 6. The 

results of the data for 1986 and 1987 were similar to the results of the | 

data from the previous years. ~ 

Step 6 of the data analysis found that 60% of the facilities had 

| background wells showing elevated levels of TDS, chlorides, or nitrates. 

Elevated levels may be due to the impact of the RI system, background 

; contamination, or in the case of TDS by naturally occurring minerals. 

| | Step 7 of the data analysis showed that a relationship exists 

- between’ the hydraulic loading rate to the seepage cells and ammonia 

levels in downgradient well samples (See Figure 8 and Table 9). The 

| relationship showed that a hydraulic loading of less than 20,000 gad is 

required to keep the ammonia increase below the 2 mg/l limit set in 

| NR140. : 

The relationship found between the level of ammonia in the 

: | groundwaters downgradient of RI systems and the hydraulic loading rate to 

the RI systems was the most significant found. The remaining groundwater 

| parameters were compared to the hydraulic loading, but no relationships 

7 were found. oe | | 

Conclusions: | 

| Analysis of the groundwater data has shown that due _ to the 

i complexities of soil/aquifer systems the groundwater data currently being 

collected is not useful for determining the operating efficiency of RI 

pretreatment systems. The groundwater data collected from RI systems in 

Wisconsin does not accomplish the following objectives of a monitoring 

° data set: | 
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Table 9 Data include in Figure 8 

[Facility __—_——_—[ais wemeewures [FIOW (GI/dy) |sscrace ansaion [Accuel hyd dp. g/e/dy [PRETREATMENT] 
|ADELL 7.04 44,600 1.05 42,470 |Act Sludge 

ALMOND 3.78 35,000 1.3 26,923 |Stab Pond - 

BIRCHWOOD 0 33,300 2.22 15,000 | Aerated L 

BOYCEVILLE, VILLAGE 0.13 203,782 23.4 8,709 | Aerated L 

BRUCE WATER & SEWER 1.65 149,777 13 11,521 |Stab Pond 2 

BUTTERNUT 4.5 485,000 13 37,308 |Stab Pond si 

COCHRANE 0 45,000 10.6 4,200 |Stab Pond 

. ICRANDON WATER & SEWER 15 179,391 4.7 73,800 |Stab Pond 

|GOODMAN SANITARY DIST 4 35,727 0.7 51,039 |T Filter 

IRON RIVER SANITARY DIST 3.63 34,909 1.5 23,273 |Stab Pond f 

LONE ROCK 0.1 29,000 2.04 14,200 | Aerated L 

MILLTOWN 2.8 41,000 08 51,250 |Aerated L 

IMINONG o 80,000 6.27 13,000 | Aerated L ~ 

MOUNT TELEMARK LODGE 1.15 , 9,000 | Act Sludge 

MUSCODA, VILLAGE OF 5 158,273 5.12 30,913 |Stab Pond 

OsseocITY 32 191,478 14.96 12,800 |T Filter 

PARDEEVILLE 27 137,000 3.54 38,700 | Aerated L 

ISAUK-PRAIRIE SEWER 18.64 512,000 5.34 95,880 | Aerated L 

ISOLON SPRINGS, VILLAGE OF 0 70,910 4.61 15,382 |Stab Pond 

ISPOONER 15.13 157,173 1.9 82,723 |Aerated L 

UNITY, VILLAGE OF 0.01 27,590 1.8 15,328 |Stab Pond 

WAUSAUKEE 10 119,900 1.8 65,000 |Stab Pond 

WINTER VILLAGE OF 11.2 63,000 1.03 61,165 |Stab Pond 

WIS DVA VETS 3 290,000 9.4 30,851 |Act Sludge 

Figure 8 Ammonia increase over bkgrd vs Actual Hyd Ldg 
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1. The data set should give a clear picture of the full extent of 

| contamination. | | ~ 

| 2. The statistical measures used to define the level of 

| contamination should be representative of actual conditions. 

7 | (The statistical measures used to define the level of 

| | contamination present should have a specified level of 

confidence. ) | 

3. The data set should describe the effects of all variables (i.e. 

Seasonal effects, shock loads, etc.) 

By relying on groundwater data for regulatory purposes the DNR must 

scrutinize every sample that is analyzed to determine if it is 

. representative of actual conditions. The reliability of groundwater data 

is questionable due to the many limitations of groundwater monitoring. 

Some of these limitations are: 

1. Spatial variability: (The volume of aquifer that must be 

: monitored is > 10**6 ft**3, the plume may travel through less 

| _ than 10% of it. This makes finding the plume difficult.) | 

a 2. Well construction: Poor well construction leads to surface 

| contamination of the groundwater. 

. 3. Seasonal variability: With monitoring only twice/year no 

: seasonal trends will be noted. | | 

| 4. Screening depth of well. (See 1) 

- 5. Unknown background conditions due to past land use. Most of 

. the RI systems are located on lands previously used by cities 
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or towns for public work activities such as sludge handling, . 

previous waste treatment plant, chemical storage, road salt | 

storage, etc. Most of these activities can cause considerable . 

| groundwater contamination. 

| 6. Variability in travel time due to: 

| A. Depth to groundwater 

B. Permeability ; 

| Upgrading the monitoring systems to correct for these limitations 

would ‘involve tripling the number of existing monitoring wells and 

doubling the monitoring frequency. (This result was derived from 

; _ procedures outlined in the RCRA groundwater monitoring guidance document, 

| 1987) The limitations of groundwater monitoring previously discussed make 

it necessary to determine the quality of effluent before it enters the 

groundwater. 

| The research has shown that most of the RI systems in Wisconsin are 

| not operated to minimize the hydraulic loading rate to seepage cells. At 

many facilities the discharge is allowed to infiltrate at the maximum 

| | capacity of the soil. This practice of loading soils at their full 

| infiltrating capacity results in hydraulic loading rates in excess of : 

1,000,000 gad. Actual hydraulic loadings based on the area of 

_ infiltrating wastewater are up to ten times the acceptable limit at many 

| facilities. This type of practice increases the potential for 

groundwater contamination, by reducing the effective treatment in the 

unsaturated zone. | , 

. The ability of RI systems to treat wastewater to the levels required ° 
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‘ by Wisconsin's Administrative Code NR140 has. yet to be determined. Given 

the quality of effluent that is being applied to RI systems in Wisconsin 

the soil systems that comprise the unsaturated zone beneath the seepage | ~ 

cells would have to effectively remove 50% of the nitrogen and total 

dissolved solids in the infiltrating wastewater for these systems to 

" comply with NR140 (This conclusion is based on infiltrate with a nitrogen 

. | concentration of 20 mg/l. The effects of dilution are not considered). 

The objective of 50% removal of total dissolved solids cannot be met. 

The groundwater data from RI systems in Wisconsin indicate that’ the 

nitrogen removal in the soil is minimal. The problem of elevated TDS and 

nitrogen concentrations in the background groundwater adds to the current 

problems that RI systems in Wisconsin are experiencing. 

, The data analysis indicates a need to redefine monitoring - 

requirements for facilities using land disposal. | Parameters that cause 

contamination of the groundwater such as nitrates, ammonia, chlorides, 

| and TDS’ should be monitored in the effluent so that the potential for 

| | groundwater contamination from these parameters can be determined before 

| it occurs. By monitoring the effluent for BOD and SS little information 

- is gained about the potential health hazard of discharged effluent. 

| Using this monitoring approach the Wisconsin DNR will have a greater 

} degree of confidence that the effluents discharged to land disposal 

| systems are not contaminating the groundwater. This end of pipe 

: monitoring approach would provide the data set necessary for the 

following: 

i 1. Calculation of treatment efficiencies. 
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2. The determination of seasonal variations in pretreatment . 

processes. 

3. It would aid in the consistent and uniform application of : 

regulatory actions based on performance rather than uncertain 

groundwater data. 

4. It would provide operators with valuable information that could 

be used for 0 & M changes. : 

| 5. Calculation of loading rates to RI systems for all potential 

contaminants to the groundwater. (A series of guidelines on 

| acceptable loadings could be developed. In the beginning these 

guidelines could be based on NR140 limits plus a_ factor for 

dispersion effects.) 

| INFLUENT AND EFFLUENT SAMPLING PROGRAM 

| Introduction : 

a Previous research ([1], [8], [13]) has shown that compliance with 

- groundwater nitrogen limits such as those imposed by NR140 will be “ 

: difficult with the pretreatment systems currently in use at facilities 

using RI systems for disposal of secondary treated municipal sewage 

during the winter (November through April). These pretreatment systems 

| are: stabilization ponds, trickling filters, aerated lagoons, and small 

scale activated sludge plants. The main reasons why these systems do not 

comply with regulations include: ° 

| . 37



‘ 1. A decrease in biological activity during the winter that 

causes: | 

| A. Decreased breakdown of organic nitrogen. | = 

| | B. Decreased nitrification. 

- 2. Restricted oxygen transfer caused by ice cover. 

° 3. Limited oxygen in the unsaturated zone of the soil. This 

| causes ammonia to leach directly into the groundwater. This | 

| anaerobic zone is caused by the operational practice of 

continually loading only one seepage cell to keep the system 

: from freezing. | | 

Method | | 

To study these effects, influent and effluent samples were collected 

| from 20 municipalities representative of the 60 facilities included in 

the research during March and April of 1988. All samples were collected 

| in accordance with DNR standards and analyzed at the State Laboratory of 

| Hygiene. To test the effects of seasonal changes, ten facilities were 

| also sampled in late May. At four facilities samples of effluent that 

a had been ponded for greater than one week were collected. Samples 

. collected before 4/11/88 are designated "Winter samples" and samples 

| collected after 4/11/88 are designated "Spring samples." Ponded samples 

" | refer to samples taken of effluent that was ponded in a seepage cell for 

greater than one week. 

| Results/discussions | 

, The results of the effluent sampling program are summarized in Table 

. 10. The average effluent TDS concentration was 626 mg/l (24% higher than 
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TABLE 10 EFFLUENT DATA (ALL UNITS MG/L 

FACILITY _._—‘[DATE_ {| BOD/ CL_|NH3| NOX {TKN | TDS | SS _|ORG-N 
ADELL 51788 13| 560| 18.0 5.5| 23.0| 1540] 38 5.0 

| ADELL 41488 4| 465! 10.0 5.4| 13.0] 1360 76 3.0 
ADELL PONDED 41488 3|/ 468| 6.0 3.7] 8.1] 1310| 32 2.1 |. 
ADELL PONDED 51788 4| 490] 1.0 2.8| 2.4] 1220 36 1.4 _ 

| ALMOND 41388 15 96| 21.0 0.0| 23.0 414| 42 2.0 
o ALMOND 51888 12| 130] 9.2 0.0| 12.0 576 64 2.8 

| ARENA 51188 6| 90! 8.6 0.0/ 10.0/ 492! 64 1.4 
: ARENA 30288 30| 120] 23.0 1.0| 24.0 600/| 26 1.0 

| BALSAM LAKE 41188 9} 100] 28.0 0.1] 31.0 420| - 3.0 - 

oo BIRCHWOOD 41088 19 36| 28.0 0.1] 31.0 286| 36 3.0 
- BRUCE 42388 9/ 66] 33.0 0.0} 34.0; 374| 22 1.0 

CENTURIA 41088 8| 270/] 29.0 0.1/ 32.0] 1040] 22 3.0 . 
| CRIVITZ 42888| - . 24.0 0.2| 31.0! - 7.0 

EVAN POND 51088 17| 240] 10.0 5.0] 12.0 848 56 
EVANSVILLE 50988 24/ 240] 11.0 3.8] 12.0 848| 48 1.0 
FLORENCE 42888 7 53] 23.0 0.2| 26.0 332| 24 3.0 
FONTANA 51088 3| 349! 0.3 0.0; 0.8] 1020 2 0.5 
FOX LAKE PONDED | 51788 4/ 130] 0.1 0.7} 3.2 520! 190 3.1 

| GOODMAN 42888 12| 143 7.0 2.7 9.2 554| 108 2.2 

LGENEVA . 31488 3| 260] 0.1 1.9| 0.7] - 7 0.6 | 
L GENEVA 51088 3/ 230] 0.8 0.8) 1.6 830 11 0.8 
LONE ROCK 51188 4/ 130/ 0.5/ 18.6] 2.0 580| 108 1.5 
LONE ROCK 30288 6| 140] 38.0 1.0] 38.0 534| 24 0.0 
MILLTOWN 41388 6| 410| 16.0 0.3] 17.0 962 8 1.0 
MILTON 41188 4| 260| 6.5| 19.0] 8.1 916 14 1.6 
MILTON 51088 3/ 230/ 5.1 11.4] 6.0 836 3 0.9 

| MUSCODA 51688 4 93| 2.0 0.2| 3.7 394 68 1.7 
: MUSCODA 41088 7 83] 12.0 0.1| 12.0 384| 36 0.0 

| MUSCODA 30288 5} 110] 14.0 0.1| 13.0 486| 26/1 0.0 
MUSCODA PONDED |} 51188 4 94] 1.3 0.4| 3.8 386 64 2.5 
PARDEEVILLE 31488 9} 150| 27.0 0.1| 27.0 576 12 0.0 

- PARDEEVILLE 51788 8| 140] 0.1 9.5| 1.2 610 92 1.1 

: PLAINFIELD 51888 7; 120] 9.2 0.1| 11.0 528! 38 1.8 - 
: SAUK CITY 40588 10| 170] 30.0 0.1) 31.0 682| 26 1.0 | 

SAUK CITY 31088 11| 180] 29.0 0.1] 29.0 686| 20 0.0 | 
—— SAUK CITY 51188 62} 180| 13.0 9.6} 13.0 774| 44 0.0 . 

SPOONER 41088 11 46| 27.0 0.1] 31.0 294 10 4.0 
| _ |WI VETS PONDED 51888 15| 120! 13.0 0.1| 21.0 572] 760 8.0 

WAUTOMA 41388 5 45| 4.3 2.0| 5.9/ (330 3 1.6 
WAUTOMA 51888 30 71| 3.4 4.6| 4.4 388 9 1.0 
WI VET 41388 4} 110] 7.3 0.0| 8.8 410 7 1.5 . 
_|WILD ROSE . 51888 13] 160 8.1 5.6; 10.0 596; 190 1.9 

WIS VETS 51888 4} 100] 0.1 7.4| 1.3 428 11 1.2 

winter sammussssronewy | | = 10] 160] 21.9] 0.7] 22.0] 480) 19] 0.3) 
Sanosaumssarrenvy |  —ss| 10] 182] 11.5] 3.31 13.7| 650| 66) 2.2] - 
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. the average influent TDS concentration). The results of the influent 

| sampling program are summarized in Table 11. This increase in TDS during | 

pretreatment is due to a number of ongoing processes during pretreatment ~ 

including: evaporation, biological activity, transformations, etc. With 

: only minimal treatment of TDS in the vadose zone the only effective 

- decrease in TDS will occur with dilution in the groundwater. As was 

discussed in the literature review, the natural levels of TDS in the 

groundwater are above the 250 mg/l NR140 limit for many of the RI systems | 

in Wisconsin. This helps explain why a majority of the RI systems are 

not complying with the NR140 TDS groundwater limit. | 

| BOD was effectively treated by all of the RI systems monitored. BOD 

was reduced from an influent average of 94 mg/l to an average effluent 

concentration of 10 mg/l. Effluent BOD is not a reliable measure of 

nitrogen, chloride, or TDS concentrations. Figure 11 is a plot of the 

| effluent BOD concentration at a given facility versus the effluent total | 

| dissolved nitrogen concentrations at the same facility. The random plot _ 

a shows that BOD concentration are not related to the level of total 

/ dissolved nitrogen in effluent. A similar analysis. was done for the 

; | remaining inorganic parameters vs both BOD and SS with similar results. 

a The current effluent monitoring requirement for facilities discharging to 

- RI systems is for weekly samples of BOD and SS. With this information 

little will be known about the potential of the effluent to contaminate 

the groundwater. BOD is a valuable parameter for a treatment plant 

: operator to use for determining oxygen -requirements or for checking 

. operating conditions, but it has limited usefulness as an indicator of 

40 
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Figure 11 Effluent BOD vs TKN 
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TABLE 11 SAMPLING PROGRAM INFLUENT DATA 

ALL UNITS MG/L) 

[FACILITY __ [| DATE BOD] CL _|NH3] NOX/TKN | TDS | SS _|ORG- 
ALMOND 41288 100 42] 20.0 1.6] 33.0 572| 200| ° 13.0 
ARENA 40588 58 46| 25.0 0.1} 28.0 3390 42 3.0 

BALSAM LAKE 41188 74 80} 25.0 0.1} 32.0 428} 208 7.0 
BIRCHWOOD 41188 130 54} 49.0 0.1| 79.0 412| 320) 30.0 

BRUCE 41188 110 76| 34.0 0.2] 34.0 410} 136 0.0 

CENTURIA 41188 110 76| 19.0 0.1) 31.0 694; 268/ 12.0 
CRIVITZ 42888] - - 32.0 0.2; 49.0) - 17.0 

FLORENCE 42788 97 56} 30.0 0.0| 56.0 386; 164] 26.0 
GOODMAN 42788 46 41); 5.2 0.2| 11.0 316} 160 5.8 
L GENEVA 31488 87| 240} 20.0 0.6] 26.0 910; 192 6.0 

MILLTOWN 41388 69 61] 19.0 0.0} 29.0 406| 104 10.0 

MILTON 41188 92} 110} 25.0 0.1] 34.0 624| 340 9.0 

MUSCODA 41088 150 58] 30.0 0.1] 34.0 446; 196 4.0 

PARDEEVILLE 31588 150 43) 26.0; 0.1] 31.0 460| 168 5.0 
SAUK CITY 31088 140 93} 23.0 0.3] 27.0 598} 190 4.0 

SAUK CITY 40588 160| 578] 26.0 0.1} 40.0] 1476) 188] . 14.0 

SPOONER 41188 100 38| 24.0 0.1} 41.0 342; 160! 17.0 
WAUTOMA 41288 65 36; 68 0.8; 14.0 318 76 7.2 

WI VET 41288 55| 100} 11.0 0.0| 17.0 380} 128 6.0 . 

AVERAGE ss] Sd S84] 96] 24.0] 0.3] 34.0] 504] 180| 10.0) 
[Standard Deviation | | ~—40_:123] 10.0 0.4] 15.0/ 291/73) 7.8) 
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6 potential groundwater contamination. | 

| The chloride sample results were similar to TDS with an increase in 

) concentration during pretreatment. The chloride data was more variable = 

than the other parameters. This variability is due to the variety of 

chloride sources that can contribute to the chloride loading of a 

“ facility (softened water, road salting, industrial sources, etc.). The 

samples analyzed for chloride averaged 180 mg/l in the effluent. At this 

| level a 44% dilution is required to bring the concentration below the 

| NR140 PAL of 125 mg/l. 

| $s is a collective parameter that measures the level of solids 

suspended in solution. It is of little use as an indicator of potential 

groundwater contamination from dissolved inorganics in effluent 

| discharged to RI systems. During the winter, effluent SS_ settle out of 

solution to form a sludge layer which results ina buildup of organic 

| material. The average concentration of SS for the samples collected . 

during the winter was 1/3 the average concentration of the spring 

7 samples. This increase in SS was caused by the increase in 

photosynthetic activity brought on by the warmer temperatures (i.e. algae 

7 blooms etc.). For the above reasons, SS is a useful measure of the 

- potential for matting of the seepage cell floor. This type of data could 

: be used to determine rest/load cycles of seepage cells. 

Influent nitrogen speciation was 30% dissolved organic nitrogen and 70 

ammonia. The average total dissolved nitrogen concentration of the 

: influent was 34 mg/l. The average pretreatment system removed only 35% 

: of. the total nitrogen during the winter. One month later the total 
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nitrogen removed by the pretreatment systems averaged 69%. These figures . 

are based on the average value of 34 mg/l calculated for the influent. 

Although the effluent samples were grab samples they represent the > = 

- averaging effects of the residence time at a given system (> 10 days). 

| As a result, they are representative of the effluent quality for a 

significant period of time.) 

Evaluation of the effluent data reveals several important trends in . 

| the nitrogen data. The effluent nitrogen speciation for various 

conditions is illustrated in Figure 9. The figure illustrates that the 

pretreatment nitrogen removal rate doubled from winter to spring. The 

| speciation went from all ammonia during the winter to 1/2 ammonia and 1/2 

_ nitrates during the spring. Figures 4 and 5 presented in the literature 

review were calibrated to fit the results of the sampling program. 

| Conclusions | 

The data collected show that both chloride and TDS will require 

significant dilution within the aquifer to comply with NR140. Given the 

: hydraulic loading rates at RI systems in Wisconsin it will not be 

: possible for these systems to meet the PAL for chloride or the ES for TDS 

| | at all points in the groundwater. The effluent ammonia values for the - 

: winter samples had an average of 22 mg/l. Considering that the only 

| transformation that could occur under the high loading rate conditions of 

RI systems during the winter, given the presence of active nitrosomonas 

bacteria, is nitrification, most RI systems will either exceed the | 

ammonia or nitrate NR140 limit at some point in the groundwater. (This 

, does not consider the effects of dilution.) , 
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The research found that the following categories of conditions exist 

at RI systems in Wisconsin during the winter months. ; 

1. Continually ponded RI systems with anaerobic conditions in the ~ 

| _ vadose zone: 

| These facilities will leach all of the ammonia in the effluent 

3 into the groundwater. With the presence of an aerobic zone at 

/ the water table the ammonia may be converted to nitrate with - 

time. 

2. RI systems that incorporate a resting with a loading cycle: 

| Ammonia in these systems will be converted to nitrate in the 

| vadose zone. | 

3. RI systems with a combination of 1 and 2 above: , 

The conditions at a given RI system are continually changing 

: due to varied loadings. High SS in the effluent will result in 

a conversion of a given system toa category 1 facility by 

matting the pond surface and causing continual ponding. 

Category 3 facilities may result in denitrification if the 

a duration of the ponded period converts the vadose zone to an 

anaerobic state. A source of organic carbon would be required. 

: This has been an area of extensive research, that has provided 

few conclusions. It is evident that with RI systems this 

portion of the cycling between loading and resting the cell 

will be the critical period if nitrogen removal is to occur. 

The results of the sampling program correspond to the results of a 

past research study performed at Evansville. The seasonal trend of total ‘ 
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. nitrogen in the effluent at Evansville is illustrated in Figure 10. — 

Figure 10 illustrates an identical seasonal trend as was found during the 

| sampling program, which showed decreased nitrogen removal during the ~ 

winter months (See Figure 9). It is expected that similar seasonal 

7 results would be found at all RI systems. Figure 10 also shows a plot of 

7 total nitrogen in a well downgradient of the RI system. Note the lag in 

the peak and the breakthrough of 80% of the effluent nitrogen to the 

- groundwater. The minimal removal of nitrogen in a soil system has been 

| documented in various studies (Refer to [1], [8], [11], [13]) Summarizing 

a the nitrogen data that has been collected reveals that for a properly 

operated system it might be possible to meet the nitrate and nitrite 

: limit of 10 mg/l (measured as nitrogen) for a portion of the year. This . 

assumes an ideal system where ammonia does not adsorb in the unsaturated | 

zone and release later at elevated levels. 

PRELIMINARY ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF NITROGEN REMOVAL 

| Introduction _ 

| The four nitrogen removal flow schemes illustrated in Figure 12 

7 correspond to possible treatment alternatives for existing facilities 

with RI systems in Wisconsin. A preliminary cost analysis was performed — 

for several of the processes using simple economic models to convert 

) existing cost information to cost data relevant to RI systems. "Means 

' Site Work Cost Data, 1988" was used to obtain additional cost 
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. | information. [7] All cost analysis are for a 0.5 mgd treatment Eacility 

with capital costs based on present worth and all reoccurring costs 

} annualized. | ~ 

| The following is a preliminary economic analysis intended for | 

comparison purposes. The feasibility of each process has only been 

determined by the success of existing systems for specific conditions. 

; In many cases the existing systems have been operating under varied | 

conditions and may not be applicable to RI systems in Wisconsin. 

| Nitrification/Denitrification Facility 

| The costs for a Nitrification/Denitrification facility have been 

calculated from three existing treatment facilities by applying two 

simple economic models. 

To adjust the cost to a 0.5 mgd facility the following economy of - 

| scale model was used. 

| | Cost = (Cost of Existing) X (0.5/Flow existing, mgd)**0.7. 

To bring the cost to a present value the EPA’s treatment plant index 

was used (Engineering News Record Index). The trend for the past ten | 

years shows that a 9.7% increase in the costs of a treatment facility has 

occurred each year. This model becomes: | 

—_ Cost Now = (Cost Then) X (1.097)**n | 

| (n = number of years since construction. ) 

The following list summarizes the costs calculated for three existing 

‘ treatment plants using the models described above. | 
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Flow Original Adjusted 

| Existing facility (Year built) mgd Costs Cost | - 

HHHKHAAARIA RIKI REE SIR ERISA AAS IHR I SARIS AIS SSAA SSIS IIS AISI IAAI III 

Hookers WWTP Florida (1976) 60 mgd | | 

Capital Costs 88.5 M 9.5 M 

| O & M Costs per year : 6.8 M 0.18 M . 

Molongo WWTP Australia (1976) 40 mgd 35.6M 5.1M 

| Costa Sanitary District (1976) | 30 mgd 

, | Capital costs 61.0 M 10.3 M 

O & M Costs per year | 2.0M 0.035 M 

KHKKHKKAA KAA KAKI KIKI RIK IRR IER IIR IRI RIKI KSI IRIS II II IAI ISIS III ISIS 

The above costs include all engineering as well as legal fees. 

The models used to adjust the costs provide preliminary results only. 

. The original costs depend on many factors that may not apply to a smaller | 

communities ‘seeking to install a similar facility (i.e. pilot plant 

| studies, land values, court fees, public versus private funding, " 

| availability of materials etc.). | 

2. Denitrification unit 

The denitrification unit analyzed was based on a process consisting 

of two deep bed sand filters with a supplemental carbon source (methanol) " 
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. operated under anaerobic conditions. Two units allow for continual 

operation when backwashing is required. Each unit will be sized for 0.5 

mgd by using the design parameters from an existing facility (EPA's - 

Nitrogen Removal Design Manual, Case study for El Lago WWTP [10]). The 

sizing of each unit is as follows: 

Depth of media -------- 8 feet 

. Diameter -------------- 15 feet | 

Media ------------- Coarse sand 

Methanol -------------- 50 mg/l 

Hyd Ldg ----- 2900 gl1/(ft**2-day) 

Using the two economic models previously discussed the following costs of 

the El Lago denitrification unit have been calculated. . 

, 1988 Capital cost --- $1,790,000 

| 3. Upgrading an existing 0.5 mgd aeration system for nitrification . 

) The cost analysis for upgrading an existing system for nitrification 

| - will assume that additional aeration volume is all that is required to 

- complete the nitrification process. Secondary sedimentation will be 

incorporated with this system. 

— Means Site Work Cost Data, 1988 reports that an aeration system 

consisting of a tank capable of handling 0.5 mgd, with aeration equipment 

capable of maintaining normal dissolved oxygen levels, followed by a 

sedimentation tank would cost, (7]: . 

‘ Initial Capital Investment ---- $975,000 
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4. Winter storage facility for a 0.5 mgd treatment plant | 

The storage facility priced consists of a clay lined lagoon with a 

7 synthetic liner for added protection. The lagoon will be designed for 6 

months of storage (90 MG of primary treated effluent) with allowances for 

4 feet of freeboard and 10 inches of precipitation as snow. Conventional oy 

a aerators will be used to minimize odors and stabilize the effluent. 

| Sludge removal equipment will consist of portable positive displacement 

| pumps driven by a tractor PTO shaft. Three lagoons will be used with the 

following dimensions: 

Depth ----- 20 Feet 

Width ---- 250 Feet | : 

Length -- 1000 Feet 

Cost includes one manhole per lagoon with piping to underdrain each 

lagoon and one pump station. 

| Item Price Units Total Cost 

| KAKKKKKEKKAKERARAAKE KARRI ERR RARER ARI RARER ARIK RARER ARIA : 

: 2 manholes | $2,350 each $4,700 

| Manhole frame and cover $455.00 each > $910 

6" PVC collection pipe $3.19 lin. ft. $900 

| Pumping Station & Aeration unit $70,000 0.5 med $70,000 ; 

Excavation of 3 ft of overburden $4.00 cyd $330,000 

Clay liner and berm installation $2.30 cyd $127 ,000 ‘ 
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: Clay costs (Estimated cost using 

Clay from a borrow site < 50mi. $10.00 cyd $550,000 

Synthetic liner (installed) $3.60 sqyd $378,000 ~ 

HAIAKAIAIA IAAI IAA AAAI IAAI RII IRIE RARER IAAI KIRA AISI IR IIR ERIRIT | 

Total cost (1988 dollars) $1,461,510 

° KAAKAAAAKAAKKKR ERE ER ERE ERAS SII RII IIIS IAAI RIERA AAAERERE 

7 | The cost of excavation and clay lining will vary considerably 

. according to location and materials. 

| 5. Installing an underdrained seepage cell 

The following costs have been calculated for a system capable of 

underdraining a fifteen acre seepage cell. The seepage cell will be 

underdrained by excavating the top ten feet of earth, placing a one foot 

clay liner, a sand and gravel protective layer, and a collection system 

- with a “pump station to remove the treated effluent for additional 

treatment as required (recycling). The system will use existing seepage 

° cell acreage for the ultimate disposal of the treated effluent. The 

| system will meet the following design requirements. 

Hydraulic loading without recycling ---------- 33,000 gad | 

Depth to underdrains ------------------------- 10 feet | 

Item | Price Units Total Cost 

: | KKKKKIKIKKA KAKI REE RIAA RARER ERI RAR IRI RIAA IERIE IAAI IIIA IERIE 
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In place perforated 6" diameter PVC $5.35 Lin Ft. $90,000 " 

15 acre cell with pipes every 40’. $30.00 Each $500 

ft. Elbows and Connections — $3,880 Each $3,880 - 

Manhole frame and cover $455.00 Each $455 

Pump Station $29,000 .5 MGD $29 ,000 

Gravel Fill for collection system $4.00 cyd $96,800 

| 10 ft of Excavation/backfilling $3.50 cyd $847 ,000 . 

Clay liner beneath collection system $10.00 cyd $240 , 000 

| | | Innbiibnninddbiedenbiddebiicbiddcbiriidceriicericicechiicdevvicriirerickiceniiicteveeeiss 

Total cost 1988 dollars : $1,307,635 

KAKHKKKKKAK KAKA AAR EERE ERE REAR RIERA REI RR IRE KR RII IRR IERIE 

Discussion | 

The economic analysis illustrates the significant price of improving 

. the quality of effluents discharged to RI systems. It would be cost 

prohibitive for a community generating less than one mgd of sewage to 

—_ abandon its current treatment facility and install ai new 

| denitrification/nitrification treatment plant. The alternatives of 

| implementing unit processes such as extended aeration, underdraining an 

existing system, denitrification, or storing wastewater for treatment 

during the summer, have a better chance of being affordable to small 

communities. ,



. COLIFORM CONTAMINATION OF GROUNDWATERS 

| BENEATH RI SYSTEMS | 

A - 

. PRELIMINARY SURVEY 

| | INTRODUCTION 

- | After the first outbreaks of salmonella and E. histolytica bacteria | 

7 the importance of pathogenic bacteria and virus in municipal sewage was 

| recognized. The transport of these pathogens has been well documented in | 

sewage that has caused contamination of public water supplies. AS a 

; result municipalities discharging to surface waters perform regular 

| checks on the levels of coliforms in discharged effluent. However at the 

present time none of the 131 municipal facilities with permits to use 

land disposal of treated effluent are required to monitor for coliforms 

| in the groundwater. This is mainly due to the lack of a reliable method | 

to retrieve an unbiased sample from the groundwater. The potential for 

| contamination from outside sources has in the past made the results of , 

coliform analysis suspect to bias. The need for a better indicator of 

groundwater contamination from RI systems prompted the Wisconsin 

. | Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to have further research done in 

| | this area. 

7 Currently little information exists on coliform persistence in soil 

or groundwater. A literature search performed for the research found 

only three papers relevant to coliform sampling of groundwater. These 

papers have been summarized as case studies I-III following. Studies 

' have reported survival times as great as five years in soil and three 
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years in groundwater for related enteric bacteria (Refer to case study " 

: T). However there is little agreement among studies on the required 

treatment or level of coliforms that constitute a health hazard. It is - 

agreed that bacteria can persist and possibly multiply under favorable 

| conditions in the groundwater for a length of time that would enable them 

to pose a serious concern in many communities. In addition coliforms are 

/ considered an indicator of contamination by many other pathogens . 

including salmonella, shigella, and Entamoeba histolytica. These 

pathogens are a significant health hazard at undetectable concentrations 

and can persist in groundwater for up to six months. The value of 

coliforms as indicators of pathogens and viruses in groundwater has not 

been validated. ASTM lists the following as criteria that an indicator 

should meet: 

3 1. The indicator should be consistently and exclusively associated 

with the source of pathogens. 

| 2. It must be present in sufficient numbers to provide an accurate 

| density estimate whenever the level of each of the pathogens is 

a such that the risk of illness is unacceptable. 

—— 3. It should approach the resistance to disinfectants and ° 

7 environmental stress of the most resistant pathogen present. 

| 4. It should be quantifiable in all groundwater matrices and have 

accurate analytical tests associated with it. 

The objectives of the coliform research were: . 

| 1. The development of protocol for sampling monitoring wells that 

minimizes bias from outside contamination. | 
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, 2. Survey the extent of bacterial groundwater contamination, by 

collecting samples with the developed protocol. 

} 3. Study the value of bacteria as indicators of groundwater = 

contamination from secondary treated effluent discharged to RI 

| systems. 

METHOD | | 

7 The initial coliform research involved an extensive survey of 

| literature on bacterial sampling. The literature search included library 

- sources and a computerized reference search. The computerized library 

search used the Water Resource Abstracts Data Base for publications after 

1968. The literature survey found three articles relevant to researching 

, | coliform contamination of groundwater. The articles have been summarized 

| following the coliform groundwater sampling survey. 

COLIFORM GROUNDWATER SAMPLING SURVEY 

| Experimental Design } | 

The sampling survey was intended to develop protocol for sampling 

groundwater monitoring wells for coliforms and to survey the presence of 

- coliforms in the following environments. 

“ | 1. Influent and effluent from RI systems throughout Wisconsin. 

2. Monitoring wells around RI systems. 

3. Background (i.e. soil, grass, clothing). 

. All monitoring was done during the winter to insure coliforms 

were not entering the groundwater with infiltrating rainwater, 

} and to sample when temperatures were optimal for bacterial 

‘ survival in groundwater. Ten influent samples were collected 
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and fifteen effluent samples. , 

Method 

Twenty five monitoring wells were sampled by the following method: = 

- 1. A 2 inch diameter PVC bailer was disinfected with a solution 

containing 100 mg/l free chlorine and rinsed. After 

| disinfecting the bailer a sample of undisturbed well water was 

| collected; ° . 

| - 2. The bailer was disinfected again, the well purged three well 

| volumes, and a second sample was collected; 

3. Next the bailer and well were disinfected according to steps l 

| through 7 described below, and a final sample was collected. 

| Approximately 50 quality assurance checks were performed by wiping a 

cotton swab on disinfected equipment and then incubating the swab with an 

enriched agar medium to test for the presence of coliforms. All tests | 

were negative. To determine background sources of contamination, soil 

| samples were collected and various surfaces were checked for the presence 

| of Total Coliforms. 

7 The following steps were used to disinfect the monitoring wells 

a before the final sample was collected: " 

: 1. A solution'of 100 mg/l free chlorine was prepared by adding 1/3 

- cup of Clorox bleach to 25 liters distilled water. A carboy 

was used to store the solution. A Haach CN66 colorimetric 

wheel was used to develop a standardized curve for free : 

chlorine in the Clorox, DI water solution. (See Figure 13)



FIGURE 13 FREE CHLORINE VS DILUTION 
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2. The bailer was lowered into the well with enough rope to permit . 

it to be fully submerged. 

3. A volume of chlorine solution equivalent to two well volumes 7 

Oo was introduced into the well. 

| 4. The solution was poured so that it ran down the sides of the 

| well and over the rope, insuring disinfection of both areas. 

oe 5. The bailer was then lifted several times to mix the well ; 

— contents. | | 

| 6. After fifteen minutes, the concentration of free chlorine in 

| the well was checked with the Haach kit to insure free chlorine 

| was present. This step was a precautionary measure to insure 

that demands from ammonia or organics did not use up the free 

chlorine. 

7. The well was then purged and the water retained in a bucket. 

While purging, the following procedures were performed: 

. A) The first well water removed was used to disinfect | 

the bucket and the samplers hands. 

B) Purged well water was then poured over the rope to | 

_ rinse off the Clorox solution. | . 

| C) The well was then purged until Haach kit checks of 

the free chlorine indicated no free chlorine 

| present (See Figure 14). 

D) The well walls were then rinsed free of chlorine . 

| | with two well volumes of DI water. 

E) The well was purged again according to 3. (See * 
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figure 14 purging requirements. ) 

F) A sample was then collected in a sample bottle | | 

containing thiosulfate to remove’ residual ~ 

| chlorine. The sample was placed on ice _ for . 

- transport to the testing laboratory. 

7 Samples were analyzed according to Standard 

Methods at the State laboratory of Hygiene, 

- Madison, Wisconsin. 

RESULTS 

| Tables 12 & 13 present the results of the coliform samples collected 

between February 1988 and May 1988. All samples were analyzed by the 

State Laboratory of Hygiene, Madison, Wisconsin. 

The results of the sampling survey led to the following findings: . 

| (Note that all findings are for conditions that existed in the winter and 

| early spring of 1988.) | 

1. Soil samples near monitoring wells contain sufficient total 

| coliforms and fecal streptococcus bacteria to contaminate 

sampling equipment. Neither fecal coliforms or E. coli 

= bacteria were detected in any of the soil samples. The 

- following table lists the results of soil samples collected 

- near monitoring wells. Samples were analyzed by the State 

| Laboratory of Hygiene using the MPN procedure. 
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TABLE 12 GROUNDWATER COLIFORM SAMPLING RESULTS 

| (ALL RESULTS ARE COLIFORM COUNT PER 100 ML SAMPLE) 

CODES 1=SAMPLE TAKEN BEFORE DISTURBING WELL 

2=SAMPLE TAKEN AFTER PURGING WELL 
3=SAMPLE TAKEN AFTER DISINFECTING WELL ow 

| WELL SAMPLES WITH COLIFORMS DETECTED 

| Location = | Well” || CODE | (momy). {Coli Coli: Strep. © jE. Coli - 

| Pardeeville DG 1/3/15 10 - - - . 

| Pardeeville DG | 2| 3/15 _ - 20 - 

- Pardeeville BKGRD 1) 3/15 _ - 10 - . 
| Pardeeville BKGRD 2| 3/15 30 - - > 

Sauk City ‘DG 2| 3/4 Confirmed | - - - 
a Sauk City DG 3; 5/11 Confirmed | - - - 

| Sauk City BKGRD 2| 3/4 - - 10 - 
° L Geneva DG 2| 2/28 - - 20 

| L Geneva DG 3| 2/28 1000 - - - 

| Arena DG 1| 3/2 Confirmed | - 20 - 
| Arena Bkgrd 2| 3/2 Confirmed | - - - 

Arena DG 3| 5/11 Confirmed | 260 60 - 
Milton DG 3| 5/9 Confirmed | <10 30 . 20 
Muscoda DG 3| 3/2 Confirmed | - - - 

Bruce DG 2| 3/27 10 - - - 

| Winter DG 2| 3/27 80000 80 860 - 

Boyceville DG 2| 3/25 Confirmed | - - - 

7 Birchwood DG 2! 3/27 Confirmed | - - - 

| - 1Crandon DG 2 3/28 Confirmed | - 40 - 
co Wautoma well 1] DG 3| 5/17 10 - 240 - | 

a Wild Rose DG 1| 5/17 40 - = - | 

| TABLE 12 CONTINUED WELL SAMPLES WITHOUT COLIFORMS DETECTED — . 

; Sauk City DG 3/4 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION 

Sauk City BKGRD | 3/4 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION - 

4 Lone Rock DG 3/2 AFTER PURGING 
- L Geneva BKGRD | 5/9 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION 

| Muscoda BKGRD | 3/2 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION 

Muscoda DG 3/2 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION 

 |Lone Rock DG 3/2 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION ‘ 

Arena DG 3/2 AFTER DISINFECTION 

Arena '  |IBKGRD| 3/2 AFTER DISINFECTION 

| Milton BKGRD | 5/9 AFTER PURGING 
Wautoma DG 5/17 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION | 

| Plainfield DG 5/17 AFTER PURGING 
7 Wild Rose DG 5/17 BEFORE AND AFTER DISINFECTION 

a Milltown DG 10/15 | AFTER PURGING 
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TABLE 13 

COLIFORM SAMPLING RESULTS OF RI SYSTEM INFLUENT & EEFLUENT 

(ALL RESULTS ARE COLIFORM COUNT PER 100 ML SAMPLE) 

RI SYSTEM INFLUENT SAMPLING RESULTS a 

Location... | (Mo/Dy/Yr)|Coliforms: — [Coliforms |Strep: 

| ALMOND 3/28/88 24,000,000; 1,700,000 10,000} 600,000 
BIRCHWOOD | 3/29/88 85,000,000} 4,600,000} 1,800,000; 3,100,000 

" BOYCEVILLE | 3/28/88 120,000,000; 66,000,000! 23,000,000 | 82,000,000 
CRANDON 3/29/88 79,000,000; 17,000,000 610,000; 6,500,000 

; - ILAKE GENEVA| 3/14/88 50,000,000; 5,500,000; 2,400,000; 4,000,000 

MADISON _ | 3/24/88 29,000,000} 2,500,000/ 13,000,000/ 1,800,000 
| PARDEEVILLE| 3/15/88 55,000,000; 7,500,000 360,000} 3,000,000 

| SAUK CITY 3/10/88 26,000,000} 5,000,000 650,000! 3,700,000 

| SPOONER 3/28/88 25,000,000} 5,700,000; 1,600,000; 4,600,000 

WINTER 3/28/88 40,000,000; 4,100,000 220,000! 2,800,000 

| “spV 30,496,065] 18,454,495} 7,211,106 | 23,644,257 

TABLE 13 CONTINUED 

RI SYSTEM EFFLUENT SAMPLING RESULTS 

| Location . | (MoDyYr) |Coliforms [Coliforms |Strep. = |E. Coli 

BARRON 10/15/87 37,000 1,400 6,300 1,700 

: MILLTOWN 10/15/87 | 700 410 | 420 

GRANTSBURG | 10/15/87 750,000 11,000 13,000 24,000 | 

ALMOND __ | 3/28/88 10,000,000 710,000 180,000} 600,000 

BIRCHWOOD | 3/29/88 450,000 51,000 11,000 43,000 

BOYCEVILLE | 3/28/88 25,000,000 140,000 940,000} 240,000 
CRANDON 3/29/88 270,000 5,000 1,000 2,000 

, LAKE GENEVA| 3/14/88 4,200 300 100 100 

- PARDEEVILLE| 3/15/88 63,000 3,300 1,600 2,700 

SAUK CITY 3/04/88 37,000 1,200 600 2,000 

SPOONER 3/28/88 18,000 1,000 1,000 4,000 

WINTER 3/28/88 560,000 48,000 7,000 41,000 

MILTON 5/09/88 - 92,000 28,000 87,000 

. ARENA 3/02/88 999,000 83,000 11,400 60,000 

BRUCE 3/28/88 200,000 580 2,900 400 

LAKE GENEVA| 3/28/88 4,000 70 30 50 

7 LONE ROCK | 3/02/88 200,000 5,500 3,800 3,400 

. MUSCODA 3/02/88 999,000 75,000 20,000 60,000 

SDV 6,655,374 173,413 233 832 152,412 
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Location Total Fecal Fecal E. . 

Coliform Coliform Strep. Coli 

, (All results are for a 100ml sample.) ed 

(-) Less than detection limit 

Pardeeville Detected - - - 

| Sauk City 6 - 220 - . 

, Lake Geneva 1400 - 190 - | 

Sauk City Detected - 30 - 

; 2. Background tests of monitoring well pipes, grass, clothing, 

; etc. also tested positive for total coliforms. 

| | The following samples were analyzed by the author at the 

| University of Wisconsin sanitary engineering laboratory. All 

tests were performed by subjecting a membrane filter to various 

, environments before analysis. Background wipes were performed 

by wiping a sterile membrane filter on grass, clothing, and 

other objects surrounding the monitoring wells. 

| Coliform count 

. oo, Condensate inside well cap, Pardeeville 10 

| Condensate inside well cap, Sauk City 5 . 

| Condensate inside well cap, Lake Geneva 0 

| Condensate inside well cap, Muscoda 0 ” 

oo Aerosols near effluent discharge, Arena | 1 

Aerosols in woods, Arena | 17 

Background wipe, Arena 2 , 

Background wipe, Muscoda 5 , 
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Background wipe, Lone Rock 1 

| Background wipe, Lake Geneva | 9 

, ) Bailer rope in trunk 10 = 

| Results 1 and 2 indicate that sampling for coliforms has many 

sources of potential contamination. _ 

. 3. By sampling before and after disinfection it was determined 

that the disinfection procedure worked effectively. However 

two wells that tested negative for coliforms before 

oe disinfection had total coliforms confirmed after disinfection. 

' (See Table 12) It is possible that the purging done during the 

, disinfection procedure pulled a representative (contaminated) 

| sample of groundwater into the monitoring well. Or, purging 

: may have caused bacteria to break loose from the well screen. 

This issue requires further research. 

4. Total coliforms or fecal streptococcus were detected in 16 of 

the 25 wells sampled. Only two of these wells had levels above 

: 100/100m1. (See Table 12) 

- 5. The chlorine used to disinfect a monitoring well was easily 

removed by purging the well (See Figure 14). The sampling 

| | indicates that atime saving technique for future monitoring 

m . would be to perform a similar survey on a larger number of 

| wells without disinfecting the wells. (The average well took 

approximately 45 minutes to disinfect. By eliminating the well 

disinfection step the time required would be shortened to less 

than five minutes.) If coliforms were detected a follow up



sample could be collected at a later date after disinfecting ; 

the well 

6. The reduction of bacteria during pretreatment was greater than | = 

. 97% for all but one facility. In most cases’ there remained 

a greater than 10,000 coliforms/100ml1 in the effluent. The 

| facilities that did remove coliforms to below this level had ° 

| either extensive aeration or longer residence times. 

SUMMARY | 

, The DNR regulates the quality of groundwater according to standards 

set forth in Wisconsin’s Groundwater Quality Code NR140. The standard 

for total coliforms is <l per 100 ml sample. 

| The results of background wipes and soil samples collected by the 

author show that potential contamination of sampling equipment from total 

coliforms or fecal streptococcus could occur. 

Purging tests done in three soil types on varying depth wells showed 

that approximately 50 mg/l free chlorine will be present in the well 

| after adding the disinfectant. Approximately five well volumes were 

- required to remove the residual chlorine. The high concentration of free 

| chlorine is required so that the -disinfectant will kill bacteria on . 

- contact as it is rinsed over the rope and down the side of the well. 

Sampling for coliforms has the following advantages. , 

1. It is a reliable indicator of groundwater contamination from : 

| secondary treated municipal effluent. | 

2. The analytical procedure costs half of conventional inorganics. 

( The Membrane filter test involves filtering a 100ml sample : 
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and then culturing the filter paper.) . 

3. The test is run the day of collection with results in 48 hours. 

4. Storage and handling involves only cooling the sample. | 7 

| Filtering or preserving are not required. 

| LITERATURE REVIEW | 

. Case study I 

EPA Process Design Manual : 

"Land Treatment of Municipal Wastewater" 

mo, October 1977 

Case Study Iisa review and summary of the pertinent material in 

’ sections D4.1 - D10 of Appendix A in the above manual (pages D6-D26). 

. | The manual represents a culmination of resources and _ technologies | 

relating to bacteria and virus in the groundwater, prior to October 1977. 

An extensive reference check of the period following publication of the 

manual produced little additional information in the area of survival and 

| transport of bacteria in groundwater. Refer to case study II and III. 

| The intent of this review is to present the results of the manual ina 

o concise abbreviated form. The reader is referred to the above manual for 

. a complete discussion of the results. | 

7 Bacteria survival in soil; study results: | 

m 1. Enteric bacteria generally survive in soil for two to three months. 

| Under favorable conditions organisms may multiply in soil. 

2. The following factors were listed in the manual as affecting the 

survival of enteric bacteria and viruses in soil. 

. 1. Moisture content 
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. Both bacteria and viruses survive longer as the moisture ‘ 

content increases. | 

2. pH and Temperature < 

| Bacteria require a pH < 5. Both bacteria and viruses 

7 survive longer at lower temperatures. 

3. Organic matter 

| Both bacteria and viruses survive longer as_ the organic ; 

matter content increases. 

The manual references the organic matter content of soil as a 

potential food source for organisms. The conditions at RI systems in 

. Wisconsin are favorable for the extended survival of bacteria and 

viruses, both in the unsaturated zone and in the saturated zone: 

The pH generally ranges from 6-8 | 

| Continual seepage maintains a high moisture 

content. 

. Temperatures are low (10 degrees Celsius) 

The treated effluent has a high organic content. 

- Movement and Retention of Bacteria in Soil 

: Bacteria are removed from soil by one of the following: sorption ° 

| (adhesion), adsorption, or straining (filtering). Filtering is reported | 

to be the predominant process under normal circumstances. Three field 

studies were cited in the manual with the following results. 

| 1. Whittier, California 

Treated effluent containing 110,000 total coliforms/100m1 

was reduced to 40,000/100ml after percolation through 3 feet of , 
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soil. (The reported travel time was twelve days.) It could not 

be determined if sorption or filtering was the dominant process : 

oy responsible for the reduction. | Ss 

2. Santee Project | 

Under conditions of saturated flow in a coarse gravel and 

. sand aquifer it was found that the highest coliform reductions 

- occurred in the first 200 feet of horizontal flow, with little | 

- removal in the next 1,300 feet. The fecal streptococcus 

concentration of the oxidation ditch effluent was 4,500/100ml1 

- | while wells at 200 feet had concentrations of 20/100ml and 

. wells at 1,500 feet had concentrations of 6.8/100m1. It was | 

7 not stated if the removal could have occurred in the | 

unsaturated zone. With only a 55% reduction in 1,300 feet of / 

| saturated flow it is likely that most of the reduction occurred 

in the unsaturated zone due to filtering action. (The results | 

7 of this study are similar to the results of Case Study II). 

3. Flushing Meadows Project, Phoenix Arizona 

This study consisted of a layer of fine silty loam sand 

- underlain by layers of gravel and coarse sand to a depth of 250 | 

| feet. The wastewater applied had a _ total coliform 

- concentration ranging from 10**5 to 10**6/100m1. During the 

study a rest load cycle of 2 weeks and 3 weeks, respectively, 

| was used. The study found that the total coliform 

. concentration was reduced to less than 200/100ml at a point 30 | 

feet from the point of application. (The results of this study | 
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are similar to Case study III.) . 

Movement and retention of viruses in soil. 

Removal of viruses in soil is predominantly by adsorption. As such, - 

| the removal rate is controlled by the ion exchange capacity of the soil; 

increased organic carbon and clay content of soils will increase a soils 

| ion exchange capacity. The manual reports that several studies had 

| monitoring wells with significant levels of pathogens present without . 

| _ coliforms being detected. | 

Case Study II 

Microbial contamination of Alluvial Gravel 

| Aquifers by septic tank effluent. 

| By L. W. Sinton 

1985 

Hydrology centre, Water and Soil Directorate, Ministry of Works and 

Development, Christchurch, New Zealand. : 

The study site was a simulated septic tank discharge located at 

| Burnham, New Zealand. Raw sewage was diverted froma _ local treatment 

plant into a single-chambered septic tank. The effluent from the septic " 

| tank was then diverted into either a deep injection well or a soakage 

pit. The deep injection well provided a_ source of microbial 

contamination to a confined aquifer 3.5 meters below the water table. 

The soakage pit provided microbial contamination to the upper water table 

aquifer. The fecal coliform count of the effluent diverted to’ the 

soakage pit averaged 700 ,000/100m1 during the 20 month study period. The . 
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. study found that coliforms travelled vertically through the unsaturated 

zone and horizontally in the unsaturated zone to a noni toring well 9 - 

meters away in concentrations ranging from 300 to 1100 fecal - 

coliforms/100ml. The deep well injections showed that fecal coliforms - 

travelled with the groundwater flow greater than 42 meters, at 

| concentrations ranging between 100 and 700/100ml. (42 meters was the | 

a distance to the farthest sampling point.) 

| Background for Case Study II 

. The study was undertaken in response to a groundwater quality survey 

that showed over 33% of the private water supply wells in unsewered | 

| | communities were contaminated with fecal bacteria. Approximately 20% of 

the New Zealand households used underground septage systems at this time. 

7 The study site was located on well sorted glacial outwash gravels, 

overlain by stony silt loam. The study site was designed to duplicate a 

standard four bedroom, five person household using a septic tank for 

7 sewage disposal. Once each hour, fifteen times each day, a timer 

a controlled pump located in the comminuter chamber at a nearby treatment ~ | 

plant discharged 66 liters of raw sewage to the single chambered septic 

. tank. The effluent from the septic tank was then discharged to either a 

5.5 meter deep soakage pit (1.5 meters in diameter) or an injection well 

| that was screened from 3 to 9 meters below the water table. A confining 

clay lens located 1 meter below the water table divided the upper and 

; lower aquifers. The monitoring network consisted of eight shallow wells 

radially surrounding the soakage pit and fourteen deep wells downgradient 

° of the injection well. The system was operated continuously for 20 
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months with the first 10 months of discharge to the soakage pit, followed 

| by 6 months of discharge to the injection well, and the final 4 months of . 

discharge, again to the soakage pit. The study was set up as two : 

. experimental designs, one for the upper aquifer (recharged by the soakage | 

| pit) and the other for the lower aquifer (recharged by the injection ; 

well). The two aquifers were investigated as separate units with the 

shallow wells monitoring the contamination from the soakage pit and the . 

| deep wells monitoring the contamination from the injection well. The 

: results of the soakage pit were presented as the average of the two 

periods. Groundwater samples were analyzed for fecal coliforms by the 

membrane filter technique 

Hydrogeology : 

: Several confining clay layers serve to define the lower aquifer and 

| validate the assumption that two separate aquifers existed. The presence 

| of a peizometric surface for the deep wells, 2.5 meters below the upper 

water table illustrated the presence of a confining layer between the two 

- aquifers. | 

. The direction of groundwater flow could not be determined in the 

upper aquifer due to mounding of the system. The fecal coliform data 

: support the radial spreading of the contamination caused by water table . 

mounding beneath the soakage pit. Groundwater flow in the confined 

aquifer was directly towards the monitoring wells. 

| Case Study II (Information on residual groundwater populations) ‘ 

| | All groundwater samples were collected with a sterilized stainless 

steel bailer. To determine the potential for other sources of 
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contamination, the study included 76 samples taken during periods when 

the effects of discharge would not influence the samples collected. The Le 

76 samples had an average of 7 fecal coliforms/100 ml with a_ range of 

| 4-14/100 ml. No details were given on the conditions that existed when 

| the 76 samples were collected. The study referred to the 76 samples as 

predischarge fecal coliform concentrations and indicated that they were 

“ collected throughout the study period. The study reported that samples 

were collected between 10:00 and 11:00 AM the day of discharge. In the 

confined aquifer, all samples were collected 5 hours after injection to = 

allow the contaminated groundwater to travel to the monitoring points. 

| Table 14 summarizes the pertinent data that were included in the 

| report for the shallow monitoring network. The lysimeter sampling point 

was a passive collector located one meter below and adjacent to’ the 

soakage pit in the unsaturated zone. The study reports that 500 ml of 

groundwater could be collected in the lysimeter each hour. Table 15 

| summarizes the pertinent data that was included in the report for the 

- deep monitoring network. 

Table 14 Case Study II Fecal coliform 
concentrations shallow monitoring network 
KAKKKAKKKKKAKAARKAAERKEAKRKEERERER 

~ | Sampling Point Geometric Mean 
HKHAKAAAKAKAAKAKKAAKRIRKEEAERERE | | 0 

SOAKAGE PIT 692,000 | 
. LYSIMETER 3,030 

Wells are located radially in all directions, 3 meters away. 
, S2 15,600 . 

S3 206 
| S4 570 

5 S5 240 
S6 76 

. S7 106 
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: S8 11 
KIKKKKKIKRKKRIEKRARIRRREER REE 7 

Results are Fecal Coliforms/100 ml moe 
With 30 samples collected - 

| | TABLE 15 Fecal coliform bacteria concentrations 
| deep wells 

. HAKAAKAIKAAAAKA KAKA 

Sampling Point Geometric Mean . 
HAKAAAIK AAA AAKIK KARIERRE 

EFFLUENT | 2,290,000 
INJECTION WELL 450,000 

/ 10 METERS AWAY 26 " 
| 10 METERS AWAY 155 

10 METERS AWAY 637 
| 10 METERS AWAY 1,160 

42 METERS AWAY 242 
| 42 METERS AWAY 90 

42 METERS AWAY 229 
KKKKKKAKKAKKAKRER EERE REREREA 

| Results are Fecal Coliforms/100 ml 
With 18 samples collected 

Case Study II Results | 

| Bacterial Tracer studies indicated travel rates of 1-5 meters/hour 

in the unsaturated zone and 0.6-6.3 meters/hour in the saturated zone. 

The rates in the unsaturated zone could not be determined accurately and 

| the rates in the saturated zone depend on the hydraulic gradient present. 

. - Using the average hydraulic gradient in the area (0.025m/m), a porosity 

. | of 0.3, and the average travel rate in the saturated zone of 3 " 

meters/hour, the calculated hydraulic conductivity in the lower aquifer 

| would be 1 cm/sec. 

| (K=(3m/hr*0 .3)/.025=1 cm/sec) 

This corresponds to values reported for a sand and gravel aquifer 

(6]. An important result of the soakage pit experiment was the finding | 

of a 99% reduction in the fecal coliform count from the soakage pit to . 

the lysimeter. This finding was based on 50 samples collected throughout 
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’ the study period. With the lysimeter only one meter from the pit, the 

travel time would have been less than one hour, making a 99% reduction a 

impossible according to sorption or decay models for a gravel aquifer. : 

The study reported that is was likely that this reduction was due to the 

filtering action of the sidewalls caused by a clogging of the pore spaces 

with organic solids and biomass. | The study reported significant sealing | 

. of the lower portions of the pit as was evidenced by the immediate 

ponding of the effluent in the pit. | 

| The fecal coliform data for the shallow system showed constant 

levels of fecal coliforms ranging from 50/100 ml to 1,130/100ml1 for six 

| of the seven wells in the vicinity of the soakage pit. The data indicate 

a 90% reduction of fecal coliforms as they travelled with the groundwater 

two meters through unsaturated conditions and three meters through 

saturated conditions to the nearest monitoring wells. 

| The fecal coliform data for the confined aquifer consists of samples 

collected over a 6-month period from a series of wells aligned 

/ perpendicular to the flow at distances of 10 meters and 42 meters from 

7 the injection well. Only data for downgradient wells was include in 

" | Table 15. The data indicates that an 80% reduction in the fecal coliform : 

. concentration occurred over a period of five hours and over a horizontal 

distance of 25 meters. 

Case Study II Research Review Conclusions 

. The study concluded that deep disposal of septic tank effluent 

| results in significant microbial contamination of the groundwater. The 

remaining results of the study relate to the safety of the existing 
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septic tanks and drain fields in New Zealand. The data collected for the . 

| study provided several results which are applicable to RI Systems in . 

Wisconsin. The following conditions of the study make these results - 

a amendable to RI Systems in Wisconsin: | 

: Ll. The geology of the site is similar to many of the RI Systems in 

- Wisconsin; glacial outwash gravels and sand overlain by silt 

loam soil. | - 

- 2. The depth to groundwater is similar to many RI Systems in 

| Wisconsin; 12 feet. 

: 3. The hydraulic loading rate to the bottom area of the soakage 

pit is representative of many RI Systems in Wisconsin; 340,000 

gal/acre/day. ° 

4. Secondary treated effluent was used as the source of microbial 

contamination. 

5. Sample analysis was done for fecal coliforms. 

. The following additional results were concluded from the data 

| collected during the study: 

- The results of 76 samples taken before a discharge period and after 

| | sufficient time had passed so as to allow the discharge from the previous " 

| period to pass, showed levels of fecal coliforms ranging from 4/100 ml to _ 

| 14/100 ml. This result was obtained by only disinfecting the equipment 

| used to collect the sample and not the monitoring well itself. The study 

| did not make any conclusions about the source of the coliforms. . 

The most efficient reduction of fecal coliforms occurred in the | 

sidewalls of the soakage pit where filtering action caused by clogging " 
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. and biological activity lowered fecal coliform counts three orders of 

magnitude from 700,000/100 ml to 3,000/100 ml. 

| CASE STUDY III | 

7 Survival and movement of Fecal Indicator 

: Bacteria in Soil under conditions of 

. Saturated Flow 

. | C. Hagedorn, D. T. Hansen, and G. H. Simsonson 

1979 | 

Oregon State University; Department of Microbiology 

: The study was a simulated septic tank discharge located in Land 

County, Oregon. Antibiotic resistant fecal streptococcus and Escherichia 

coli (E. coli) were isolated from raw sewage. Four liters of the | 

| isolated bacteria were applied to each of two locations. The bacteria 

| were introduced to the groundwater through a pit filled with pea gravel 

- to the depth of the groundwater. The monitoring network consisted of 

sO | eight wells surrounding the two pits at distances of 0, 50, and 100 | 

_ | centimeters and downgradient wells at 300, 500, 1,500 and 3,000 cm. 

Injections were made December 8, 1975 and December 19, 1976 at both 

/ sites. Monitoring began immediately after each injection and continued 

. | for 33 days. The injections contained from 3-5 X 10**20 bacteria/100 ml. 

. The injections were made immediately before a rainfall event to allow 

: migration of the bacteria into the aquifer with the infiltrating . 

; rainfall. The soil at both sites was described as clay. 
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. Bacteria were not detected in the wells 3,000 cm away. The study ‘ 

reported that the sampling may not have continued long enough for the | 

bacteria to reach the wells. Peak values of 150,000/100 ml were reported = 

| in the well 1,500 cm away. The results indicate a 99% reduction in both | 

: E. coli and fecal streptococcus after travelling through 1.5 meters of 

| soil in the saturated zone. Compared to the data in study II the data 

| for the less permeable clays of Case study III indicates a significantly ; 

higher efficiency at reducing fecal coliforms. Travel distances in the 

| sand aquifer studied for Case Study II were in excess of 42 meters with 

only an 80% reduction while the clay aquifer studied for Case Study II 

had a similar reduction in only 1.5 meters. The data from Case Study III 

| indicate that significant concentrations of fecal coliforms and E. coli 

can travel through a clay aquifer. The results of the data extended over 

| a 18 day period and showed that a reduction from 1LEE10**7 to LEELO**5 

occurred over a travel distance of 1.5 meters during this time. 

Background Case study III 

The study was undertaken to determine the adequacy of bacteria as 

7 indicators of groundwater contamination. To differentiate between fecal 

| bacteria from sources other than the injection, antibiotic resistant ° 

. strain of E. coli and fecal streptococcus were cultured and used for the 

a injections. Two sites were chosen to represent various depths to 

| groundwater. The depths to groundwater varied between 15 cm and 50 cm 

below the ground surface. All monitoring wells were four inch diameter 

PVC pipe extending 50 centimeters below the ground surface. Analysis was 

done using agar specific to the antibiotic resistant E. coli and fecal °



. streptococcus cultured for the injections. The monitoring wells were 

sampled through a one centimeter glass pipe that ended 5 centimeters from 

the bottom of the well and extruded through the sealed well cap. = 

To illustrate the results in a form that presents only the relevant 

information the units have been converted to cells/100ml. Figures 15 - 

° 18 show the results of the sampling for both sites. 

| COLIFORM CONTAMINATION OF GROUNDWATERS | 

| BENEATH RI SYSTEMS | 

- Conclusions and Recommendations | 

With the current permitting system and monitoring programs, only 

TDS, nitrates, nitrites, and chloride exceedances are used as groundwater 

quality standards in cases where remedial action is required. As 

previously discussed, these parameters are ineffective as a regulating 

tool due to the high percentage of facilities with elevated background 

: conditions and poor monitoring networks. (Refer to NR140.26 for a 

| | | listing of the factors that are considered when determining what 

_- constitutes an enforceable exceedance.) Unlike TDS, nitrates, nitrites, 

| and chloride, continually elevated coliform counts in a monitoring well 

" would only occur if a significant source of coliforms was entering the 

groundwater on a regular basis. (Inorganic parameters will remain in an 

aquifer for extended periods, making background contamination from 

distant sources possible.) The current standard for bacteria is set at 

‘ less than one Total Coliform in any 100 ml sample as determined by the 
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, membrane filter technique or an unconfirmed presumptive test as indicated 

by the most probable number technique. (MPN procedure) 

. The fact that coliforms are not present in background groundwater ~ 

, but are found in significant numbers in secondary treated effluent 

discharged to seepage cells, makes them ideal as indicators of | 

groundwater contamination. The disadvantages are that sampling for 

; coliforms involves a risk of contamination from other sources. The | 

usefulness of coliform monitoring results from it being a_ simple test 

: that requires minimal handling and preservation. 

| 7 Future research should involve an extensive state wide survey of 

Oe monitoring wells that includes warm weather sampling. (The possibility 

for surface contamination of monitoring wells by coliforms increases 

| during the summer due to infiltrating rainwater.) The MPN five tube 

technique should be run at’ several dilutions so that results can be | 

quantified. Factors that need to be incorporated into future sampling | 

include; seasonality, travel distance to wells (saturated and 

unsaturated), transport & survival properties of various coliforms, and 

| background sources of coliforms. Further research should be directed 

. towards answering the following questions: , | | 

1. Are the low levels of coliforms found in monitoring wells | 

representative of residual populations or actual groundwater | 

concentrations? (The possibility that bacteria may adhere to 

| surfaces and dislodge during purging should be researched. ) 

| 2. What would be the main objective of bacterial monitoring? 

' If bacterial data were to be used as an indicator of a 
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potential health hazard from pathogens the value of coliforms 

| as an indicator of pathogens in a groundwater environment would ae 

| have to be researched. There exists much controversy over the 

: : use of coliforms as an indicator of pathogenic contamination in 

groundwater. Viruses and certain pathogenic bacteria will . 

survive longer in the groundwater and be more resistant to 

7 stress in an aquifer. These two facts preclude the accuracy of | ° 

oo coliforms as indicators of pathogens in the groundwater. A 

) more likely objective would be to use coliforms as an indicator 

of contamination from seepage cells in general. 

Research has already documented the ability of coliforms to travel 

within an aquifer under a variety of conditions similar to those of RI 

systems. (Refer to Case Studies II and III) The results of Case Studies 

I, II, and III showed significantly higher groundwater contamination than 

were found in samples from monitoring wells around RI systems. It is not 

known if RI Systems are more effective at removing bacteria or if the 

| wells are simply not intercepting the plume. Evidence from the inorganic 

| chemistry data for RI systems indicate that the latter may be the case 

for many facilities. There is the possibility that increased organic ) 

buildup in these systems acts as a filter to remove coliforms before they . 

enter the groundwater. 

The survey performed showed that 80% of the wells sampled were 

| exceeding the NR140 limit for total coliforms. Since there exist many . 

| complicating factors (such as residual populations, background sources of 

contamination, and uncertainty about well placement) the use of bacterial 
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‘ monitoring at the present time should be restricted to indicating general 

contamination of the groundwater by these systems. Le 
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APPENDIX A 
TABLE A1 Facilities using RI systems for disposal of treated municipal sewage. 

: TABLE A2 | Facility priority according to groundwater quality. | 

TABLE A3 Precision/Accuracy of HACH CN-66 Chlorine kit 

TABLE A4 Municipalities permitted for land disposal of treated sewage.



APPENDIX A TABLE A1 7 
FACILITY INFORMATION Facilities using RI systems for disposal of treated municipal sewage. 

a SS oe moe Name 9 oe ee  eeewa bo < Type Flow (GAL) {Soll |trae | (gi/ac/dy) (Smp Freq [Wells . 

. (Des vy oo 
ADELL, VILLAGE 60127 ABSORP |=100-500T |SAND {SEC 9500 SEMIANN 3 

ALMA CENTER, VILLAGE OF 21385 ABSORP /|50-100T SANO |SEC 7791 MONTHLY 4 

ALMOND VILLAGE 60780 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 46154 MONTHLY 2|" <. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 60691 ABSORP /|100-S00T SAND 103600 SEMIANN 2 7 

ARENA VILLAGE 60704 ABSORP /|10-S50T SAND |SEC 138889 MONTHLY 3 

BALSAM LAKE 20648 ABSORP /|100-500T SAND |SEC 83500 SEMIANN 5 

BARRON SEWAGE PLANT 21687 ABSORP |>1M SANO {SEC 154200 MONTHLY 12 

BIRCH WOOD, VILLAGE OF 60003 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND iSEC 38117 MONTHLY 2 

BOYCEVILLE, VILLAGE 60330 ABSORP /100-500T SAND |SEC 70000 MONTHLY 8 

BOYD SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 21261 ABSORP |50-100T SAND iSEC 67140 MONTHLY 3 - 

BRUCE WATER & SEWER UTILITY 60143 ABSORP /|50-100T SILT SEC 3800 SEMIANN 2 

CECIL, VILL OF 60020 ABSORP /|50-100T SILT SEC §4287 MONTHLY 4 

CENTURIA, VILLAGE OF 60283 ABSORP |50-100T SAND iSEC §9375 MONTHLY 2 

COCHRANE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 20214 ABSORP {|50-100T SAND {SEC 6809 MONTHLY 2 ” 

CRANDON WATER & SEWER UTILITY 36277 ABSORP |100-S500T SAND |SEC 73800 SEMIANN s 

CRIVITZ SANITARY DISTRICT 60372 ABSORP /|50-100T SILT PRIM 6600 SEMIANN 2 

EVANSVILLE 23957 ABSORP |S500T-1M SAND |SEC 375000 MONTHLY 2 

| FAIRCHILD, VILLAGE 36200 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 17333 MONTHLY 2 

FALL CREEK 

FLORENCE MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEM 22845 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 25907 MONTHLY 4 

FRANCIS CREEK 21377 ABSORP /50-100T SAND |SEC 29536 MONTHLY 2 

| FREDERIC SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 29254 ABSORP |100-500T SAND (0 69400 MONTHLY 2 

GLENWOOD CITY 60381 ABSOAP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 8836 OTHER 3 

GOODMAN SANITARY DISTRICT #1 60844 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 114300 SEMIANN 5 

: GRANTSBURG, VILLAGE 60429 ABSORP /|100-SO00T SAND |iSEC 1303383 SEMIANN 4 

HAMMOND, VILLAGB OF 24171 ABSORP /|100-500T |SAND |SEC 77000 MONTHLY 2 
HAYWARD SEWER AND WATER UTILITY 21121 ABSORP |S500T-1M SAND |SEC 268000 BIANN 5 

IRON RIVER SANITARY DISTRICT #1 22446 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC . 40000 MONTHLY 3 

KELLY LAKE S.D. #1 60224 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND iSEC 24150 MONTHLY 2 

LAKE GENEVA . 

LAKE WAPOGASSET-BEAR TRAP 60313 ABSORP /|100-500T SAND iSEC 189400 SEMIANN 4 

LONE ROCK, VILLAGE OF 60763 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |iSEC 27941 MONTHLY 2 

LUCK SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 21482 ABSORP /|100-500T SAND |SEC 79100 MONTHLY 4 

MBELLEN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 2031 1 ABSORP /|100-S500T SAND |SEC 480400 SEMIANN 2 

| MERRIMAC, VILLAGE OF 61042 ABSORP |50-100T SAND |SEC 96100 SEMIANN 2 | 
MILLTOWN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 24741 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND {SEC 69767 BIANN 2 

MILTON 60453 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND {SEC 604300 SEMIANN 2 

- MINONO, VILLAGE OF 35939 ABSORP /50-100T {SAND |o 47847 SEMIANN 4 
| MOUNT CALVARY 35963 ABSORP |100-S00T SAND |SEC 1566000 SEMIANN 2 

MOUNT TELEMARK LODGB 60640 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND {SEC SEMIANN 3 . 

- MUSCODA, VILLAGE OF 60615 ABSORP /|100-S500T SAND |PRIM 42000 SEMIANN 2 

| NEW AUBURN, VILL OF 30635 ABSORP /50-100T SAND |SEC 43083 MONTHLY 2 

NORTHERN MORAINE UTILITY COMM. 60879 ABSORP |=S500T-1M {iSAND |SEC 24300 SEMIANN 11 

OSSEO SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 25046 ABSORP |100-S00T SAND |SEC 1§501 MONTHLY 2 . 

| PARDEEVILLE WATER & SEWER 21644 ABSORP |100-500T /ISAND |SEC 226271 MONTHLY 2] 

| PITTSVILLE WATER AND SEWER DEPT. 20494 ABSORP /|50-100T SILT SEC 9986 MONTHLY 3 

PLAINFIELD, VILLAGE OF 60062 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 38425 MONTHLY 2 
SAUK-PRAIRIE SEWERAGE COMM. 60534 ABSORP |>1M SAND {SEC 187200 MONTHLY 2 

SHELL LAKE 20095 ABSORP /|100-500T SANO {SEC 58800 BIANN 3 

SOLON SPRINGS 61115 ABSORP : . 

SPOONER SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 21067 ABSORP |SOOT-1M SAND {SEC 29900 SEMIANN 4 

TURTLE LAKE, VILLAGE OF 25631 ABSORP /|100-S00T SILT SEC 21150 MONTHLY 13 

UNITY, VILLAGE OF 60526 ABSORP {50-1 ooT SAND {SEC 29444 MONTHLY 2 

WAUSAUKEE WATER & SEWER UTILITY 60011 ABSORP /|50-100T SAND |SEC 40000 SEMIANN 4 . 

WAUTOMA., CITY OF 60178 ABSORP /|100-SOOT SAND |SEC 66500 SEMIANN 3 

| WILD ROSE, VILLAGE OF 60071 ABSORP |50-100T SAND |SEC 51725 MONTHLY 2 
WILLIAMS BAY VILLAGE OF 60046 ABSORP |=S500T-1M |SANO |SEC MONTHLY S 

WINTER VILLAGE OF 60089 ABSORP /|50-100T SANO (SEC 77670 MONTHLY 2 

| WI-DVA VETERANS HOME 60411 ABSORP /|100-S500T SANO iSEC 23500 SEMIANN 3 

WOODVILLE VILLAGE OF 60097 ABSORP /|100-S500T SAND {SEC 16364 MONTHLY 4



APENDIX A TABLE A2 FACILITY PRIORITY ACCORDING TO GROUNWADTER QUALITY 

: Facility rank according to exceedances of 
groundwater limits. Rank was determined as follows 

SCORE = 2*(Fraction > ES) +(Fraction > PAL) TOS Chloride | 

Facility Type |Flow: "| (gi/acédy)|Samples: Wells |) Foe Peone. fof foone fe fe 
g ) 

NEW AUBURN Aer Lag 63,300 ( 43,082 14 2 2 0 100 0 Oo; 0.1 oO 0 1 

| MOUNT TELEMARK |Act S 100,000 36 3 6 o 100 Oo o| 0.1 0 O 1 

WINTER | Stab 50,000 77,670 12 2 1 0 100 2 o| 0.1 0 0 10 

. OSSEO TF 231,000!’ 15,501 14 2 0 0 50/ 2 1 1 oj 0 1 
ALMA CENTER TF 70,000 7,791 15 3 0 0 75| 6 0 4 0 0 2 

FAIRCHILD Stab 81,000 17,333 5 2 0 0 150 2 oO 2 0 0 1 

| CENTURIA |Aer Lag 95,000 59,375 14 2 4 Oo 120 2 0 1 0 o 5 

- WI-DVA Act S 290,000 23,500 44 3| 12 0| 2000] 6 1] 0.1 0 o 10 
SPOONER AerlLag | 567,000 29,900 72 5 28 0 150 5 Oo; 0.1 0 0 2 

_ |LUCK Aer Lag 365,000 79,100 20 2 6 0 100 4 oO 0.1 0 0 1 

| WILD ROSE Aer Lag 90,000 51,725 23 2 2 O 150 8 2 1 0 O 1 

MUSCODA Stab 215,000 42,000 44 2 19 1 100 5 o| 0.2 1 O 2 

LAKE WAPOGASSET |AerLag | 50,000 189,400 74 5 2 Oo 75| 44 Oo 4 Oo 0 10 

, LONE ROCK Aer Lag 57,000 27,941 14 2 1 0; 110; 9 0 4 0 Oo 5 
SHELL LAKE Aer Lag 195,000 58,800 38 3 19 0 300 5 1 0.1 1 1 10 

FALL RIVER Stab 182,000 14,297 22 2 15 1 390 o o| 0.2 0 Oo 19 

IRON RIVER Stab 60,000 40,000 30 3 18 0 50 4 1]; 0.1 Oo Oo 1 

| GOODMAN TF 80,000 114,300 42 3 28 3 200 o o| 0.1 O 0 5 

BIRCHWOOD Aer Lag 852,000 38,117 6 2 0 0 120 3 1 2 0 0 10 

GRANTSBURG Stab 125,000} 1,303,383 94 7 59 8 40 6 o| 0.1 1 O 1 

| HAYWARD AerLag | 385,000 268,000 42 5 24 0 200] 14 O| 0.1 0 O 10 

BOYCEVILLE AerLag | 120,000 70,000 34 11 18 2 100 6 2| 0.1 O o 5 

BALSAM LAKE AerLag | 120,000 83,500 83 6 38 7 300/ 11 2| 0.1 19 2 10 

PLAINFIELD Stab 97,000 38,425 22 2 11 1 250 9 1 2 0 Oo 10 

MELLEN AerLag | 140,000 480,400 36 2 25 6 200| 3 o| 0.1 1 0 10; 

WIS STATE DHSS Act S 60,000 35 5|/ 25 5 220| oO oO; 0.1 7 0 2 

FLORENCE Aer Lag 109,000 25,907 13 12 12 Oo 360 2 1 0.4; . 90 Oo 20 

CRANDON Stab 260,000 73,800 64 6 35 14 200 8 5; 0.1 4 O 10 

GLENWOOD CITY |Aerlag | 300,000 8836, 34 4 34 6 450 3 o| 0.1 0 0 5 

PITTSVILLE TF 50-100T 9,986 27 3 8 0 200/| 20 6 10 Oo Oo 20 

WAUTOMA Act S 450,000 66,500 57. 4 51 5 350] 26 1 1 0 0 35 

WAUSAUKEE Stab 80,000 40,000 30 2 29 13 360| 1 Oo] 0.1 3 o 20 

BOYD TF 67,100| 67,140 21 3 10 O 110/ 18 7 3 0 ° 10 

| BARRON Aer Lag | 1,373,000| 154,200 113| 11 94/ 10/ 300] 59] 30 5 0 0} 30 

. HAMMOND AerLag | 154,000 77,000 8 2 8 1 400| 8 ° 6 0 0 60 

PARDEEVILLE AerLag | 314,200 226,271 8 2 6 3 380 4 Oo| 06 2 0 58 

KELLY LAKE Stab 80,000 24,150 16 2 16 10 450 2 o| 0.2 Oo oO 50 

. CECIL Stab 80,000 54,287 36 4 36 17 500/ 17 0 4 3 oO 50 | 

MERRIMAC Stab $2,000 96,100 26 2 26 11 600| 18 0 4 0 o 20 

| ARENA Stab 50,000 138,889 12 2 8 1 200/ 11 6 4 0 0 30 

AMERICAN BAP. TF 160,000 103,600 44 2 42 30 480/ 15 O| 0.2 7 0 80 

COCHRANE Stab 72,000 6,809 10 2 10 1 400 7 5 10 0 0 20 

ALMOND Stab 60,000 46,154 16 2 10 10 250 6 5| 0.1 2 O 1 

MILLTOWN AerLag |. 75,000 69,767 22 2 16 11 300/ 10 Oo| 0.1 12 8 15 

. MOUNT CALVARY /|Aer Lag 170,000| 1,566,000 40 2 40 32 510 1 Oo; 0.2 20 8 15 

MILTON Act S 500,000 604,300 46 2 46 22 450! 36 15 9 21 1 20 

FRANCIS CREEK Stab 70,000 29,536 31 2 31 26 500| 18 3/ 0.1 15 5 10 

. ADFLL, VILLAGE |ActS 100,000 95,000 56 3 56 56| 1000| 17 o 4 52 35 100 

EVANSVILLE AerLag | 600,000 375,000 130 18/ 130 51 380/208] 113 12| 152 27 15 

SAUK-PRAIRIE Aer Lag | 1,000,000 187,200 24 2 24 12 450| 12 12 15 12 50 25 

Aer Lag = Aerated Lagoon 

| Stab = Stabilization Pond | 

| Act S = Activated Sludge 

| T F = Trickling Filters
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; TABLE A3 Precision/Accuracy of HACH CN-66 Chiorine kit 

| PRECISION AND ACCURACY OF THE DETERMINATION OF TOTAL AVAILABLE 
| RESIDUAL CHLORINE IN VARIOUS SAMPLE MATRICES BY THE CN-66 KIT . 

| a STANDARD = RELATIVE b 
| SAMPLE AVERAGE DEVIATION STANDARD TRUE | ° 

MATRIX mg/1 + mg/l DEVIATION,% VALUE S%RECOVERY 

: Distilled Water® 0.44 0.012 2.6 ---- ---- 
. 1.43 0.006 0.4 ---- ---- 

Drinking Water 1.22 0.04 3.4 0.91 134.1 | 

River Water 0.39 0.02 4,2 0.75 52.0 

Domestic Sewage 1.92 0.10 5.1 1.75 109.7 : 

Raw Sewage® ----) ---- eee ---- ---- 

a Three replicates for distilled water. Seven replicates for other samples. 

b Arbitrarily assigned to the Iodo-I value. 

| c¢ When the same solutions were transferred to a spectrophotometer cell and 
read, then compared to a standard curve prepared as in the DPD Colorimetric 
Method the results were 0.42 + 0.02 mg/l and 1.35 + 0.03 mg/l. If these 
values are called the "true value" the recoveries from the kit method are . 
108% and 106% respectively. | 

| d Turbidity and deep straw color prevented raw sewage from being analyzed.
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MUNICIPALITIES WITH LAND DISPOSAL BY DISTRICT 11:23 THURSOAV, JUNE 9, 19088 
ee ee ee ee DIST=SOUTHEAST ------------------------- ~~~ 

PERMIT PERNAME COUNTY DESFLOW TRITVPO! NO 
. 

0060127 ADELL VILLAGE SHEBOYGAN 0.1000 NONE LISTED | 0060208 ALPINE VALLEY RESORT INC WALWORTH 0.0400 NONE LISTED 0061077 ALPINE VALLEV RESORT MUSIC THEATER WALWORTH 0.1000 NONE LISTED 0060291 AMERICAN MOBILE HOME COMMUNITIES WAUKESHA 0.0366 NONE LISTED 0060119 CEDAR LAKE HOME WASHINGTON 0.0500 NONE LISTED + 0031526 EAGLE LAKE SEWER UTILITY RACINE 0.4000 ACT SLOG-CON ST > 
. 0060569 FONTANA-ON-GENEVA LAKE WALWORTH 0.9000 ACT StOG-CON ST , rq 0060275 INTERLAKEN RESORT VILLAGE WALWORTH 0.1750 NONE LISTED m 0060879 NORTHERN MORAINE UTILITY COMMISSION SHEBOYGAN 0.6000 NONE LISTEO > 0031011 WHEATLAND MOBILE HOME PARK KENOSHA 0.0390 ACT SLOG-EXT AE . 0060721 WEI DHSS KETTLE MORRAINE COR INST SHEBOYGAN 0.0600 ACT SLOG-EXT AE 0060267 WI OHSS WI SCHOOL FOR BOVS WAUKESHA 0.0500 ACT SLOG-CON ST 0060356 wil ONA LONG LAKE RECREATION AREA SHEBOYGAN 0.0100 STAB POND 0036153 WI ONR PIKE LAKE STATE PARK WASHINGTON 0.0100 STAB POND xz 

PERMIT TRITVPO2 TRITVPO3 TRITYPO4 TRITYVPOS LOCATION c NO | 3 ‘ . wee -~-. .. 

fo. . . oD 
| 

o 
= 

. ® : MUNICIPALITIES WITH LAND OISPOSAL BY DISTRICT 11:23 THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1988 5 
~ @ 

. FR RO mmm nnn OISTELAKE MICHIGAN ~~-----------------~----- ~~~ ee 3 
= 

PERMIT PERNAME COUNTY OESFLOW TRITVPO1 oC NO | 
3 

| 

- 
0061026 BRAZEAU SANITARY DISTRICT 1 OCONTO 0.0490 STAB POND » | 

: 0022829 CAROLINE SAN DIST @| _ SHAWANO 0.0870 AERATED LAGOON a 
| 0060020 CECIL, VILL OF SHAWANO 0.1080 STAB POND a 

0060861 COLOMA, VILLAGE WAUSHARA 0.0400 STAB POND * 
0022845 FLORENCE MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEM FLORENCE 0.1010 AERATED LAGOON ° 
0021377 FRANCIS CREEK VILLAGE MANITOWOC 0.0700 STAB POND 2 
0060844 GOODMAN SANITARY OISTRICT at MARINETTE 0.0800 PRIM/GRAV SEO o 
0035149 HANCOCK VILLAGE OF WAUSHARA 0.0668 OXIDATION DITCH = 

| 0035807 IRON MOUNTAIN-KINGSFORD JOINT SEWAGER BOARD FLORENCE ~1.0000 LANO DISP-GEN o 
0060976 KELLNERSVILLE, VILLAGE OF MANITOWOC 0.0450 STAB POND = 
0060224 KELLY LAKE SANITARY DISTRICT } OCONTO 0.0390 STAB POND oO 
0031828 LIBERTY SAN. DIST. #1 MANITOWOC 0.0400 AERATED LAGOON w 
0061051 MARIBEL SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT MANITOWOC 0.0500 AERATED LAGOON : 
0060160 MATTOON VILL OF SHAWANO 0.0375 STAB POND o) 
0061140 NORTHLAND MISSION INC. MARINETTE 0.0450 ACT SLOG-EXT AE a 
0060062 PLAINFIELD, VILLAGE OF WAUSHARA 0.0970 STAB POND " 
0020931 ROVAL SCOTT SANITARY DISTRICT BROWN 0.0520 _ ACT SLOG-EXT AE 0061221 SANGER B. POWERS, CORRECTIONAL CENTER OUTAGAMIE 0.0090 SPRAY IRRIG 00601866 SCANDINAVIA SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT WAUPACA 0.0500 STAB POND 006001) WAUSAUKEE WATER & SEWER UTILITY MARINETTE 0.0800 STAB POND 0060178 WAUTOMA, CITY OF 

WAUSHARA 0.4500 ACT SLOG-CON ST 0060411 WI-DVA VETERANS HOME WAUPACA 0.2900 NONE LISTED | 
0060071 WILO ROSE, VILLAGE OF WAUSHARA 0.0900 AERATED LAGOON 0028444 WITTENBERG SEWER DEPARTMENT SHAWANO 0.2500 AERATED LAGOON 

a PERMIT TRITVPO2 TRITYPO3 TRITYPO4 TRITVPOS LOCATION iu 
NO 

I 
Bn



MUNICIPALITIES WITH LANO OISPOSAL BY DISTRICT $1323 THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 19868 . Fe een DIST=NORTHWEST Fe, PERMIT PERNAME 
COUNTY DESFLOW TRITVPO1 

NO 

| 00206468 BALSAM LAKE VILLAGE POLK 0.1200 AERATED LAGOON 
0021687 BARRON CITy 

BARRON 1.3730 AERATED LAGOON 
0060003 BIRCHWOOD VILLAGE 

WASHBURN 0.8520 AERATED LAGOON 
0060143 BRUCE VILLAGE | 

RUSK 0.1000 AERATED LAGOON 
0061158 BRULE SANITARY DISTRICT ° DOUGLAS 0.0165 STAB POND 
0020656 BUTTERNUT VILLAGE 

ASHLAND 0.0736 STAB POND 
. 0060283 CENTURIA VILLAGE 

POLK 0.0950 AERATEO LAGOON 
0031623 EXELAND VILLAGE 

SAWVER 0.0273 STAB POND 
0060593 « FIFIELD SANITARY OISTRICT PRICE 0.0550 STAB PONO : 
0029254 FREDERIC SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT POLK 0.2570 TRICKL FILTERS 
0030937 GILMAN VILLAGE 

TAYLOR 0.1250 AERATED LAGOON 
0060429 GRANTSBURG, VILLAGE 

BURNETT 0.1250 STAB PONO 
0061000 HAUGEN VILLAGE 

BARRON 0.2460 AERATED LAGOON 
0021123 HAYWARD CITy 

SAWVER 0.3850 AERATED LAGOON 
0022446 IRON RIVER SANITARY OISTRICT 1 BAVFIELO 0.0600 STAB POND 
0060313 LAKE WAPOGASSET BEAR TRAP L SAN DIST POLK 0.0500 AERATED LAGOON 
0021482 LUCK VILLAGE 

POLK 0.3650 AERATED LAGOON 
0020311 MELLEN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT ASHLAND 0.1400 AERATED LAGOON 
0035939 MINONG, VILLAGE OF 

- WASHBURN 0.3000 STAB PONO 
0060640 MOUNT TELEMARK LODGE 

BAVFIELD 0.1000 ACT SLOG-CON ST 
0060798 RADISSON SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT SAWYER 0.0300 ACT SLOG-EXT aE 
0020095 SHELL LAKE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT WASHBURN 0.1950 AERATED LAGOON 
0026924 SIREN VILLAGE 

BURNETT 0.1880 AERATED LAGOON 
0061115 SOLON SPRINGS VILLAGE 

DOUGLAS 0.1180 STAB POND | 

‘One TRITVPO2 TRITVPO3 TRITVPO4 TRITVPOS LOCATION 
N 

0021067 SPOONER SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT WASHBURN 0.8670 AERATED LAGOON 
0060925 STONE LAKE SANITARY DISTRICT SAWVER 0.0300 STAB POND 0025631 TURTLE LAKE VILLAGE BARRON 0.7230 3S ABSRP-ORNFLD 

| 
0060461 WI UNIVERSITY PIGEON LAKE STATION BAVFIELO 0.0132 NONE LISTED 
0060089 | WINTER VILLAGE OF SAWYER 0.0500 STAB POND 
PERMIT TRITVPO2 TRITYPO3 TRITVPO4 TRITVPOS LOCATION 
NO 

‘ 
« 

$ ° p 4
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MUNICIPALITIES WITH LANO DISPOSAL BY DISTRICT 11:23 THURSOAV, JUNE 9, 1988 | mm mn nmene ee corarccccccecacsenenecanansam= DISTSWEST CENTRAL ------------------------_----------- 
PERMIT PERNAME 

COUNTY OESFLOW TRITVPO!1 NO 

0021385 ALMA CENTER VILLAGE JACKSON 0.0700 TRICKLE FILTERS 0060330 BOVCEVILLE VILLAGE OUNN 0.1200 AERATED LAGOON 0021261 BOVD VILLAGE CHIPPEWA 0.0671 TRICKL FILTERS 0020214 COCHRANE VILLAGE BUFFALO 0.0720 STAB PONO 0025356 DEER PARK VILLAGE ST CROIX 0.0300 AERATED LAGOON 0036200 FAIRCHILD VILLAGE EAU CLAIRE 0.0810 STAB POND | 
0025976 FALL CREEK VILLAGE ° EAU CLAIRE 0.1549 TRICKLE FILTERS 0060747 FOREST SANITARY DISTRICT NO. 1 ~$T CROIX 0.0075 STAB POND , 0024171 HAMMOND VILLAGE ST CROIX 0.16540 AERATED LAGOON 0024236 HIXTON VILLAGE JACKSON 0.0400 STAB POND 

. 0028339 HOLCOMBE SAN DIST 1 C/O HOWARD RICKER CHIPPEWA 0.0250 STAB POND 0060500 KNAPP VILLAGE DUNN 0.0400 STAB POND 0030635 NEW AUBURN VILLAGE CHIPPEWA 0.0633 AERATED LAGOON 0025046 OSSEO CITVv 
TREMPEALEAU 0.2310 TRICKL FILTERS 0025119 PIGEON FALLS VILLAGE TREMPEALEAU 0.0500 STAB POND 0061069 RICHMOND TN SAN DIST 1 ST CROIX 0.0075 STAB POND 0061018 SAND CREEK SANITARY DISTRICT ai DUNN 0.0323 STAB POND 0060887 ST. BEDES PRIORY EAU CLAIRE 0.0066 STAB POND 0060984 STAR PRAIRIE VILLAGE ST CROIX 0.0591 STAB PONO 0060585 TWIN CITV WEST AUTO/TRUCK PLAZA, INC, ST CROIX 0.0150 NONE LISTEO 0060259 WARRENS VILLAGE MONROE 0.0450 STAB POND 0060852 WHEELER VILLAGE DUNN 0.0250 STAB POND 0060097 WOODVILLE VILLAGE ST CROIX 0.1080 AERATED LAGOON PERMIT TRITVPO2 TRITVPO3 TRITVPO4 TRITVPOS LOCATION NO 

MUNICIPALITIES wiTH LAND DISPOSAL BY DISTRICT 11:23 THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 198 FO ee eee OISTSNORTH CENTRAL Fm ee ek, PERMIT PERNAME 
COUNTY OESFLOW TRITVPO1 NO 

0060780 ALMOND VILLAGE OF 
PORTAGE ' 0.0600 STAB POND 0036277 CRANOON CITY 
FOREST 0.2600 AERATED LAGOON : 

0032085 HUSTLER VILLAGE OF 
JUNEAU 0.0214 STAB POND 0031909 KENTOMAL INC ARROWHEAD RESORT CAMPGROUND JUNEAU 0.0259 STAB POND 0060488 LYNDON STATION VILLAGE OF JUNEAU 0.0550 STAB POND 0060496 RIVEREOGE COUNTRY CLUB wOOD 0.0075 NONE LISTED 

0060810 ROSHOLT SEWER COMMISSION PORTAGE 0.1000 AERATED LAGOON 
0060895 WHITE LAKE, VILL OF 

LANGLADE 0.0500 STAB POND 0060305 WI DHSS MCNAUGHTON Camp ONEIDA -1.0000 STAB POND 0060135 WORLOWIDE CHURCH OF GOD ADAMS 0.0800 STAB POND 
fo TRITVPO2 TRITVPO3 TRITVPO04 TRITVPOS LOCATION N 

\ 
, 

i 4



MUNICIPALITIES WITH LAND DISPOSAL BY DISTRICT 11:23 THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1988 ' 
HO Te emer were cores ccrceeccccewncenemennnmam~ OISTSSOUTHERN ---------------------------------- eee | 

PERMIT PERNAME COUNTY DESFLOW TRITVPO! NO . | 
0060691 AMERICAN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY GREEN LAKE 0.1600 TRICKL FILTERS 0060704 ARENA VILLAGE TOWA 0.0500 STAB POND 0060992 BLUFFVIEW ACRES INC SAUK 0.0340 STAB POND : 0020818 CAMPBELLSPORT VILLAGE FOND OU LAC 0.5300 AERATED LAGOON 0021407 COBB VILLAGE IOWA 0.0600 AERATED LAGOON 0060941 DEVI BARA RESORT SAUK 0.0200 AERATED LAGOON | 0060968 DEVILS HEAD LODGE . SAUK 0.0550 NONE LISTED 0023957 EVANSVILLE CITV ROCK 0.6000 AERATED LAGOON 0060623 EVERGREEN MOBILE HOME PARK LAFAVETTE 0.0200 AERATED LAGOON 0023973 FALL RIVER VILLAGE COLUMBIA 0.1820 STAB POND 0031992 FOX LAKE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL COMMISSION DODGE 0.4550 AERATEO LAGOON 0061123 FRONTIER PETROLEUM FONO OU LAC 0.0150 NONE LISTED 0036790 HIGHLANO VILLAGE 10wA 0.0850 STAB POND | 0030775 JL OIL INC COLUMBIA 0.0300 NONE LISTED 0030368 JUDA SANITARY DISTRICT GREEN 0.0400 STAB POND 0060763 LONE ROCK VILLAGE RICHLAND 0.0570 AERATED LAGOON | 0061042 MERRIMAC VILLAGE SAUK 0.0520 STAB POND 0060453 MILTON CITV ROCK 0.5000 NONE LISTED ~ 0060712 MORRISONVILLE SANITARV DISTRICT | DANE 0.2012 STAB POND 0035963 MOUNT CALVARY VILLAGE FOND OU LAC 0.1700 AERATED LAGOON | 0060666 NESHKORO VILLAGE MARQUETTE 0.0600 STAB POND ° 0060933 PACKWAUKEE SANITARY DISTRICT #1} MARQUETTE 0.0500 STAB POND 0021644 PARDEEVILLE VILLAGE COLUMBIA 0.3142 AERATED LAGOON 0060607 RAL-VIELD EQUITIES II JEFFERSON -1,0000 ACT SLOG-EXT AE PERMIT TRI TRITYPO3 TRITYPO4 TRITYPOS LOCATION , NO 

pO ee mnececccrrcceceeccasccneneene= DESTSSOUTHERN --------------------- ee 
PERMIT PERNAME COUNTY OESFLOW TRITYPOI 

0060534  =§SAUK-PRAIRIE SEWERAGE COMMISSION SAUK 1.000 AERATED LAGOON 0026867 ST CLOUD VILLAGE FOND DU LAC 0.044 AERATED LAGOON | 0022250) 8 =6WESTFIELD VILLAGE MARQUETTE 0.450 OXIDATION OITCH 0032018 WI CORP SEVENTH DAY ADVENT GO SEEK MARQUETTE 0.100 STAB POND 9060470 = WI DHSS FOX LAKE CORRECTIONAL INST DODGE 0.090 NONE LISTED . 0060950 = WYOCENA VILLAGE COLUMBIA 0.122 AERATED LAGOON PERMIT TRITYPO2 TRITYPO3 TRITYPO4 TRITYPOS LOCATION . - 
° . . : 
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[ FACILITY NAME [panurr NO. WRLL | DATE NOX| ORG | CL | Tos | $O4 | NH3 

APPENDIX B GROUNOWATER DATA FOR RI SYSTEMS. 

DATA RBTRIBVED FROM DNR MAINPRAME ON 8/15/87 FOR ALL LAND DISPOSAL FACILITES. (UNITS MG/L) 

PFACILITY NAME __[psamirno.| wart | OATE|NOX|ORG | CL | TOS} Sos | NH3_ 
| ADELL, vittace | ————gonz?| zor] rossi] is. 77|_ 5.2] 32 | toe | =n || 

ADBLL, VILLAGE | gtz7| 201 | reoaso| asa] 34] tao] 3700 20.9 | 0.5 
" JADBLL,vitLace ———|_———wanz7| 201 | asosze| oor] | as] teas] 27] 2s | 

ADBLL, VILLAGE =| _——=—=—gotz?| 201] + 770708| ~—o.03| os] 22s] too] zs] | 
ADELL,viLLAce «| _———=—go27| zor] szosos| onsz| ae] 433] 1200] os.2| os | 

, ADELL,vittaos | ————gaz7| 201] 7osis| a0] one 277 | izes] a2] 8 | <- 

JADBLL,VILLAGE | __—_—=—gotz7| 201, aaosor| 0.08] us| ste] taeo| tz] .2e, 
ADELL, VILLAGE | gotz7| 201] s00e17| 29] os] 303] tow} ts | tot | 

| ADELL, VILLAGE | soz] 20, satos| sn] zas| 336] tao] top| 
ADBLL, VILLAGE | gota] —201| roosts] 2.27] 3.6] 290] tase] || 

| ADBLL,VILLAGE =| _—=——sgonz7| 201] —asoszo| ose] oz] ss | soo] to7| nt 
. ADELL,vittace | ————goz7| 201] _—szatie| oon] sz] ase | tsso] oes | 02a | 

Apeti.vitace | woz] zon] asaizs| —zas| tat] too | tao] os | ot, 
DELL, VILLAGE | gata] 201 | —sorsos| o6ss] oo] 30] too] oe] | 

JADBLL, VILLAGE =| ___—=—iwnz7| 201, _easz0| oa] ze] 372 | tao] 0.6] 0.07 | 
. | ADELL, VILLAGE | =| 201, rarz0s| 071] os] zon] ue] 8] ot 

} ADELLvittacs | ———goa7| 201, ronizo| onze] nes} | Tt tat 
ADELL, VILLAGE | _—_—=—goz7| 201 srsrz| 0.003] non] saa] izao] |. 99 | 
ADELL, VILLAGE __——s«|_——=—igoa7| zor, aettos| a] zz] son] tzgo| ss | 242 
ADELLvittace |_| 20z| ~—rrosis| se] os] 390] 7920] sos] | 
ADELL,vittace | ——=—ssoz7| 202 szosos| —10.2| ove] 336] tose] tz | 0.2 | 

—_ ADELL. vintage | gz, 20z| rosa] ase] azz] ao | tz00| 32] 3.53 | 

ADELL,vittace | ————woz7| —_202| + reomto| sos} ts] 38s] teso| soe] os 
: ADELL, VILLAGE __——s|_————gonz7| 202 | esses] 3.6] asa] 297 | ttsz| ozs] ot 

 [apettvintace_——s|_————goz7| ~—202| —ro0et1| aco] nes] 32s] toss] 97]. | 
DELL, VILLAGE __——=s«|_——=—=sganz7| 202 | —aaosor] ose] on] sz] taco] sz] 3.6 | 

ADELL, vintage __—=——|_—=—iwo27| —_202| —s00617| 1.06] og] zee | ous | 8s | co | 
ADELL, VILLAGE ___——s«|_—=—=—=iwonz7| ——202| _satsos| 2.02] 260) sta] aso] tz | 5.67 | 
ADELL,vittace ===; ~——=—=—iganz7| _202| —s1osos| 2.003, —o.cz| sea] 2780] tao] a2 | 

| ADBLL,vittace __——s«|_—=—=s=iwona| 202] ssoszo] 53, cosa] 98] tseo] tz]. 
ADeLL,vittace ____—_—«|_——=~=iwanz7 | 202 | 770706] ne | og] 220] zo] ss | 0.7 | 
ADELL vintage «|g | 202|_asnizs| a] sts] ssa] 20s} 99] 3.47 

| ADELL, VILLAGE «| ——=—=—ganz7| oz] ronszo] ose] tas] || tt] | 
, ADELL.vittace ___——=«|_——=ssonz7 | 202 | seoszo| 132] 2.78] ass] oso] sz] 3.88 | 

ADELL,VittaGe __—=sd|_—=—gonz7|——zoz| astsiz| us| oeos] ssa] tao] az | ots | 

ADELL VILLAGE __—=—=s«|_——=—sisz7| ——20z| —7aiz06| 3.206] a9] soo] tes] za]. 
| ADELL,vintace ___——s«|_——=—=—=isaz7| —_202| —estsos| os] 72] azn] azo] ase] 0.2 | 

7 ADBLL, VILLAGE ___—«|___——eonz7|__203| _sr1r2| oer] ses] ssz| ano] go] ott | 
. Apeiivittacs__——=s«|_—=—=swanz7 | 203| eaosor] az] asa] = zaz| 79] 70] od 

ADELLvintace __—_—=«|__—goiz7| 203 —eacsos| 0.007 o.szo| 239] saz] sas] 03 | 
/ ADELL vittace ___—_—«|__——gonz7| 203] rrosta| 29 tsa] azo] tstoo| a2] | 

: ADELL, VILLAGE «|g | 203, szitse| oz] cone] ao] two] asi] 2 | 

| ADettvirtace | =z 203| _—asosze| —oos| oan] 23a] oso] sa] nt 
ADELL.vittace __——s«|_——=—iganz7| —_—203| 90ers] ona] tse] ims] toe] | ote 
ADELL, vittace __——=s«d|_~—=iwonz| 203 eettos| os] oz) an] aso] sas] ot 
ADeLL.vintace «| _——gaz7| _—_203| —soosi7|_—oos| tse, ss | | tt] 0 
ADBLL,vittace ___——s«|_——=—igonz7| _—_—203| ~—00sz0| 020) ot] tas] toa | sos | oc 
ADELL, VILLAGE __——«|_——==—ganz7| ——203| —77ossn| —ot| a7] | tooo] 78 | 0s 
ADBLL,vittace ___——s«|_———=—wanz7| __203| asisze| coos] ase] ts] rs] tg] 
DELL vintage | __6o12| _203| verz08| assa| _1az]_—sze| 970] tt] onte 
ADBLL,vittace __——sd|=————ganz7 | 20s| _asoszo| oso] ot] ts] za | se] ot, 
ADELL, VILLAGE __—_—«|_—=—=iganz7| —_203| _sorsos| oss] ose] 95.3] sz] ts | 
ADELLvietace ___——«|_——=—=—iwonz| 203 ronizo| 0207} uaa | Te] | 
ADELL, VILLAGE «| _——=—wonz7| _—203| —r70706| oso] | ~——tpo | 20307| ns] 
ADELL.ViLLAGE ___—_—«|_—=iwonz | z03| eatzos| ose] ase] aso] ase] gs || 
ALMA CENTER VILLAG 21385 601 8412105 2.61 0.691 2 72 1S 0.6 
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|} FACILITY NAME ___|renuitwo.| war | DATE] NOX|ORG | CL | TOS| SO4 | NH3 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | __—_2tses|_ sor asoszs| ato] os} tt | st] ti to 
ALMACENTERViLLAG | 213es| gor] asoros| —4os| ozs} 2 | tos] ts | ose 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 23es| cor] ssoaoz| | | aw] es] | 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 23es|eon|seoszs| 2so/osi7] 2] ss | 87] as, 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 2138s] soz] ssoros| —.07| ose} tt | tot tz | se | 

: JALMACENTERVILLAG | 2138s| 6oz|ssoszs|_—z4| os] os | 30] ts] os | . 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 21385| eo2|serzio | 2so/ osi7] 2] | | 0 | 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 2385| coz | seosoz| | | tz] ts} | 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 2138s] saz| saosze| 261] ost] 2] 2] 75] | 
ALMACENTERVILLAG | 2i3es| gos] ssoszs}_o.07| st] 2] so] a2 | —_ 

| ALMACENTERViLLAG | 2i3es|sos|aaiz10| aos} os7] ts] os] azn 
- faumacentervittag | aises| 603] ssoros| aos] os] to] tt 21.08 | 

ALMACENTERVILLAG | uses] cos saosoz| | | 22] os} 
, ALMOND VILLAGE | so790| ron] seoaz| 02] za} | tov] ts | 

JALMOND VILLAGE | 60780] 701 | serore | o.oes| —oz7z2| | 230], | oz | 
ALMOND vitLace | sora] 701] avons] ot} os] ns | ton] te]. . 
lALmonDvittace | so7ao| ron] serors| os] oz] at] tz] ts] 
ALMOND VILLAGE | goreo| 701] estts0|o26s| oss2| oso | zea] tf 0 | 
ALMOND viLLaGE | go7eo| ron] a7sorz | o.se| oz} | zt] ton 
ALMOND viLtace | gore] ron szoess| ns] oz] 3 | 200] ta] ze | ° 
ALMOND VILLAGE | so7ea| —701| ssoats| oz] oor] os] 20] tas] oot, 

rumen viniscs _1_svmeo}_ron_sveoy}_aaee)_aee]_iat_ yt _at)__aue 
ALMOND viLLace | g780| 702 | aeoezo| sz] oa] ts] za | | 02 | 

ALMOND viLLAGE | so7ao| 702 | asoans| ss] oor] ti.s| za] | 0.06 | 
ALMOND VILLAGE | so7t0| —702| aarors| tas] 07] sto] soo ||| 
ALMOND VILLAGE | 60780] 702] asttro| ts | oes | 29.7] as | || 
ALMOND viLLAGE | co7ao| 702] a7torz|_—22.7] os | at] ga] sz] 

fuemmican nares ___ewpi!_ant|_svoern]___agr{__ue’___}___2 | | 

fawanicanearnista | _teert|_aet__ vrei 7] __aee)_a) ees} ____ase 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | 60e91| 201|870607/_ 24] os | tsa | 585 | 

AMERICAN BAPTISTA |__| 201 | 790904| 0.25} 26] 9s | cov} 2]. 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | gown | 201 | serzz0|_—o.| ns | too] sta] to] 

AMERICAN artista | oes | 201] ssiz20| a] os] ass] son] tw | as | 
fumnicannarners | _evou|_a0t_son_ut_ne}__tot_asif_aat__eas 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | 60091 | 201|770so1| oa] | | 5a, | tet | . 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA |_—— sour] 201] ston] ot] | os | sae] | 8 
amanicansarrisra | _eos| _aai_ronser}_e2}_aae{_a|_sut)_st_oau 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | sosot| 201 | szosoz| sa] tz] tan | os | | oer 

IAMBRICAN BAPTISTA BAPTIST A | gost | 2st] eves af __soa__s}__see|___g__as 24 

AMERICAN BAPTISTA | ___—soeot| 201 | 780303| —5.2/ o.22| 30| 00 | a0 | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | ___eoeo1| _201| aeons] 3.9] ante | tz | eas | |. 

AMERICAN BAPTISTA | ___eoeoi| _—201|s30720 ot] oz] tos | sas} ts | | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | _—eoeor| —202|aaovs7|_—os| ga] ts | as} 27| 06a , 

| AMERICAN BAPTISTA | __—goest| ~—202| 770701, Ss | ~—as | tz | 595 | |_| 
AMERICAN BAFTIsta | __—sossa| ~—202|a7oeo7|_— ts] oz] ts | 295 | a | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | __—_—eoesr| —202| reo ot] oe | | 28 2s| 0.29 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | __— coast | 202|—se0e2s| 7] ot] | zt. 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | ___—eosot| —202|~rssor| —.2| ose] | a7 i] .04 | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | sows | 202|asoszo| =| oon | to] | 
AMERICAN BAPTIST A 60691 202 790904 | 0.48 0.86 a4 533 20 1.3 
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PFAGILITY NAME __|rernurrwo.| watt | DATE|NOX|ORG | CL | TOS| SO4 | NHS | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | __—_—sosor| —202| ~—ssozis| 0.3] ooz| go] stm] | 

| AMERICAN BAPTISTA __|__sosor| _—_—202| ~—s00s0s| 21] aos] oe | 26] ts | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA _| ___sossr| __202| eaors| 2] oor] =o | 23] |. | 
AMERICAN BAPTISTA | __sosor|___202| ~_sonsos| at] asa] ga] az] 8.12 | 
JAMBRICAN BAPTISTA | __sosor| __202| 77os01,—oaz| 7] tz | ses} 

| AMBRICAN BAPTISTA | ____eoesr| __zoz| _erosoa| ue] tsa] ute] ssa] ts | sa 
| , AMBRICAN BAPTISTA | ___eosss| __202| setzz9|_ ot] as] 72] we} | 

| AMERICAN BAPTISTA | ____soser| _202| _stoss| —a.1] —osz] tts] sts] to] 32 
| AMERICAN BAPTISTA | ____6oe1| __202| asoezo|_ | —aoz| to] tg] ta] tt | 

. AMERICAN BAPTISTA __| _____6oes1| __202| szosoz| os] st] tos] saz] a | =- 

| JAMBRICAN BAPTISTA | ___6oeo1| __202| sz0mis| ot] ooze] 7] soo] | 
, AMERICAN BAPTISTA _| __—gowot| __—z0z|_—esizz0)_—as| os] 9] ast | wf 

AMBRICAN BAPTISTA | ___—gowot| _—20z|_—r7oson| as] 7s| a] ssa] az] 

IAMBRICAN BAPTISTA __| __—_—soeat| 202, 830720 0.1] oz] to] ao | gf 2 
. ARENAVILLAGE __——_—«|_—=—=sgo70e| 101, —earoon|~—279| azz] oo.7| | tw] 0s 

| ARENAVILLAGE «| _—=—=sgo70e | tor| _seoaza| cos] ozs] at] tas | 2] 0.28 | 
7 ARENA VILLAGE | ___070s| _101| _ss1009| 1.08, os] 22 | 20z| 239] 0.0 | 

: ARBNAVILLAGE | ___0708| _101| _s70ez2|—23| ez] sso] son] 3931.73, 
. ARENAVILLAGR | _____—-o7oe| tor, ease) 23] ose] sz] tts] | tt 

| IARENAVILLAGE____'|___—_—6o70a|_—ror| _—_setozz| 1.04] os] see] tea] tne] 0.76 
ARENAVILLAGE | __—ga70a| 101] _—asosis| see] oe] sa] sze| 22 | 0.0 | 

| ARENAVILLAGE | _____eo7os|___tos| _seosos| 5.92) o2| ss] ate] tt | ot | 
ARENAVILLAGE «| _——=iwaroa| ——103| aeons) tas] ara] ze] ssa] asa | a. | 
ARENA VILLAGE «| _———eo7oa| _—103|__estoos| —ts| —a.za| 57] 570] st] 0.0 

| ARENAVILLAGE «| _——=—=«go7oa| —103| _satoos| 7a, soos] woe] | sa] 0s 
ARENA VILLAGE | ____eo7oa| _103| seio2z|_16.7| oon] ats] ata | gs. | 0.08 | 

| ARENAVILLAGE «| _—=iwo70a| 103] —soszz| —t3| —ooon| 7] so] sz | 2 | 
ARENA VILLAGE ____—«|_——=swa7oa| ——t0| asosie| i.zs| os] 32] 7] a7]. | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ____2064a| _801| __stsors| ore] os] to] zo] at | ots 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ____20608| e01| _e21102| ooz| S| S| tes] a2] it | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20008| _e01| _s30s18| 0.04] os] | tgs} | ts | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ____20648| 01 790810| 0.6] a.26| go] us| | 025 | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ____206e8| 01, _astiox|_—oon, os] tus] at} st | | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20648| __s01| 791026, 003| oa] taa| ——20e|_s| 07 | 

. BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20608| _sor| _saosza|_oor| os] | tte] | | 
BALSAMLAKE SEWAGE | ____2064a| 901] _sotors| oss] ozs] 200| asa] | 0.07 | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ____20648| 001, _eatts| ase] oer] 3] tt] | | 
BALSAMLAKE SEWAGE | ___20648| 001] 10315, 04] oe] 77] aaa] ke | nos | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ____20648| _s01| _ssoso1| o.09| os] | za] | ts 

: BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20648| _a01| 790012| 0.21, a6] Sse] go] | tt | 
: BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20ess| sor, asiors| co] os] Ss | tts | | 

BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20e4a| _201| soosos) oss) =| Sts} | tc | 

| BALSAM LAKE SEWAGE | ___z0eas| _s0r| 21015008] —o.2| sos] a7] |e 
: BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___z0eas| _s01| _ezosi9|__o.01| 0.7] as] soo] tse] | 

| BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | __z0eas| _001| e70s07/ on] os] Ss | tas] as 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | ___20648| oor, sersss] 2] oe] Ss | zoe] ss 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | __20040| 002| o4osz3| os] as] os] os] at] ss 

. BALSAMLAKESEwace | __206a8| _soz| sorors| 021, ose] za] sis | | 07, 
7 BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | 20eas| _002| s20si9| 0.1, asa] oa | aon] ze] nt 

BALSAMLAKE SEWAGE | __20e40| 802| erosis| 2.66) | tas | eas | ize] 2.05, 
| BALSAMLAKESeWaGeE | ____206«8| _e02| eeosze| on, os; sz] tee] =| 

BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | __20es0| _002| so0sos| ise) ros] tes] =| | 
BALSAMLAKEsewace | 206s8| 002] asus] oa) os] ot | te | 
BALSAMLAKE SEWAGE | zoess| _a02| eztioz| oz] | se] te | |, 
BALSAMLAKEsEWAcE | _200ae| _002| e7oso7| on] os] so] ass] | 
BALSAMLAKESEWAGE | _20ea0| _so2| estuor| ozs os] 8] ta7]_ tt] ts, 

— Tpatsamuaxesewace | 20800| 002] stsots| 206] oes] 93] ase] 79] tos, 
BALSAMLAKESEWAcE | __206a| 002| _asosor| oor, os] es | zs] | | 
BALSAMLAKE SEWAGE | __20sea| soz] 7o0sro| 126] ose] ts |_—tzse| as] 
BALSAMLAKE SEWAGE | ___20600| _ s02| eziors| 0.02) a2] avg 779] tf 3 | 
BALSAM LAKE SEWAGE 20648 | 3Q2 | “90912 { 1.16 0.56 4$2 810 3.2 0.1 
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[FACILITY NAME _|renwirno.[ wait | DATE|NOX| ORG | cL] Tos] Sos] NHS 
BALSAM LAKE sewace | 20a] oa] sete] 04s] eas] ws | sn] 3 | one 
patsau taxesewace | 2040] oz] estore] 01 08 «| wwe] 7] as 
pasancaxesewace | 20000] oz | ro1oas| 120 eas] us| «vo | 72] aa 
pAtsau cane sewace | 20a] vos] enso1s] 026| 03] | 20] 53] aan 
PALsau axe sewace | 20saa] oa] estore] 05s os] ss] a0] of os} 
patsautaxesewaoe | 2000] 0os| asoson| ar| os] ve| an»! as 

| -— Saatsasuane sewaoe | 20000] ves] az0si9| 001] ae) yal ap] ea] aa 
pAtsau axe sewace | 20eaal 03] voosos] aoe] [st —SdT SiC = 
DALsam race sewacs | 20640] so3| oosza| 006] es] s0| aw] is) as 
patsamtaxssewaos | 20eaa] 003] 79012 ot] aa] sua] as] a2] a 

| patsam caxzsewace | 20ese] 03 | eorois| _o19| o90| 151] a] 3] 0 
| patsaucaxesewace | 20ese] wea] eouns] 12 12| 100] 00] 6] 05) 

| DALsam axe sewace | 2oose] von] easton] ose] onal 0o| es] ve | os 
patsantaxesewace | 2000] oon | srosis| ors] oa tga 20s] 5a] a7 
patsantaxe sewace | 20048] 03 | esosie] 002 x7 | ws a] a) ’ 
patsau cans sewaoe | 2oese| oa | 701026] ose] eas] oo | aoe] a3] 0001 
pasaucaxssewace | zossa| von | vsesaa] 03 ev] v0] ea] 5] 0 | 

| patsau taxa sewace | 20008] 03 | soso] 12] 2] usa] 20] 22] 0a 
pAtsamtaxe sewace | 20ese] 03 | erosor| 1] «| 100] 981] 6] 3.2 
paisau cane sewaoe | 20ese| 00a | ezsors| ase] vse] soa] esos as 

| er ee a 

pALsa Lacs szwacn | 20eaa| 000| —saosto| oat] ase] | ons] | a2 
DALSAM LAKE sewace | zoose| son] esosox] ous] 07] 7 | 250 7] on 
patsau axe sewaos | 20eaa| oa | 791026] 013 ae] use] 290] a7] 038) 

pALsam Laks sewaos | 20esa| sow] oss] 02] os] ee] 20] vol +) 
patsaucacusewacs | 20000] soe] sontns] on] 12] se] 2 3] 0 
pALsAMLaxesewacs | 20000 oa] estior] oor] os] vas] eo] ve) 
BALSAM LAKE seWacE | z0esa| son] 790012] 029] ase] 90] nz0] a] one 
pALsamtaxesewace | 20000 | soa] esosie| 095] a0] ss) as) ass 
pasamcaxesewaoe | zoese| eon] e7osor] on] as] 0] 207) as) ow 

pALsamtaxesewaon | 200«e| 00s ewos2s| oor] es] as] as) as) st 
BALSAM LakEsewace | anece| wos] so10is| 000] ane] «| 22] 20] aur 

- patsamcaxesewace | 200a0| 005| 790012] 013] | «| | as) ea! 
pAtsamcaxesewace | 200s] 00s 71026] 008] axe] 3] sm] 20] eas . 
DALsawtaxesewace | a00ee| 00s| eziois| oe] e2) ver] evo] vo| 126 

DARnonsewacercan | _asea7| oor] erosze| 00s] 02] | sz0] 2] ne 
Dannonsewace rian | tear] 001] ws072e| 00s] 12) wo] ors] | oa 

: pARRonsewaae rian | vee] oor] esosze| 00s] a7] s7| ses 7] ata 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN 21687 "801 831003 9.63 1.74 74 455 27 0.28 : 
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/FACILITY NAME |ranurtwo.| wart | DATE|NOX/ORG | CL {| TOS! SO4 | NH3_ 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | _zsee7| son] sz0sz9/37/_ os | za] so} | 0.5 
BARRON sEWAGEPLAN | __ztee7| sor | eeors7| | 27] | aso} tna 

| BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | __ztes7| sor | sense} 00s] oe | | ts | | tsa | 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | ___ztee7| son saorze| size] 7a] | sto] 27] 74 | 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | __ztse7| soz | szuzzn| ass} os] a7| ass | 2] | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | ___ztee7| soz] sento7} os] sz] so | aes | as | tts | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | ___—_ztes7| tz | ezooze| | os} 22 | ssa] | is | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __216e7| 02 | ssosts|0.39|_.o9| go | aes | | 98 | | 
BARRON SBWAGEPLAN | ___216e7|__s02 | ssorze| coos] 2] go | sss] a] os | 

, BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | ___2tee7| soz | asizoe| | os] 70] ass | ta | = 
| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | ___2tes7| soz | saorze| 7] es} gs | ato] 2] os : 

_ [pannonsswaozrtan | ___2tee7|__s02 | seosze| 00s] ase] ws | sas | | 5. | 
: BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | 21607] soz | saorn7| at] 7a] | so] 20s 
| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __ziee7| soz |settis| aos] sz} se] ass] ts | sce 
| BARRONSEWAQEPLAN | 21687| s02| asto0s| aos] ze] 92 | as | a7 | 36 | 

BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __—ztee7| soz | szosio| ota] nse] ga] taza] sa] to 
- BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __216e7| soz | eaostz| ot] ze} a3 | aso] | 039 

| BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | ___2s6e7|__soz| s7osze| 00s] os} st | soo} | tt | 
| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 21687] 303 | asizoa| coos] os] st] sto} =| os | 

| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2t6e7| soa | eaossz|—202| oss] s7| won| ts | st | 
. BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | —2tee7| _s03| s7osz6| os] os} 77 | sso] zz |. | 

BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __2tes7|__so3| sao7s7| toe] on] | ez] | ot | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 2ues7| so] ezizz1 | iz6| os] = | ts] =| cs | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | ___2tee7| _s03| sasto7| ot | 36] 73] ao] as | ot | 

| | BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __—2see7|_—so3|szo7z6| ae] os] | 370] 20] tos | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 2tee7| 803 ssosts| | e7| to] 2es| a3 | st | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | __2tea7| sos | saorza| —z63| ne | ss | seo] | 02 | 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | _——2t6e7|_—s03|  seoszs| .0s| oss] 72] 8] | as | 

| : BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __—_ztes7| 03 asosio| —249| ose} sa] asa] ts | 7, 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | —216e7|_—s03| azz} | os] | tsa] 2s | 

| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2tea7| eos | sstoos| 2] oss] go] sto] ts | cos | 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | _216a7| aos | settta| os} os] gz | asf | ns 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2tes7| soa | s70sz6| 00s] ose] 57] 296] | 3.23 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2t6s7| soa | eaowtz| ts | ot] | sso] gt | | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 2tes7| soe} ssto03} 31.36] o.03/ ts | evo] | 2s 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __—_zte7|__s0a| asosia| || 0] zo] ttt 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN - | ___2t6e7| soa | eats} 32] ot] | sso] tt} at | 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | _—2t6e7| soa | astzos| 12.2] ose] ge | so] as | 059 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | _2tee7| soa} azizzt| 13.3] 03] | tao | ts | oo 

BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | __—21ee7| soa | asorzs| 323/003] | seo] | | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | i 2t67|_— 004 | sernse| 0.09 co.nz | ss | sss] || 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 21687|_s0a | szoszo| 2s} os] a] sz] | os, 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | _2tes7| 04 | eso7s7| 672] on] a] ro] | oz | | 
BARRON SRWAGRPLAN | 21687| se ssosio| 13.60/ aoa] 30] sae] os | 0s, 
BARRON SEWACBPLAN | 2687| soe | seorze| 3.8] cos] zs} too] ts | oo 
BARRON seWacePLAN | 216s7|_—907|seowiz| 0s] os] | aso] a |. 

. BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2ee7|—807| sensor] 29} ot | | azo] ta | tt 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | ——21e7|_—_007| aaors7|_ 72} on] sa | ato} as] | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | ——ztea7|_—807| asizoe| ose| oss] 0] sos] zs] 0.07 | 

. BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _—2tee7|_—807|ssi003|_3.08/ oon] | 300|s | on | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 21687] 907| ~—seosza] 071] oe] gs | zee] tg || 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | __2t6e7|_—807| asosio| _10.75| aos] 30 aes | =|. | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2tse7|_—007| sernte| azz] o.ze| 57] soo] tw | ota | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | ——2use7|_— 007] sosz| ta] os] | goo] Sa | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | ___—21687|_—407| 70526] 67] cosa] s7 | sto] | nt | 

| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __—2tee7|_— 407 | asorzs| —5.29[ os7|_— wt | zs| | oa 
" BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | __—ztee7|__ 007 | eaorza| nee] ose] | sas | ts | | 

BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 216e7| 007] aziz21] 203] soos] ts | azo] ss || 
BARRON SEWAGErLAN | 2187] a07| esos] =| oso] as | ats] a7] ot 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | 2see7| ton] osors7| 3.7] oz] ig] sas] | a 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2te7| son] satto7] 3] ot] ots | || 

| BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | _—2t6e7] ton | arasze| 02s] ose] 57] zea] 28] | 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN 21687 808 850613 0.48 83 325 36 0.1 
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|FACILITY NAME |rarurrwo.|wace | DATELNOX|ORG | cL | TOS! SO4 | NH3 | 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | 2tea7| — son| —ezosz9| 24] os] | ——-—_—300| 0.5 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 21687 son | asizoa| ose] ooze] | ao] ts] ot] 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 21687| — sos| s30sto| —10.s| 0.03/23, 220] =| cos 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _——216a7| eos | saoeiz| 462] 33] 7 sas] | ts | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2t6e7| sos | 31003] 3.36] 0.03} se | gas] as | to | 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _——2tes7| son | —seosze| 0.13] 33] gs | tes | =| ns | , 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | 2tes7| soe | szuzza|_— iss] os] tz] ass] | os, 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _——2t687| 00s | esorze| 8.12] 22] st | so] | ut 
BARRON SEWACEPLAN | 21687|_—sos| 30726 272] ota] 72 | sco] | | 

BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 2t6s7| son | azooza|_ ts] os] | zoe] | ls 
BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _——2t687| —009|—eeiti7|_ois| 037] se | 380] 2s] co | 

a BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | = 2t687| —s09| = 870827| 0.76| oss] se] so] 2] tt | 
| BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | _—21687| 809 | ssosza| io] oes] go | tse] a] ts 

BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 21687| son] ssosio| 12.74| oa] 23] zt 7] | 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _—21687| 909 | astz04| 0s] o.s| ws] to] sf nt | 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | 21687| ~—809| — s31003| 3.61] oe] wt] azo] | tt | ° 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _——21687/ —809|asosis| | =e} 8 | soo} sz] St | 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 2687| sos} saosiz|—.93| ot | 70] soo} | Ss | 

, BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 2tes7| —s0p| —sarso7|_— zt] nt] ss] seo] ts] st . 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 21687| —809| —s30726| 6.89] 0.03] = 55] 8s] | 0 

| IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | 21687| —soo| —aziz21|—tws| aos] = 7] zo] | 

IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | __—2t6a7|_—s09|—sao7i7|_—i7.6| os] = 70] aso] | | 

tanorsenoertae | unl ner] ee] mf pl 

: BARRONSEWAGEPLAN | _—21687| aio] 870s27|_— 39] osz| 8] woo] ta] St 
BARRON SEWAGE PLAN | 216s7| a0, seini7| ase] oes] se | seo] ts] ts | 

IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | __—2tga7| —s10| 21222 sco] os] st] to] St]. 
IBARRONSEWAGEPLAN | ———216a7|_— 10 |_—eatto7|_— ot] sa] to] sto] et 
BARRON SEWAGEPLAN | __——216e7|_—st0|_asizoa| ons] oz] 70] es] ts 

_ | BIRCHWOOD, viLLAGE | _——— soos | soz] sartoa| §=—2as| os] ts | | 10 
| | BIRCHWOOD. viLLAGE | == gomos| soz | earast| ase] ns] ts] sz] tts 

= poycevitiz.vitao | _——soszo| son] = raons7] | S| ttm] tts] 

: BOYCEVILLE.viLLAc (| _—=—=—g0330| soz] roor0| S| tt St 8 | 
| Bovcevitte.virtao | goo] soz | reoar7z| =| St] to] tos | to] 

povervicre.vitkso | __sona)_amn|_oygun_a2__al__awe___uil__az 

Bovcevitiz.vittac _—| =o] —coa| —roorza| =| oe] | | | 

BOYCEVILLE.viLLAGO | =o] cov] raoer7| =| Ss] tts | a3{ ot | 
Bovcevitig.vittao | 6osso| sow | raoar7) | ot] | tn os| as | 

Bovcevitte.vittag _—|_—=—go330| san] avosoa| = 2] os] tas | 533 | {as | 

BOYCEVILLE, VILLAG 60330 609 840507 9.37 0.95 $3 387 38 2.4 
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CFACILITY NAME __|rermrrwo.| ware | DATE|NOX;/ORG | cL | TOS| So4 | NH | 
poycaviite.viitag _—«|_—=—— soso] eon | asoszo} tz} zt oz] tz] | 
povervitiz,vittac | = gosso| son | asatiz] ta] os] rz] a | 2 | 3.8 
BOYCRVILLE.VILLAG | __—60sso| con | aseze| —s.00] et] as | ses] | s, 
povcevintz.vittaa | _——=—=—gosso| gon | estoso| sat] tz] a] ews] te 

—— faovcavure.vitac | _—_—6a330| son] sorta] ue] te] too | aso] to] ts 
Boycevitte.vittao __| _60330| __con| —asoats| =.) us| az] aa] 2] tg | 

‘ BOYCEVILLE,VILLAG | __—_—60330| ~—10|_s7osos| os] as] | es] | | 
, overvinia,vittac | __—_—sosso| 610 | aatoso| ose] os] | pe] zt as 

BOYCRVILLE,VILLAG | __—=—sos30| sto | asosze| ozs] oss] | zm] atts 
. povcevitiz,vittao | _—=——ssosso| —st0| castors | zs] os] | ez} at] | =- 

BOYCEVILLE,VILLAG | _—=—sa330| 610 | sensor] —osz} os] | to] as || 
povcsviiez.vittao | _—=—gosso| sto | —ssaniz|_ ost] os] | oa] | ns 
povczvitiz.vittao || _—_—=—sasso| —st0 | asoszo| oss] ose] 2] soe} | 
povcevitie.vitao | _———saszo| sto] astros| | | | sor] as] | 

| povoviutace | azn] con] oats] cro] 22] te | ts] | | 
“ povpvitace | zen] son] estan] ass] ss] tet ts 

porpviutace | ze] gor eeoszo] os] os] tf tt] ts 
porpvitace | —azgn| gon] s7osoz| 32) os] to] tas] | ts 
povpvittace | zen] gor] sotto) ze] oe] tz] ts] sts, 

. Bovpvurace | azn] con] asinnz] ts] os] | tos] tt] | 
povpviutace =| aren] con] ososzz] 22] ts| 7] tos] sts | 
povpviuiace | zen] co | eaizi7] tna] to | ta] to] tw | | 
BoYDviLtacE | zen] coz] eatisa| 202] ts] ttt ets | 
povpviuiace | zen | soz] soinss| ge] St | ae | ts] | ts | 

| porDviiace | ———sazen| oz | aeoszo] as] us| se | za] wos | 
Bovpviiace =| ——azen| coz] arosoz] ts] ts] wz] woz | St | | 
Bovpvintace | azo] soz] vsoszz| zs] us| wo] tao] ze] is | 
povpvintace | azn] soz] asasrz] tt] ose] wo] ts | as | | 
Bovovurace =| _—szzen| ——6os| asosaz| ono] tt] sz] sa] at] 
povpvitace | ~—zzen| 03] s7osoz| ae] 2] 0] st az ls | 
povpvintace | azo] sos] eossse| ts] ts] sa] see] a7] is | 
povpvitace | saz] cos | eeoszo] =a] us| ws | azo] as | ls | 
porpviiace | azo] gos] asirz] ts] tas] se] ge] as || 
Bovpvittace | aren] 603] aarzu7| 7] to] sa] 203] as | | 
BovDvitace | azn] 03] eats] ts] ] 7] zon] ge | ts 
BRUCE WATERaSEWwe | ___—_—goraa|_—_ 01] e7osoz| os] os] | wt | ls 
BRUCE WATER aSEWE | _ores|__s0t| 00903, oss] os] = | tos | =| 
BRUCE WATER ASEWE | ___—goua3| v1 asosor|—o.27| es] | St] st S| 
BRUCE WATERASEWS | __—goias|_— sor] saonto| oot) Sts] | et} ats | 
PRUCEWATERASEWE | __—oras|_— sot] astors| ose] os] | to] to] | 
BRUCE WATERaSEWE | _—goras|_—n01| asozzs] on] as] Ss | Se] Ss 
BRUCE WATERASEWE | __—goraa| sor] eons] tas] as] tz] tn] 2] ls | 

| PRUCEWATERaseWws | __—ores|_—s0n| seoozz| os] os] | toe] tos 
: BRUCE WATERASEWE | ___-ora3|__001| 00303] os] ot] | at stat | 

. | BRUCE WATERASEWE | __—aias|_—— sor] ssoats| 3s] aes] | ts | || 
BRUCE WATER ASEWE | ___0143| __s01| e037] 00s, os] =| tas} | 
PRUCEWATERASEWE | ___goras| 01, eaosi3| oo] os] 7] tet st 
BRUCE WATERaSEWe | ___goea| __s01| stosoz| ots] os] 3] ws] ts 

-— BRUCE WATERASEWE | ___—goras| —001| —aonoz| nas] oz] tt] tas] | a | 
BRUCE WATERASEWE | ___6o1a3|__ tor, sto30s| —007| ~—o.s] | Sto] S| | 
BRUCE WATERASEWE | 60143, s01| 790005 ose] ta] | 79] az] | 
BRucEWaTeRasewe | 6013, 001| 7oszz| ozs] St] | ta] zs] zt 
pRuceWwaTenasewe | ____eores| _eo1| 790327, 096, os] to, toe] =| 
BRUCE WATER ASEWe | ____eores|__s01| seos03| oe] os] to] Sta] Sa | 

BRUCE WATERASEWE | ___eores| 02] eaost3| 0.01] oes] wo | 22] as] | 
— anucewarenasewe | ___eoras| soz] asosor] oor] nz] | att] ts | a 
BRUCE WATERAaSEWE | ___corss| _eoz| erosoz| oop] 97] ss] 3] ts] 20 

: BRUCE WATERasews | ___soras| 02] ssoate| 0.03, osz] so] sa7]_ | 
BRUCE WATERaseWe | ___eores| 002] reonis| 02] os] sa] sz] ss] tt 
BRUCE WATERASEWE | ___eo1es| _eoz| 700022| 000) ua] ss | oo] | | | 
BRUCE WATERasewe | __cores| coz evosoz] on] ts] 2] tas] ts || 
BRUCE WATER & SEWE 60143 802 820928 0.01 1.1 $9 $14 BY 13 
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| FACILITY NAME __ [renmitno.| wer | DATELNOX!| ORG | cL | Tos; so4 | NH3 | 
BRUCEWATERASEWR | 60143| soz} _seos03| io. | ze] so] ase} te] St | 
BRUCE WATERASEWE | cotas| —soz| _s20szs| 0.01] oss} Ss] se] Sts] a 
BRUCE WATERaSEWE | = soi4a| —_—soz| _s50225| ost} os | sz] ase] 20, Ss 
BRUCE WATERASEWS | 60143| —e02| _790903| 256| os] so] a9] St] Sat | 
BRUCE WATER&SEWE | 60143| 02] —7eoeoz| oor] =| Ss] an] =a) zs 
BRUCEWATERASEWB | g014s| soz} —s00303/ 0.02] soe} == gt | —sts| | as ‘ 
BRUCE WaTERasews | —=601a3| —aoz| _seoszz| 0.1, 22] ao] ts] Sts] 

BRUCEWATERASEWE | 014s| —s02| saovt0| oor, Ss] 2 | ao] Sts ts, . 
BRUCEWATERASEWR | 60143| soz] _astors| os] S| sz] Set] se] Sa = 
BRUCEWATERASEWR | ones| 02] _790327| ot] St] S|] Ss] tat : 
BRUCRWATERaSEWS | = 60143 | —02| _si0sos| 002] ot] Sg] as] se] ta | 

| lexcivitor | gonzo] aon | aetts7| 7.3] oes] S| aso] || 
xciLvinLor | = cnozo| =~ aon] agoaze| —3.38| aso] Sass] sto] =~ ts| ne | 

lexcivittor | 020] aa] _esioos| —o.7| soo] S70] aso, ts] asa | 
lcrci,vittor | sonz0| 0] aaoara| 3.71, ~——o.o2| Sas | to, sk] | . 
lcxcvitLor | 020] son | ssovzo| ose) sz] ss] sz] tot. | 
lcxcuvitor | smz0| son} s70603| os} Sos =o | =~ ssof ts | ans | 
lczcivitor | zo} son] aeoszs| 7} os] = 0| son, ts] ic 

| lcsci.vittor | gn20| son | saoezs| —3.91/ —o.t| S70] aro] tw ss | . 
| lezen.vitor | soozo} §~—aon| —eattor| star] o.os| =z] ssa] ze] a. | 

| lcgctvintor | 0020} soz | —saosza| —o.e| ors] Sa] ——sss2] ts] aa | 
/ lcectn,vittor | w0020| soz | —ssoaze| —a.76| sz] Sts] aes] ts] a. | 

lcuci.viLLor | soz} soz | aattor| os] soz] Sse] ata] tt ts, 
ICECIL,VILLOF_———|_————s020| soz} saoato| 21] ~—.o2| =a] as] =] 

: CEc.vitLor | go0z0| soz} s7osos| 1.96] ons] =e] nas] as] cos, 
lcaci,vintor | ~——co020| —s03| _a40sz3| oe| a.76| Sze | —sse| St] | 
lcgcm,vittor | —————s020| 403] _asioos|_—sa.s| os} =| seo] =a] =z | 

lcrci,viLor | = wozo| 403] —saoeze| ats] oz} = oz] sez] tw | nat 
| getter |e] nl al seat 0.07 

ICRCIL,VILLOF si VILL OF | 0020 | | 403 | | asoaz9, | oa} os] st | os | 18 0.1 

lcretvitor | ————won20| sos} —aattor| ss | ——o.os| as |_| 1s] 0.02 | 
lcgct.,vittor | ~————sm20| 403] _esoaro| 9.1/0.2} S28] ——ssz0| =~] nt | 

| lcmctt,vintor | gonzo] soa] —s7osos} 1] coos} ==] sso] ts} nt . 
cecinvittor =| ———s020| soa] —aaosza| ~— os] osz| =e] sos} tt | to 

oe CENTURIA, VILLAGE _—{_—_—=—_—sozes| son | —sroazs| =z] ora] | tz] et] 
lcunturia.vittace _—| _—_—_—_—gozes| _—son| —aaonis| use| os] | tse] 20] 

lcenturia,vittace _—s{|_—=—_—gozes| son} asoats| =n] os] | ta 7 

, lesnturia,vittace —_—|_——go2s| _—soz| —seosts| os} os] at | 28, is| ass | 
lcentuaia,vittace | == go2es| soz | saosis| oor] os | to] 3a, 1oz{ ts | 
lCENTURIA. VILLAGE _—«|_—=—o2a3| —_—s02| —seroos| 3 | ts] to 880, 23| os, 
lcenturia,vittace __—«|_—=——o283| soz} —serors| oss] os] | tt xo] os, 
CRNTURIA. VILLAGE —_—| —=—goze3| —s02| —seoszs| —.06| ~—o.7| | 9 | os | 
lcenturia.vittace _—s{|_—=—_—gozes| soz] —asior7} =n] oe] 2] 830, 20] as, 
CENTURIA, VILLAGE 60283 802 870421 1.34 0.71 17.8 374 11.8 0.15 
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(FACILITY NAME __|reamrrwo.[ ware | DATE] NOX} ORG | ct | TOS| SO4 | _NH3 | 
cocunanevittace | zozte| son] szosos|sazn| ase] an] saa] at] os 
lcocuranevittace | zoase| con | sztors| ses] nz] tos | ase] te | oz | 
lcocuranevittace | zozta| gat] azosos| a7] ora] 20] az] to] tos 
lcocuranevittace | zozta| son | soars] sz] ne] as] ae] | os 
lcocuranevittace | _zozna| sor] ssosio| 26] ozs | tsa] avo] 26.2] ate | 
Cocuranevittace | _zozte| soz | esoars| a7ae| se] te] ase | to] | 
cocumanevitiace | zoata| gaz | aston] 0s] ose] to] zs | a | 

| cocunanevittacs | zonta| goa | ezosos| us| 228] | asa] a] os, 
cocuranevittace | __zoate| soz | ssosos| tes] zoe] 262] 20] to]. 

. lcocunanevittace | zease| coz | esosio| ss | ozs] ts] aan] tsa] 0.22 | = 
lcranponwatenase | 3277/70 | satsz7|_ ot] asa] zo] so] az] : 
CRANDON waTenase | 36277] von] szrzia|_ 3.30] rz] ta | see | sa | ta 

) CRANDONwaTeRase | sez77|__ 701] ezosts| aro] as] azn] soa] ss |. | 
| ERANDON WaTERasE | 36277|__ tou] astsos|_ aos] us| ts] sso] sz] nt | 

| ERANDONWaTeRasE | 36277| 701] attiza| ose] os] aos | to] | tt 
CRANDONWaTeRase | 3e277|__7on| asians] os} | ss | aso] | | 

. cRANDON waTeR@se | _36277|__7on| _ssoszs| nor] ore] ses{ sa] ts] | 
| CRANDONWaTERASE | _36277| 701] aaoeze| ot] zte| tas soa] aa] ate 

| CRANDON WATER ASE | _36277|__701| soso] oa] ose] as| tsa] ts | 
CRANDONWaTeRasE | se277|__ 701] ssoezo| ots] .ao| 30] sao] sa] 2 

. ERANDON waTeRase | 3627/01] ssomsz| oat] gos] as | ss] to] 
ERANDON waTeR ase | 3277 701|_svosza| oos| on] ow | ars] as] 28 | 
ERANDON waTeRase | _36277|__ 701 | __seosos|_ os] as| itso | so] 20] 20.8 | 

| CRANDON waTeRase | __36277|__ 701] asoezo| | 227] to | nea] ta | tt 

CRANDONWaTeRasE | _36277|__702|_esoszo| oss] us| ts | sso] az] 

cRaNDONwaTenase | 36277702 | s20eis|_izss| os] to | azo] sa] ta 
: CRANDONWaTeRase | 36277702 | ssitos|_ 0s] oa] too | sao] go] 7 | 

| CRANDON waTenase | sez77|__7oz|arniza|zs.se| one] tor | sso] sa] 0 
cranponwatenase | 30277702 | sgrais| oss] ne] a] ars] ze] 
CRANDON watenase | 36277|__702|_stoees| a7] ozs] oss| itso] a | os 

| CRANDONwaTeRase | _se277|__ 702 | saoeze| tsz| sz] tts | so] so} | 
ERANDON waTeRaseE | __ 34277702 | stosoa| 00] oa] | 20) ts | az 
CRANDONWaTeRase | _36277|__ 702] eatsz7|_ oz] azo] tas | aso] at | 

a CRANDONwaTeRase | 3e277|__ roa] storrz] nzs{ | a |r| | | 
CRANDON waTERaseE | _36277|__702|__s7oeza| o.os| na | go | nes] | 
ERANDON waTeR ase | _ 36277702 | ssosos| 0s] os| se | sto] ze] a 
CRANDON waTERase [| __36277|__— 702] s3oezo| us| zt] zo] soa] aa] tc 

- CRANDONwaTeRase | 36z77|__ 702 | sorzt7| se] coz |g | aso] to] 
| CRANDON waTeRase | 362771 703 asooz0| 0.17] tes] tno] ass | se] ts | 

leRanpon watenase | 36277703 stosos|t37| ora os] ao] 29] oz 
CRANDON waTeRass | __36277|__70s|_siosas| ose] us2] os | asa | ne | nt 
ERANDON waTenase | _3e277|__703[asisos| 0s] os] tz6| wo] | ts 

ERANDONwatenase [36277] 703 | sorzs7|_ os] os] a7] aso] ts | 
| CRANDON waTenase | __36277|_ ros szzis|ne{ ose] sz] ssa] aa] tz sa | 

: cRanponwarenase | _sez77|__ ros sary] ose] ure] tas | soo] as || 

ERANDON WATER ASE | __—_36277|__—703|avosza| o.0s| os] goa aso] 20] ts 8 
| ERANDON waTERAse | ___36277| 703 | _seoeos| o0s| on se | aso] =p | ts | 

, ERANDON WATER ASE | __36277|__703|_srorrz|_ ose] oss ts] tsa] to] 
| ERANDON WATER ASE | __36277|__703| eaosze| oun] rz us| aso] =e] at | 

ERANDON WATER ASE | __36277| __708| _esosz0| os] ose] is | tse] | ot 
, ERANDONwaTenase | _se277| 70a] ezizu| ows] oes] as | two | ta] | 

ERANDONWwaTeR ase | 36277 700| ezosts| as] or] | zat ts] os 
ERaNDonwatenase | 96277|  70e[ _estsos| ase] oos| af 250] |_| 
ERANDONWATERasE | __36277| _70e{ _eunsza|_oe2| oso] as{ | | te 
ERANDONwaTeRase | _96277| _70e| _sorzs| asa] ots] | tga] to] ts 
ERANDON WATER ASE | _36277| 70e{ evoezs| a7] our] ss | zoe] | ot 
ERANDONWaTER Ase | __36277| _708| _evosze] 030] ose] 7] ws] || 
CRANDON WATER & SE 36277 704| 810309 1.74 0.53 17.5 222 16 0 
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[FACILITY NAME ___|rermitno.|wart | DATE|NOX|ORG | ci. | Tos| so4 | NHS | 
| CRANDON WaTeRase | 36277| oa] eaniz7] oss] os] ete] ttt | 

ICRANDON WATERASE | 36277|_ 704] srorsz| ose] oss] ass] mo] | 
ICRANDON WaTERaSE | _36277| 704 s7oeze| oss] os] | so] 0 || 
ICRANDON WaTeRase | 36777|_—708| senses} oss} os] | zt] S| 0 | 
ICRANDON WATER&SE | 36277|_704|  ssosz9| oes] nos] 7s] te] |. | 
ICRANDON WATER ASE | 36277| 70a] sorzu7|_— os] nz] az] aso] t,t | 
ICRANDON WATER @SB | 36277 705| srorsz| aes] ais] tss| to] | | 

| ICRANDON WATERAsE | _36277|__703| ss0ez9| 0.03} ae} ts | zz] | ta 
CRANDONWATERASE | 6277/05 | eaniz7|_ ot] ass] 7] ze] tz || 
ICRANDON WATER ASE | __36277|_—708| seosos| 0.05} sz] ts | zo} tt] acs | = 

ICRANDON WaTeRaSE | 36277|_—705|  stoson|—os7] oes] gs | aoe} tt] 

ICRANDON WaTERaSE | __36277|_ 705 | saoezs| on] as] 8] ae] || 
ICRANDON WATER@SE | __—36277|__—705|asttos| aos] ose} ts} so} 7] 
crivirzsanitanyD | gos72|_— aos | aosiz| os] | tg] sao] 207. | 
lcrivirzsanitanyD | __ga372|_ oa | strzoz| ozs] te] ts | sts} tt 3 ° 
lcrivitzsanitanyD | o372|_—os| szosis| oon} ot] te | woo] 7] 75 
lerivirzsanitanyD | __6o372|_—403|  sonsz0| 0.024] os) 30} sos] | 

| lcrrvirzsaniTanyD | o372|_ aos | azizis| oon] a] | tse ts | . 
crivitzsaniraryD | 60372] 03|  7o0ez9|ots] ne] se] soz] tt 

| lcnivirzsaniranyD | 0372|_—os| 77001] os} 2] ta} saz] 28 | 
lcrivitzsanitanyD | os72|_ aoa | seovto| oon] as} | sz] | ts 
crivirzsanitanyD | 60372] 403 ross] oz] 2] tno] gaz] | 

| lcrivirzsanitanyo | 60372| aoa | asogza| o.o7| on] | sat | 103 
lcrivitzsaniranyD | _——0s72|_— vos | rorzzn| ot | zoe] gs] ats | tt 
lcrivirzsaniranyD | 0372|_—aos| astz09] aos] | t00| ago] | 28.3 | 
lerivirzsaniranyD | o372|aos| rromz| | ts | to | ae | ts 

| lcrivirzsanrtanyD | 0372] a0s|aeoazs| 0s} 2] et | gas] | 3a | 
lcrivirzsaniranyD | o0s72| 403] sonzi7|_— 0.03] a9] 2 | ats} |g | 
crivirzsanitanyD | e037z|_— aoa | stosis | | et] tao] as] tt 
ICRIVITZSANITARYD | SANITARY D | 60372] 403] 780829 | oe a et 

lcrivirzsaniranyo | 0372] aos] asiors| 22] tt] 8 | Pa 
lcrivitzsanitanyD | 0372] aos | r7toon | |e] | sso ts | 
lcrivitzsanitanyD | 60372|sos| 770730] aos} | | tse] =] S| 

lerivirzsanitaryD | eos7z| won| asosta| oor] =| to] nes] | a 

ganerzsenirany © __/_seyra__os{_arnat_gan_t ae} ieee 
. lcrivitzsanitanyD | e372} aoe} sonzi7|_— oz] st | tz |S | pat | 

erivirzsantranyD | g0s7z| aoe | ser0n3| os] 2] go ase] | 2 

CRivitzsanitaayD | gus72|— aos | aera] | | | azo] as | tt 

lcrivirzsanitanyo | gos7z| aos | asnzrz2|o.or| 2s | 70 | ase | s| ot 
lcrivirzsanitanyD | gos7z| aos | 7aosz9| ose] 2] |_| 3{ ta 
FAIRcHILDvitLAGE | 36200| gor] aetoza| sa} | sa | __ 00 | sus] 5.9 | 
raiRcuiLDvittace | 36200 con] asoszn| sun] | tat 133| 0.06 | 
raincuitpvitace | 36200| —eor| aaoets| ose || 8 | 6{ 0.17 
FAIRCHILD VILLAGE | 36z00| coz | sesoze| —s.72| | tee | 0, s4[ ota 
PAIRCHILD VILLAGE 36200 602 840613 1.16 $.2 158 4 0.18 
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. [FACILITY NAME ___|renurrwo.[wait | DATE|NOX/ORG | CL | TOS] sos | NH3_ 
FALLCREEKSEWAGE | _—_2ss76|__sor|asozoe| 2.2] ots] | saa] ts | oc 
PALLCREEKsEWace | __2seve| cor| asosis|_ 6s | ooze | | aa] 2 0.1 
PauLcreexsewace | ___—2ssve|_—sor|ssonzo| so] oa] ts | ze] | otnt 
rFaurcaeexsewace | ___2se76|__sor|asovos|_s| oe] wo | to] | as, 

FALLCREEKSEWAGE | ___2ss76|_son|_asoroz|_—n9| ozs| | soo] ts | tt 
, pautcreexsewace | ___2seve| cor] avosss| 7] ont] no] tos | to] 7 

raurcrsexsewace | __2ssve| sor |serzos| 9.7/2] ot | ts | tt 
pautcrnexsewace | __2sere|__son| _seozz7|_ 2] oor | ts | aso] tz] os | 
FALLCREEKSEWAGE | ___2ss76| soz ssozz7|_—t7|_ oa] a | tos | as | occa 

. FALLCRERKSEWAGE | __—2se7e| coz | ssozoe| 2] ots | tte] ts | cos, = 

Pautcreexsewaos | __—2sy76|__soz|ssoroz|_——s| oes] | tts] tz]. | 
PALLCREEKsEWAGE | ___2se76| __soz| esos] 4.7| oot] to] toe] ta | 3 | 

| FALLCREEKsEWacE | ___2sete|__soz|_evosts| —ts| ozo] to | aso] ts | nor | 

| FALLCREEKSEWAGE | ___2ss7e|__ soz | sarzos| os | oss] | aso] ta | tw, 
- rauaivensewace | 23g73|__ton| sense | ota] ooze] tg] sts] sa | at | 

| FaLLaivernsewace | __23e7s|__ 101 | saoaze| 92] azz] ta | sea] wo] ts, 
Paunivensewace | __23973|_ton | asosze| aoa] or] 7] aa | Os] | 

| rautaivensewacs | _—_23s73|__ ton | esoess| 077] oe] it] ses | ss | cot | 
° rauLaivensewace | ____2sszs|__ tor | eeosto| ot] oe] za | ase] | 2 

FALLAiversewace | ____23973|__ son | saoeos| a7] oe] 7] seat ss | tot | 
Fautaivensewace | __23973|__tor | s7osio| 0.2] ozs] za] se] sa] ota | 
rAuLaiversewace | ___23973|__ 01 | eaoso7| oss] oz] te] ass] ato 
rautaivensewace ——|_——23s73|__ron | saosis| io] tes] | sss] aa |. | 
FALLRIVERSEWACE | _—_——23973|__ or] sstzos| ots] ova] ts | son] so] ats | 

| FALLRIVERSEWAGE | __——23973| ton senate] as] cocoa | ts | azs | ss] 9 | 
FALLRIVERSEWAGE | _—_—_—_23973| 102 | eeoazs| ore] o.s2| | to] as | ota | 
PALLRIVERSEWAGE | __23973|__t0z | ssoso7| os | oz] tm] wo a] at | 
FALLRIVERsEWAcE | _—_——23873|__soz|__sos29| os] nas] ss | tao] as | ot 
FALLRIVERSEWAGE | ____—23973|_—to2 | saoaos| ore] ora] sa] aa] a] at | 
rauLrivensewace | _——23s73|__ soa | agosto] on] oss] ss | tse] aa | 0 | 
rAuLrivensewace | ____ 2397s soz] esoets| ore] ore] 33 | zea] a] tot, 
FALLRIVveRsEwace | ___—z3e73|__soz|_svosia| on] ovo] as | ae] | 
rAuLRiversewace | _—— 2397302 | sattze| oon] ose] ta sz] so] | 
FALLRIVERSEWAGE | __—_23973|_toz|_eaosis| | seat as | az] sa 08 | 
FALLRIVERSEWAGE | __——23973|_toz | aerzie| os | ona] 7] saz] as] 22 | 
FALLRIVERSEWAGE | 23973 soz asitos| oes] non] aa | ats] zs | at 

7 FLoReNce MunicipaL | _—_—zzeas|__ aor] eaosio| oon] 23 | ze | sez] 87 
FLORENCE MUNICIPAL | __—zzeas|aon| snore o.2s/ | aon] | ss | 
PLomencemunicira | __—zzeas|— on] avosts] os] tt] oss] go] tk 

, FLORENCE MUNICIPAL | _—_—2zeas| aor] saovte| ozs] sa] as | aa] se] | 
FLonance municipal | aaa aon] azosia| coe] a] go] ass] ts | | 
ruonence municiran | _———zzees| aoa | esowoa| s.o( | a | tes} get 
FLoneNce Municipal | __—zzeas|__ aos] ssosis|_oon| as] so] woot te | 
FLonance municipal | aes] aoe| store] on] | gs | tga] | a | 

. FLORENCE MUNICIPAL | ___—zzeas| aoe] seosoe] o.os[ | tat sea] zt 
ruonence municieac | __——22aas| aoa aaosio] io] oz] at] wo] ts] 
Fionence municirat | __—zzees| aoe] ososta| oor] se| so] es | ta 72 
FLORENCE MUNICIPAL | __—22ees|_ aoa] aeogzs| os] | ta | suo] | | 

. FLORENCE MUNICIPAL | 220s aoe] esos | oer] nz] 32 | sso] gz] 
FLORENCE MUNICIPAL | —_—_—22eas | aoe | svosss{ oss] ts | zoo] zs | 
FLonence municipa | _—_—zzues| aos] seoszs| s.9[ st] so] 20a] | 
PLonence municipat | _——zzees| aos] srosis| nas] it] ae | sto] ss | 
FRanciscreexsewa | 2ts77|__ aon | asoszz| 63] oa | two] ns] as] wt : 
FRanciscreexsewa | __21377| sou | asoazz| nae] ze] ts] arma] ans | ase 

; FRANCISCREEKSEWA | _—21s77|__ aot] _ssoson| —uss| sz] ss | asa] ge] 
PRanciscreexsewa | 21377 aot | asosze| use| oe6| tas] so] teenie 
FRANCIscREEKseWA | _—_21377|_ eon | aatso7| —3.sz]_ oa] ns] aces] | ss 
PRANciscreexsewa | 2377|_ aan |_avoszs{ asf | lt 
rranciscneexsewa | 2us77|__ aon | sgoszs| ne] | tas} too] sa] wt 
FRANCISCREEKSEWA | __—20s77|_—_ aon] _ssosz2|_ 61] ze] 2sso| sree] ss6| ea | 
PRANCISCREEKsewa | 23377| son] sorzu7|_ us| | 0s | oss | sa] ae 
PRANCIS CREEK SEWA 21377 401 841120 1136 4.06 130.5 1149 24.6 0.28 
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[FACILITY NAME ___|rernitno.| wert | DATE|NOX|ORG | cL | ToS}! SsO4 | NH3 | 
FRANCISCREEKSEWA | 21377| gor avoszx|’_— ot? S| S| Tt 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | 21377| son] asur2e| 9.1] tz] 206.9| 079] os] nt 
PRANCISCREEKSEWA | 21377|_aon|seaszi] as] o.?] tt] 0] 
PRANCISCREEKSEWA | _——21377| gon] seoszn| oa] | tts] oo] Sz] | 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | _—=_ 21377, son| svosz1]_—79{ os] tno] =o] 7] tt | 

| PRANGIs cneexsewa | ___21s77| 401] _e4osaz| _s00e| 01] 79a] sera] us| oa] 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA _|_—=21377| —s02| aeoszi|_— oss] at] to] sf a2] S| 
IPRANCISCREEKSBWA | __—=21377| ——soz| _asosze| _—.97| 36/1207] sto] a | 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA _|_—_—21377|_—02z| s30ez2| ss] ose} = t003| tose] =z], . 
IPRANCISCREEKSBWA | _——=_21377| —4oz|_—astize| 282] o.ge| ——260.9| 2609] os] ant | - 
PRANCISCREEKSEWA | _——21377|soz| s30308| ours] a] wo | ate] as] | : 

| IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | _—_21377| — 0z| —eeosz1| os] os} st] we] ts] st 
FRANCISCREEKSEWA _—|_——_21377| soz] seaszi| se} at] tw] os] zt 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | _—_—2377| —soz| _—ssoszz| ass] 252] 263.9] ose] saz] 22 

| IPRANCISCREEKSEWA _—|_——21377| —ao2| _—ssos2z|_— ta] | 20] tos] S98] at | 
IFRANCISCREEKSEWA _—|_———2377| —soz|_—aaos22|2723| ase| soo] —a03s| aa] at | . 
IFRANCISCREEKSEWA | 21377| coz] aerzu7]_— as] it] ass | sot] | 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | __—=—21377| 402] s7osz1]_—29| oe} 220] was] zt, 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | _——_21377| soz] 831107| 14.1] ee] zee | oa7.7] saa]. | 
PRANCISCREEKSEWA | _2377|_—soz|—eatrzo] 9.7] us| uss] ots] 2s] 28, . 

FRANCISCREEKSEWA —|_—21377| soa] s7oszi|_—o.t| os | 3 | 500 | | | 
IPRANCISCREEKSEWA | _—=——21377| _——4oa| —stoazo| =o] 2] | soo] || 
FRANCISCREEKSEWA | 21377| aoa] s7osz1]_—oos| st] 7] sz] 

IFREDERICSEWAGETR | _——292se| son] 820923, 9] os] ta | 20 | 2] os, 

FREDERICSEWAGETR _ | __—2e2sa| —sor| —asoeiz| 47} oo | tt | tg] ts | 
PREDERICSEWAGETR _| _—292sa| sor] soon] 22] us| | ss] tos 
FREDERICSEWAGETR _| _—292sa| —sson | esiores| —gse| ns | st] two t ts | 
IPRBDERICSEWAOETR _|_—29zsa|_—saor| —szo7as| ass] ut] | of Sts} ls | 
PREDERICSEWAGETR _| _—292sa| sor, sstoop| =| zz] of tt] wt 

| FRBDERICSEWAGETR _| ___292s4| —eor|_ssosz0| 3.9] ore] to] zat S| S| 
IPREDERICSEWAGETR _—-| _—=—292sa|_—aor| —s7ovoz| 7} us| tt] ws | tw] ts | 
PREDERICSEWAGETR | __—=—292sa| aor] asrzts| 7] os] 7] tet ts | | 
PREDERICSEWAGETR _ | _—=—292se| —san| —szoazs| 7.27, te | ts] zt ta] | 
IFREDERIC SEWAGETR SEWAGE TR | agase| | sor] satorz| aos] $a 

IFREDERICSEWAGETR —| SEWAGE TR _ | . 9254 | _ soz] 5 9529] 0.64 | _ 0.64 | ort 0.71 pa _ o{ 249 __ 4 | 

PREDERICSEWAGETR _|_—292sa|_——soz|—astocs| —o.27| tas] | sez] ass | 
| FREDERICSEWAGETR _| _—2g2sa| —saaz| _szosrz| at] St] S| sts sz] | 

PREDERICSEWAGETR _| _—_—292s4|_—saz| —esosoa| =z] 2a] as | Sez] ets | 

FREDERICSEWAGETR _| __292s4| —_-a02| ezorta| oss] o.7| 20 ts] ats | . 
| PReDERICsEWwAGeTR _| __292sa| —aoz| —sstors| oar] at] a7] ] ts | 

IPREDERICSEWAGETR _|_—292sa| —noz| sz0si7|_—ozs| os] | test tsk | 
locenwoovcity =| _——=—swosen| sor] szovss| ua] oo] 29] tet ts | | 

lausNwooocity =| _—=—cosan| won| s3oso3|—0.07| os] ts | 2 26] Os 
louenwooocity | cosea| cor sores} ozs] tz] aa | 3, wt 12 
lorenwoopcity =| _—_—=—=—scosas| sor] seoaor| = 2.43| ss] | 88, zo] os | 
lovenwoopocity | ———wa3at| 501 | sons22| oa] ose] 38 | te nf aa 
lousnwoopcity =| —=——cosar| sor sorzon| ozs] ou] sz | 03 | fe 
locenwoovcity =| _—=—=—sgosan| son] aeizs7| uz] os] so] es | ts | 
locenwoopcity | ———casat| 602 | aaosos} oor] os] at | ae, | as | 
GLENWOOD CITY 60381 602 841205 0.17 1.8 4 405 12 0.5 
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[FACILITY NAME  [reawitwo.|watr | DATE|NOX;ORG | cL | TOS| SO4 | NHS | 
jovenwooncity | coset] oz | soos | os] tf sa] ws | st 
louanwooociry | gases] gaz | ssovos| oz] oss] | woo] | | 
ouenwoovcity | cosa] oa | orzo] ors] ave{ 30 | sso] | oso | 
louenwooncity | cosa] oz | sors] ot] os} ss | ass} ts] 
lonanwooncity | eosen| cua | esonon| 207/ os] so] eas | a | ass 

; jouenwooociry | cases | a2] ssoss| aor] oa] az | we] 
ouenwooociry | cosan| coz] soroan| oon] ut] sa] ae} 
ousnwoooerry | ganar] goa | srors| as] na] zo woe] ts | 
lousnwoopcrry | wasn os| avorts| os] os] go | ats] 

‘ jouanwoopciry | uses | a3] saosos| cos] os] vo | won| tg | a = 
| lovenwoonciry | cosen| cos] eanzos| orf tt] tf ats | ts | ts : 

ouanwoopcrry | ——cosan| cos soosz2| are] ose] sa] soe] | at 
| locanwoopcrry | cosan| cos| orzo] ove] vo] a7] aes | ts | 

| lonanwoopcrry | wosan| cos | ssovos| ss| os] wo | ase] zt | 
| lorenwooperry | sas] cos] ssowor| os] os] sa] ses | tt | 

ouenwoopciry | ———cosan| cos szozos| oor] ose] is] aa] | is 
- ouenwoopciry | saan cos sorozs| oon] ta] ss | sez] | 7 | 

ouanwooperry | cosa] cos] seizs7| os] no] se | at] tw te 
loLenwooocrry | wasn | coe] sores] oz] os] | ss} | ls 
loranwoopcrry | saan] coe|asoeos| oon] ts] | wo] zs] 

" | ouanwoonciry | case | coe| easz0s| oz] ose] an] aoe] ts] as | 
ausnwooperry | = cosea| oa] oezs7| os] tf tw | ses | fs 
louanwoooeiry | sasen| oa] ssoeos| 07] os] | sz} ts 
louenwoopciry | sosen| cos evoss| oor] os] | gs] | | 
oumnwooociry | sas] con | saoeon]| os| os7] | ses} | ts 

| louenwoopciry | = cosen| goa] avovss| on] asf | tsa] ts | | 
| OOODMANSANITARYD | __—_soaaa| __son| store | toa] oes] | seo] zn 

GOODMAN SANITARYD | _—eosaa| aon] sonsze| tea s.7[_ zo] spe] nog 
OODMANsawitaRyD | ___eoaea| sor] estns7| aos] os7| 28] zoo] se] 03 

| OOODMANsaNITARYD | ___sosea| or] szoeas| ov] 2] za | sta] to] | 
JOODMANSANITARYD | __—soaaa| cor e70528| 0s] 0.22] 26] woo] ts | 0.73 | 
OOODMANSANITARYD | ___sonaa| son] _s3oazs| aas| 62] a | ssz] a] gs 
QOODMANsANITARYD | ___saeea|_—_sor| _azocon| ore | ze | nes] tas 
OOODMANSaNITARYD | ___sosea| on] eatsze| nz] nz] ze | ats] | 

: GOODMAN SANITARYD | ___oueea| sor] suoeos] ons] ss] go] stef at 
QOODMANSANITARYD | cosa] 4o1|asoze| 00s] ose 26] soo] aot 

| JOOODMANSANITARYD | ____sosae| cor] sorore| oro] zz] zz] see] to 
OOODMANsANITARYD | eases son] evosze] ns[ asf | roe] azo! a | 

| QOODMANSANITARYD | __—_soaae|__«o1| a3oso7| ose] one] | awa] two] 
| | OOODMANSANITARYD | ___coeaa| «on | _sosoe| ar7| ngs] te | asa] tag | ne 

QOODMANsaNITARYD | ___aeaa| sor, _soosta| ors] a] az] azz} tof | 
QOODMANSANITARYD | ___—asea|—403[ szoasn| om] a2] a7] ssa] te | ss 
OOODMANSANITARYD | ___sosea| aos | aeosze| oa] asf ss | won| | 

| QOODMANSANITARYD | ___ooeea| eos | serrze| on | nz] safe] ot tt 
OOODMANSANITARYD | cosa vos| esoeo7| az] st] ao | eva] za] at 

| QOODMANSANITARYD | ones] 03 | _ssosoe| 0.2] 3.95] sw | saa] tw | 
. QOODMANSANITARYD | _eoaae| —ao3[ sorrze| ore] tsa] 7] ano] ts || 

OOODMANSANITARYD | ___asea| —403| astore| os] one] | eof ta | 
| OOODMANsaNITARYD | ___eoaae| eo3| _soosia| one] ts] te | sz] st 

OOODMANsANITARYD | ___eoeae| 403| seonze| os] ose] os | ts | ts | 
. OoODMANsanitanyD | __soeea| 03] eoeoa] am] | ze] sto | wf 

OOODMANsantTaRyD | ___eosaa| 403 | sins? os] oe{ a7] soo] tat ca 
QOODMANSANITARYD | _eoeas| 40a] sorors| oze| as] zo] sa] tz] a 
OCODMANSANITARYD | ___eoaaa| ao3| eroeos| 1zn{ a] se | aoa] se] at 
QOODMANsanrtanyo | __eoeea| o|_esoezs| oor] a] ne | sae| = s | 
QOODMANsaNiTanyD | conse] 03] e70sz0| aos] oss] an [| sesf_ gf a 
OOODMANsaNiTanyD | __eoeea| aoe| esoezs| oss] un] ef ot ot lt 
QOODMANSANITARYD | __eaeea] «oa _erosos| o09| ose] in] tss| as | oe 
GOODMAN saniTanyD | conse] oe] sorrze| aa] oso] 2 | wo] tote 
OOODMANsaniTanyo | __eoeae| coe] eansze{ a2] uzf a | zat | ot 
QOODMANsaNiTanyD | _ooeae| aoa] sonore] oz] ut] | tee} tt 
QOODMANsaniTanyD | conse] aoe| estore] az] owe) | tts] | os 
QCODMANsANiTaRyD | __eoeae| aoe] soopie| ara] za? of awa] tg | St 
GOODMAN SANITARY D 60844 404 820631 0.48 0.25 t 162 "1 0.06 
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(FACILITY NAME _[renuitwo.[waut | DATE NOX] ORG | cL | 10S] SO4 | NHS] 
BOODMANsamitanyo | somes] woe] ssoeze| ats] ore] 2) se) | nas 
GOODMAN sanitanyD | onse| woe] asonne] os] 28] 3s] 9] oa 
QooDMAN santTanyD | eases] oa] esrsir7] as] oer] 3] 3] wr) 
GOODMAN sanitanyD | soese| soe] enone] 022] 1] «| a6] 2] aus] 
GOODMAN sanrtanyD | conse] woe] esasze| o2| ae] «| we] 7] 24) 
GOODMAN sanitanyD | osse| woe] sansoe| 03s] [a wo] »[ 0s] 
GOODMAN sanitanyD | voose| soe] avosza| arr one] 1] vez] us| 0001 

janaxrssuno. viuiao | souas| 00s | 7easos| oe| asa] | 350] 10 | aos 
janaxrsnuna. viiao | soz] 00s | asonza| 39[ eas| 5| om] mse] as 
janawrssuno. vitiao | sour] oor | 700003] are] x] «| | «| os 
QRANTSBURG. viLLAo | souz9| eo] ezvzz7| 260 es] os ou] m0] 01 

| janantsauna, viuiao | coun] sos | sansss| sa] ual | ae) we 
joanrsnuno. viuiao | souz9| 001 | sootes| 008] ese] s| | | a3] 

| ORANTSBURG. viLiao | souz9| soi] estoz| 18 os] 1s wz] wo] os 
QRaNTssuRO. vintao | conn] voi | ez0616| 3.2 as] | oe 300] 0) 
QRANTsBURG, viLiao | souz| 001 | ezn100| 036{ ea| | zm] | 0 
RANTSBURG. viLtao | souz9| to | 770916] 218] saoe]| 20] ou] a] an | 
jonantsnuna.viina | sour] sos | evoro| anf os of 75] ns 1 

| Onantsnuno, viiao | sous] eos] soonte] 24] es] | >] 6] es 
janantsnuno. viiao | souas| 00s | e1on05| 00a] are] | ws] | es 

. Onantseuno, viiaa | coun] won| oourea| 027] ase] | a a 
ORANTsBuRG. viutao | souz| soz | ez0106| ann] anf 1] 39] wo] 0 
ORANTsBuRG, viutag | eons] soz] evouon] os] as] 3] 35] «| es 
janantssuno,viuiao | souas| saz] eoovea| os] ase| | a6] | ae 
anantssuno, viuiao | oaa5| soz] stor] 02] as} 1} a9] | es 
anantsnuna, viniao | ora] soz | _e1ozos| oso] as} 1] | wo] as 
GRANTsBuRO,viutag | voaas| soz] esioas| oa] as) 2) ae) | as 

——— lananrspuro.visiao | soto | aoa] ewroe| aon] os] 1] +6] 6] 0. 
onantsauno,viutaa | oan] soz] rents] 02s] | az} al | azo 

pxarrnvna.vusse —[eoae| of eel anf ua ff af a 

GRANTSBURG,vitiao | soras| soz | asiow| oon] as] 1] an 
| onantsnuno, vitiao | eoaz9| 002] vsonss] os es] a) as] si) saws 

anantsnuno. vitiag | eoua9| voz] 77201] 28] 03] a] so] a] aaa 
fonantsnuno.viniao | oaz9| soz | souz2| oa] es] 1) | | es 
jonantsauno,viiaa | ooa9| eon] eons] oss 0s] a] a) ss) as 
anantsnuno. vittac | eo«29| oz] 770016] 0x2] 13] 19] | 9] oe. 
onantsauno.vittaa [| eow29|003| ror] ome] [| am) | 
onanrssuna.vitiaa | sowzs| 003] e700] oa] a2] v0] ss] «| a 

RANTssuRO, viiag | eow9| 003 | srovor] oon] 16] wos] 376] |) as 
GRANTSBURO, ViLiag | eoaa9| 003 | eoor0s] 006] 00] 107] 100] | 39) 

anantsuna.vitiaa | eo29| 003 | ero2os] oe] 13] se] on [| v0] is 
GRANTSBURG, VILLAG 60429 803 840229 0.73 0.5 100 439 . 24 3.8 
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[FACILITY NAME ___|rsamrrwo.[ watt | DATE|NOX| ORG | cL | Tos| so4 | _NH3 | 
lonantspuro.vittac | eoeza|eos| asics] os] of zo] nas | 
Onantssunc.vitao | soazs| vos | ezosis| oor} | sz] ss] | 8 
lomanrsauro.vittac | eowza| sos] sore} os] ar] zo | sao] | | | 
Onantspunc.vitao | seas] vos | roosor|_ ozs] os] ns | sz] ts] sis | 

. ORANTSBURG,ViLiAG | _—soaze| 03 | 790003| ose] oz] os | en] tn] 7 
' lomantssung.vittaa | ___—eoezn| 0s | a3oezz| o.0s| ons] tos} ams | a} sa 

omanrsmura.vitao | oars] eos | stro | ot] 2] too || | | 
lonanrspuno.vittaa | ___ sons] soa] rroato| os] | ss | ato | ta | nc | 
lOmantspung.vittag | sanz soa| ezizz7|_ oz] os] oo | so] ts] 3 : 

: Omanrspuro.vittac | soars soe | rizr] oz] | | gre] | = 
lomanrssura.vittao | soeze| soe] saor0s| oo] oes] toe] ars] | 
omanrsaura.vittao | ___eoeza|__soe| eraser] oz] as | ge | sar] | 2 
onantssunc.viiiaa | eoeaa|__ soe] sxovor| oor] ase] so] ssa] | te, 
omantssuna.vittag | owas soe] assozs| ot] as | zo] ate] 7 

| omantspura.vittac | ora | soe | srozos| cos] ns] tts | ta] | 
onantssura.vittac | —_eoaz9|__aoe|earors| oon] os] se | see] ta 

lomantsauno,vittac | __——gowaa|soe|assono| oor] ts | tos | sae] | 8 
ORANTsBURG.viLLAG | __——eoaza| soa] scores] oon] oe} toe} asa] a] 

oe omanrsaung.vittac | _—souze|__ soe] rosie o.z2|tso7|_ ez] | tt 
° onanrssunc.viiao | _souz| soe | ronens| ozs] a7] ss | res] | 7s | 

onantspura.vitao | ___—soazs| soe |asoein|_ oon] | too] nas] S| 5 
onantspurc.vittac | ozo | soe] rarzns | o.ooz] | to] as} | 

| ORANTSBURG.vitLAG | __—_—goaz9 | soa| 30022] aoe] os] | ast} gf tt | 
onantssuac,vitraa | __—_——souze| soe | eaozze| oe] os] se] aes] ts | 2 
lonantsauro,vittaa | sone | soe | sesso] ot | aa] w]e] tt 
ORANTsBURG,viLLAG | ___—soazs| aoa | reosor| oor] sses| es | se] to] | 

ORANTsBURG.viLtac | __— sous | nos | ranzis| coors] zat to] sto} Ts | 
ORANTsBURG.viLLAG | __—_— gauze | nos | asior [ose] ue] non] azz] 3] | 
ORaNTsBunG.vintac | _— sone | __s0s| rrons| ot] rosa] oa] ras] soa. 
ORANTSBURG.viLLAG | ___—goaz| sos] ross] ot] | re] ao] ts | gs 
ORANTSBURG.viLLAG | __—goe29| sos | reason] on | tu] to] oss | as] 
ORANTsBURG.vitLAG | _—goazs| aos | ssozz9| oor] os] too | aso] | 

| ORANTSBURG,viLLAc | ——=—coaz9| sos| settto| os] a] go | sf at 
ORANTSBURG.vuLac | soar | sow | aaron] nov] a] se | are} | 

: onanrspurc.vitac | ___—coaze| soe |srooon] —osf af ts | ase] te | te | 

: ORANTsBURG,vittao | __—soazs| soe | sgoate| or] os] to] sas} | a | 
 — fomantssura.vittac | __—_oz9|_tos| _ssosig| os] us| tos] soo} ta | 2 | 

MAMMOND.ViLLAGEO |___—24171|__ eon | arscos] ga] nw] so] aaa | a | ls 
| MAMMOND.vittacwo | 2an7n| gon | asoszs] ssf af eager] tts 

HAMMOND, viLLacEO | 2ei7a| gon | ovoeos| ns] st] so] sso] sz | 
| HAMMOND. VILLAGEO | 217s | gon | seoszu| a2] ss] sa | was] tes 

MaMMOND,vittaceo | 2ai7s| gon | eartse| ota] ne] ss | aes | ss | 
. MAMMOND.viLtaceO | 2471 gaa | seizz2| sa] or] as | aso] ts | 

HAMMOND. viLLAceO | zim | soz | artoos| 22] os | gs | sao] ts | ts 
MAMMOND.viLtaczO | __—2ai7s| coz | s7oeos | s.s{ oa] too | se] as | as 
MAMMOND.viLLaceo | zeit| gaz | asoszs| gs] a] so] nos] sts 

. MAYWARDSEWERAND | ___2uzu| sor | sv0si2| 3.08] oz | as | seo] a] | 

HAYWARDseweRanDd | _2uzu| gon] azure] gy] os] ts | two] as 
MAYWARDSEWERAND | ___2uizu| son | oaszo| sv] a2] 2] zoo] tz || 
HAYWARDsewenano | __21121| sor asogos| 3.3] ota] as] coz] ts | at 

| MAYWARDSEWERAND | ___21121| won| _sz0a0s| 0.05] os] ts | sz] to] | 
. MAYWARDsewenano | __2uizu|__ son | asrzog|ate[ os aa | te] ts | os | 

MaYwanDsewen and | __2uizi| eos | aatoze| ref ta] as] azo] nos 
MAYWARDsEweRand [| __2uizi|_—_ oor | asosis) zs] ons? ta] Tt | 
MAYWARDsEwen ann | 21121] _wox| e2os02| oor] asf af ss| ot os 
MAYWARDsewen And | _21121| sor | saooos | o.7e| | ta] tsa] to] | 
MAvwarDsewerano | _20i2s| __a01| _azosoa| coos] os] ts] or] =] tos 

| MAYWARDsewenano | 2uizs| aon | sora] os.nf otf zo] sto] te | 07 | 
HAYWARD SEWER AND 21321 802 831026 1.84 13 22 131 7 0.5 
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| |FAGILITY NAME [renurrwo.| wart | DATE] NOX|ORG [| cL | TOS] so4 | NHa | 
HAYWARDSEWERAND | 2uizt| soz | szoerz| oz] tz] sa | aes | 19 0.5 
MAYWARDsewenand | 2tiza|_ soz | arosiz| | oz] a | ssa | 19 0.05 
HAYWARDSEWERAND | 2uizi|__soz | sattte| oor] as] a || | os | 
MAYWARDseweRAND | 2121] aoz|ssosoz| see] us| as | 02, 
HAYWARDSEWERAND | 2121 oz | azossa| 00s] ona] 39] 308, 
HAYWARDsBweRAND | 21121] soz] ssttie| nae] ooze] | aso toca 
MAYWARDSEWERAND | 2i121| sos | setts] 5.57] oez| az | sso] i]s | 

| MAYWARDSEWERAND | 212s sos] onszie| or] asf | tg | ts | os ~ 
MAYWARDseweRAND | 2121 eos|assoze| ez] as] 7] sso] | os | 

| HAYWaRDseweRand | 21i21|_ son | sz0eos| 0s} os] 2] se] zs | 
| HAYWARDSEWERAND | 2i21|_ sos |asosos| oo] oss] us| aso 20] ot, 

HAYWARDSEWERAND | zni2t|_ sos | azosoa|_ oon] os] | te| tz |r | 
HAYWARDSEWERAND | 2ir2t|__ 03 | saosos| ot] || 300. | at | 

ravwano sewenave _/_augh|_oy eves! _oa-_ogn_s}__sae]_aet_owy 
HAYWARD SEWERAND | 212i toa | sarzto| 291] ara] ao| si | | ot | 
pavwanpsewen ano _/___aut_sea| _tamven_ooe]__o3}__af__se{__a_oa 
HAYWARDSEWERAND | 2u1zi|__ toa | asizo9| azo] or] a] 70] a] | ° 
MAYwaRDsewenand | 2iiz1|__ toa] szosoz| 007] os} | ae] ts] ts | 

HAYWARDSEWERAND | 21121] soa | sttooe| 0.33] os] a | 2a | os 

HAYWARD SEWERAND | 2121] sos | seosio| o.77| owe] sz] | aos | 
- HAYWARDSEWERAND | 221 a0s| saosos| 07a] oss] ao] goo] aa] ot 

HAYWARD SEWERAND | ___zurza|__ aos | saszto| oss] || sez] ts] | 
MAYWARDsEWeRAND | 21121|__s0s | s7osiz|__ ose] oe7] so] aa] tt] s9 | 
MAYWARDSEWERAND | 2u121|__sos | asizon| as] os] so] 30, | 0.07, 

HRONRIVERSANITAR | ___zzaae| aor] e7oeor| 21] oe] | 5 

| IRONRIVERSANITAR | 2zaae| tor] a3oe29| oor] oso | 37 | 7] os | 
IRON RIVERSANITAR | _zzeas| 01] s30920| os] os} a || 7} ___a.01 | 
iron riversanitan | azeae| aor aston} oz] os] | et | 

a HRONRIVERSANITAR | 22aag| on] asiorg|_— os | os} | 29 | 10 0.07 | 

mowriversanitan | zaaag| nz | eatoor| es] 27] sa | asa x2] a 
RON RIVERSANITAR | __zz4ae| eoz| a7osor| oa] | saa 12 

mmonnrvensanivan .{__autat| aga} gaygq7} og) _yz__ at) st_s 
mmonriversanitan | _zaaas| ez | saostr| oes] oes 2 | 82 | | 
imonniversanitan | zzeae| soz | ssiors| asa] ne] 39 | eet te || 

| IRON RIVERSANITAR | ___—22aae| soz | ssoazo| oor] 22] 39] att | 8 | ‘ 
HRONRIVERSANITAR | __zzeas| soz | seosos| on] 33] as | rr 

monriversanitan | __—zzeae| 003 | asosza| aoe] zt] as] nea] at ls | 

: KettytaKes.o.er | eozza|_ aor} saoson| te] tz] | ass | 23 12.3 
- [weueyaceso.er | eoaze| aor] evorss|oa| ss] 2 | 230 2 

KELLY LAKE S.D. #1 60224 401 — 860413 0.05 0.05 47 330 21 13.6 
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[FACILITY NAME __[rermrrmo.| ware | DATE, NOX/ORG | CL; TDS} SO4 | NHS | 
KELLYLAKES.D.01 | gazze| son] asizos| 21] sz] so] ta | ) 6.8 
KBLLYLAKES.D.01 | gozze| —son| —eattos| 0.31] ose] 70] sco] 2k, 
IKBLLYLAKES.D.01 | ozze| con] asns7]—ozs| ez] ot] azo] st tt | 
KELLYLAKES.D.01 | goza| son aetz07| os} at | too |S se] | | 
KELLYLAKES.D.¢1 |= gozze| son | asssos| oon] co] 72] as} 2] | 

. KELLYLAKES.D.¢1 =| cazze| soz] esiz07|_—o.os| at] ws] ao, | ts 
KELLYLAKES.D.01 | gozaa| soz | aattoa| =o] tz] gz] so] 2.72 | 
KELLY LAKES.D.¢t | gazze| 02] osttos| 03] zen] su] 0] 2.7 
RELLYLAKES.D.01 | 6o24| —aoz| asians] os] os] 72] ro] at] 52 

ae KBLLYLAKES.D.01 | gaze] = oz] seonss| os] ss] 2] eo 8] 8.89 = 
KELLYLAKES.D.01 | gaza| soz | asazos| = 3.02| us| =~ 2] aso] ~—t0| sa | 
KELLY LAKES.D.#1 ss |_———szze| — oz| saosos| oon] 24s] so] won| ts. 

: KELLYLAKES.D.91 | gaze] = soz] seoers| os} ot] ot | So] ttt 
LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | 21130] 201| ~— s7ocos|_—u.e| 206] ize] see] s.7| 39 
ILAKBOENEVA WASTEW | 21130] 201| = ssostn| = 3.33| 3s] ate] ssz.a] 52] nat | 
LAXBGENEVAWasTeWw | ———21t30| —201| ~—agotoz| 26.41] 3.05] 23 | 3778] 273] 0.28, 

- LAXEGENEVAWasTEW | 21130{ —201| ~— seogzz|_—2.75| zee] tt.or| os] 3229] ot 
: LAXBOENEVAWwasTeWw | _——2130| _—201|—ssorts| ago] an] as | az] 378] 0.28 

| LAKBOENEVAwastew | _2t130|_—201| —se1126| o.71e| 4.03] tas] ao] 56.9] tt 
: LAKEOENEVA wWasTEW | _—zitso| 201] esosas| az] ss] tes] zea] 82] 0.39 | 

" LAKEGENEVA Wastew | _—2130| __—201| —esors0| ase] 3.56] 6.7 | azn] sas] 028, 
LAKROENEVAWasTEW | _21130| ~——201| ~—seotos| sso] 3-4] = t9.7| es] sas] O28 

| LAKRGENEVA wastew | _— 21130, 201| —s7osia| ssa] ose] tat] ssa] 27] | 
LAKEGENEVAWaSTEW | __21130| ~——-202| ~seonse| iz] owe] 2] sane] at] 0.28 | 

, LAKEOENEVAWasTew | __21130| ——202| _eeos2s| aoa] ase] 7] ez] ts |g | 
LAKEOENEVAWASTEW | __—21130| ~——202| —aeoso| 22] ot] 2 | sons] 22s] ozs 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | _21130| —20z|_—aetrzi| oz] no | sas] sss] ts | tt 
LAKEGENEVAWaSTEW | ___21130| —202| ~—seor0s| —.0e| | ss} 3552] 35.6] 0.2 | 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW _| _21130| _202| __s7osi9| 2.06] ons] 26.1] ats] ata] nt 
LAKEOBNEVAWASTEW | __—21130| ~~ 202| season] osz| oz] es] aon] 392] at 
LAKEGENEVAWaSTEW | __21130| 202 —seoroz| ines] oz] | as] nz] 028 
LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | __—21130| —202| —seomie|~—oaz| ase] sz] sos | zas7| ott, 
LAKEGENEVA wastew | __21130|-_202| s7osos| se] 0.073} 13.6] azo} 3.7] ts | 
LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | __21130| ——203| seorrs| ra] tas] as | goer] sz] ozs, 
LAKEGENEVAwastew | _21130| ~—203| ~—seovie| 252] 4.37] 09.1] 2206] zest] tt 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | __21130| 203|  ssorso| za] 26] tao | soe] 25.6] 2a | 
LAKE OENEVAWwastew | ___—z30|—203| stn] oe] 26] 8.06] 390] ze] tt | 

| LAKEGENEVAWastew | __21130| +203 ~—esor0s| ose] ose] 9.3] sass} 333] 0.38, 
LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | __— 21130 203, + avosig| 3.3] o.za| ta] es] 25.7] | 
LAKEOENEVAWASTEW | __21130| _203| ssosoo| zi] ts] 70.2] one] 8] nt | 
LAKEOENEVAWwastew _| _21130| 203 seor0z| 24.7] oso] 72 | gz] st] 2s, 
LAKEGENEVAWastew | ___21130| 203 _saoszs| 0.97] a7] ag] ss] as7] 0.7 | 

| | LAKEOENEVAWasTEW | _21130| _z03| s7osos| 3.32| o.saa] eo] az] 6] at | 

LAKROENEVAWwastew | _21130| 204, sor30| 7.26] o6s| ——tsze| gaze] 35.9] a2 | 

LAKRGENEVAWwastew | ___21130| _204| _ eeoson|—2.05| ose] 2.2] sasz] 33.2] ott 
LAKRORNEVAwastew | ___21130| _204| 700s] 3.0]  osaa| 233] 90] s76| ot | 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | __21130| 204 seoros| 791] 2| ze] tse] ts | 2 

. LAKEGENEVAwasTew | ___21130| 204| seotoz| 33s] ——stos| tte | sass] 23.6] 0.28 | 
LAKEGENEVAWastew | ___21130| __20a| svosia| atz| ose] srs | ro] gon | ot, 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | ____21130| _204| seorse| eo] ust] —tas.s| gees] 32s] ze 

| LAKEOENEVA WasTew | 21130] 203 | 60190] avo] 2.02] ass] azz] ts] 0.2 
LAKBOENEVAWAsTEW | _21130| _205| _esocos| isi] use| t2zs[ ves] zat] ote | 
LAKEGENEVAwastew | __21130| _205| seosre| 2.29] aso, tae.z] 17s.s| 2226] ott 

LAKE GENEVA wastew | 21130| 205] oe1tze| owos| sa, ze] ree] az ott | 
LAKE GENEVA wastew | _21130| _205| seos2s| 003] 2.90] ton2] oe] as] os 
LAKEOENEVAwastew | __21130| __205| score) 3.9) aso] zane ose] zs] 0.28 | 
LAKEGENEVAwastew | 21130 _203| s7os0s| 3.25| oreo] 209] ev | sou] | 
LAKEGENEVAWastew | ___21130| _205| e7osto| 34a] oz] ta] asz] tas | 
LAKE GENEVA wastew | __21130| _206|  sonsza] tas] aan] tsa] coe] asa] tt 
LAKE GENEVA WASTEW 21130 206 860116 2.73 1.23 56.8 $05.8 23.3 0.28 
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[FACILITY NAME [reruirwo.| watt | DATE]NOX|ORG | CL [| TOS! SO4 | NHS | 
LAKROENEVAWastew | 21130] 206 | 7000s] 3.81| o.tss| 210] 736 38.1 0.1 
LAKBOENEVAWastew | 21130| —206| — seoros| —3.09| ose] 31.9] 304.2, s19| 0.28 

- (LaKBoeNevawastew | 21130| 206 | seoson| tse] naa] i792] 762.6, so7| oat | 
LAKEOENEVAWASTEW | 21130] 206| ssoroz| as] oes] | aat.s | 23| 0.28 
LAKBOENAVAWasTew | 21130] 206 | senso] 352] rz] a8] 61.3, 20.1 
taspoenevawasrew _/___auise|_aee/_seons|_et/_eet__ga|__na/|_tts}__eus . 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | 21130| 206 | saosts| 290] sa] zien] 1031, 3739] ott 
LAKBOBNEVAWasTEW | 21130] 206 | e7osia|—3s7|_— 29] ts7| 766] aa] ot | 

LAKEGENEVA WASTEW | 21130| —207|eeasi0| = t2/ 37| 22s] 750 pat - 
LAKBOENEVA wastew | _——2u130|_—207|~—s7osos| 265| o.tss| t97| 587, | os 
LAKBOBNEVAWasTew | 2u1s0| —207|seoms7| 26] asta] zie | tee Pot 
LAKBGENBVAWasTsw | 21130] 207|—eaotts| ca] ose | t9.3| sous] 93] oz | 

LAKEGENEVAWasTeWw | 21130| _—207|-—seosst| 23/05] tz] 523, ver], 
LAKBGENEVAWAsTEW | 21130| 207 asorso| 6a] 336] ase | sz. | 2s4{ 0.28, . 

_|[LAKBOENEVAWastew | 21130|_207|seotoa|_ ose] 2.27] t9.6| 320 | 28 0.28 
LAKRGENEVAWwasTew | 21130| 207] aeiszs|osn| —24s| 220/54 soa{ ott, 
ILAKEGENEVAWwastew | 21130| 208 | seost7| ez] es | tgs | 137.4 31.06| ata | 
LAKBOENEVAWasTew | _—=21130|_— 208 | seor0s| oes] = zse| za] asta | sas] 0.28 ” 

| LAKEGENEVAWastew | 21130| 208} eotoz| torz| 2a] 20] 37.9 sac{ 0.28 
| LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | 21130| 208 | ae1124| 0.807] 3.64] 208] 20 | gor ont 

LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | 21130] 208 | ssorz0|—.0e| as] ats | 520.2] sas 
LAKEGENEVAWAsTEW | 21130| —208| aosi9|_ 497] o.oo | 227] ase, s36{ out, 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | 21130| 208 | ~—seosto| = 142] 0.97] 163.2] 776.8 | soir] ott] 
LAXEGENEVAWASTEW | 2t130| 208 ssosss| 7] tse] tans | eae | 313| 0.63 | 

LAKEGENEVAWwasTew | 21130| 209 | sores} 3.71] tnt | tons | 305.2, 259| 0.2 | 

LAKEOENEVAWastew | 21130] —209|sert2s| cases] 241] tsa] os 536] Ott, 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | 21130| 209] ssorso| ate] oss] ans | 378.1 196] 0.28 | 
LAKBGENEVAWwastew | 21130|—209|szosig|_— ats | zn] tat] 60 | 3a7| on, 
LAKEGENEVAWastew | _—21130| ——209|  asosio| a7] ott] 55.7] 403.1 41.9 O11 
LAXEGENEVAWwasTew | __—2ts3o| 209 | seasst| 7] oss] tt. | 370.5] 18.4 
LAKEOENEVAWwasTew | 21130| 209 | asonns| 3.37] on] 77.3 | 372.5, 25| 02a | 

LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | 21130/—210|senize| 0.657] zag] ttn | 552 sr6| ott, 

LAKEGENEVAWaASTEW | ———2tt3o| 210] scoot] st] ota] 9.2] 299.7) z28| 06s | 

. 

. . é 

, 

. 
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(FACILITY NAME | raawirwo] WELL DATE] NOX! ORG | cL [| TOS| SO4 | NH | 
| LAKEOENEVAWasTew | ——21130| 217, esotoe| 5.1] ez] zs] 772] woz] za | 

LAKE GENEVA WasTew | __——2130|——217|—s7oeos| 396| onns| 23s] ozs] ert] ot 
LAKEOENEVAWasTew | __—_—21130| 218] ssoros| 3.94] o7| tz] asses | ze | 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | 21130, te] soos] 234/ azn] 0.2] saan] ee] att | 
LAKEOENEVAWastew | ___21130| —218| ~seoroz| tsa] nas] 2] sun] a7] ze | 

, LAKEGENEVAWasTew | 21130, 218, ssomsa| 21s] og] tase] ase | anes | it | 
| : LAKBOENEVAWastew | 21130] 218 asorss| sa] on7| ess | soo] eat | 28 | 

LAKBOENEVAWwasTew | ___21130| z10| ee1z6| osoz| 71] 59] gwo | ts] at | | 

LAKEGENEVAWastew | ____21130| —21e| e6o130| sos] o7| t073| sas] as | ze e 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | ___21130| 210 | s7osos| 3.76| o.s7a|_—206| ee |_ sez] a | 
LAKEGENEVAWasTew | 21130, 218| evoai9|—ag3| a2] 22s] eae | as | | 

| LAKBOBNEVAWwastew | ___—21130| —219| —seogta| 275] az] 1775] ozo] ase | at | 
os LAKEGENEVAwasTew | 21190, 219| esossn| ass] 207| tas] ssas| ez] ost | 

LAKEGENEVAWasTew | ___21130| 219| eosin] 7.9| 26] 206.2 9sza} ar] ott | 
; LAKEGENEVAWwAsTew | 21130, 219[ _seoro| ison] || sso] zen 

LAKEGENEVAWasTew | __21130| —219| ssoroz| sas} 70si|_ as] sas] 62] 89 | 
LAKBOENEVAWasTEW | ___21130| 219| | seorso| 19] .06| sat] sons] za] ze | 

. LAKBGENEVAWasTEW | 23130, 29| sorte] unas] |g. | ase] zea] 
. LAKEOENEVAWasTew | 21130 219, s70eos| ze] 493] te7| ase] sz] ote 

| LAKEQENEVAWasTEW | ___21130| —219| esrsas| rsa] zen] sz] ge] ss] ae 
LAKEOENEVAWasTew | ___21130| 220| eerras|_ ors] ne] | ste] tt 
LAKEOENEVAWwastew | 21130, —220| e010] u.tn]_—oez| 39] 7s] ser] oe, 
LAKE GENEVA WasTew | __21130| 220|  eeotoz|— as] tas] a | ste] a | oe 

| LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | 21130 220, se0sz7|_ues| os] sas] | as |, | 
: LAKEOENEVA WASTEW | ____21130| 220| so108| 1.03] | sa] sao] 3] ze 

| LAKEGENEVA WASTEW | 21130, 220| evosio|_—273| aos] | 26.3] asa] woe] 
LAKEOENEVAWasTEW | ____21130| 220 eeosaz|_ ors] uz] sao | as | 

| LAKBOENEVAWasTEW | ____21130| -220| eeosss] 9s; | as | ase] aso] oa 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | ___2i130| 220| sorte| neo | on] ews] szs.7] aa] oe, 
LAKEGENEVAWastew | ___21130| 220| e70805| 136] otsal| —7a7| sta] so] at 

| LAKROENEVAWwastew | ____21130| 221 eeoros| 3736| os] eae] sta] 573] oa 
LAKROENEVAWasTEW | _____2itso| 221, esosio| oss] n.es | suse] 72] naz] 

| LAKEOENEVAWasTEW | ____21130| 221, eso102| onze] zee] au] sase| aaa] ze 
LAKROENEVAWasTEW | _____2130| 221] ssosts| ose] ats] a7] soz] a2] | 
LAKEOENEVAWAsTEW | ____21130| __221| s70s0s| ural oor, 3.6] ase | se] ot 

| LAKEOENEVA WasTew | ____21130 221] soo33i| tes) es] ans] ast | st] os, 
- [LAKEOENEVAwastew | __21130| 221] se1rz6| ozs] ona] gaa] saz] a7] zt | 

| LAKEGENEVAWASTEW | ____21130| 221] a7oso|—o.o7| on] ass] asa | son] i 
LAKE GENEVA WwasTew | ____2anso| 221] _esorrs| 2731] son] 3s] oraz] so] 
LAKROENEVAWwastew | 21130 221 seonso|26.26| o.t7| sas | goo] ss] oe | 
LAKE GENEVA Wastew | ____21130| _222| eeoron| 5.69] oe] os] aan] na | ze 

| | LAKEGENEVAwastew | ___21130| _222| esosta| 4.09] a.e7| 72.6] oz] asa] at | 
LAKEGENEVAWasTEW | ____21130| _222| seoroz| tra] ose] | ae] tes] ze 
LAKBOENEVAWasTew | ___21130| 222 estrzs| oss] 262) | | wt 
LAKROENEVAWasTew | 21130] 222|~ssorso| 528] at] 7s] sazs| ass] za | 

° LAKBOENEVAWasTeW | ____21130| 222| e7onio|—ag7| oon] 7.3] siz] es] at | 
LAKEGENEVAWwasTew | ___2i130| 222 | _ssosrs| 2.71/ an] 72 | seo] 27] ot 
LAKRGENEVAWwasTeW | ____2u130| 222| eeorsu| 3.29] nz] us| sze| 39] as 
LAKEGENEVAwastew | ___211s0| _222| eeorse| aa] 0s] 79.3] coon] a9] aa 

° LAKE GENEVA wasTew | ____21130| 222| e7060s| 201] aces] zs | seo] ews | ot | 
LAKE GENEVA Wwastew | __21130| _223| eeoni9| aos] oes | 77a] asa] asea| tt | 
LAKEOENEVAWwastew | ___21130| 223, eeutzs|urs|_—27elsze| sso] mea] | 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | 21130, 223 | esoron| 25a] nes] zaz | 3s7a| zs] ze 
LAKROENEVAWastew | ____21130| _223| evosio| asa] on] oz] ssa | wos | at 
LAKEGENEVAWwastew | ___21130| 223| seo130| | 22|a.aa| 5.9] ssa] 0.7] 28 | 
LAKEOENEVAWastew | ___21130| 223| 70603] 236] o.22| two] oss| ces] se. 
LAKEOENEVAWwasTew | ____21130| 223| esos] 2es| ots | gs] sea] az] ot 
LAKROENEVAWwastew | ___21130| _223| seossn| sv] non] tsa] as] tsa] 232) 
LAKEQENEVAWwastew | __21130| _223| ssorse| aa] on] 23 | avn] as] ze 
LAKEGENevAwastew | ___21130| _223| ssoroz] tsa] non] anf an] tsa | ara 
LAKE Warooasserse | ___eosta|_ eon] ernie] 2] as ss] te] Os | 
LAKE WArooasseTee | ___eosi3__ cor] esssox| ts] os] =| tse | co] 
LAKE WAPOGASSET.-BE 60313 sol 790601 6.28 0.65 42 252 7.4 0.5 
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[FACILITY NAME | reawirno] WELI] DATE] NOX|ORG | cL | Tos] Sos | NHS. 
axe warooassersn | eon] sos exon] ua] 081 | mn | 

Lace warooasser.an | eoara| eos] aansrs| 7] a2) | ess | es 

axe warooasser-on | voass| sor] szosze| az] ose] 7 | ae) | as 

axe waroaasser.se | oamis| 001] estas] a7] 14 | uu] as] 
| Laxe warooasser-on | oa] vor] eassos| ass] os] 7 ve Tas 

Axe waroaasser.ss | eons o01| r507z7| | ann] vo] as] 
LAKE warcoasser.ss | e033 eo] sowoz2| ove] ose) | wa] ve) a 
axs warooasser.sn | eamis| soi] e7osia| 1] 06 9] 150] a6] 
axe warcoasser.on | eonis| soz] eovezz| nn] 14| wo] 106] 1] a0 
LAKE warooasser.os | oasis] soz] ost] 200] ae] «| | 71 0) 
axe warooasser.on | eosis| soz] evosis| 1] os] fs «| 0) 

[axe warooasser-on | coa15| sea] esses] ane] es] o| | es 

[axe warooasser.on | eons] soz] eats] «| as] 2] wl sl Ss 

axa warcoasset-ve | cosa oaa| estnsz] 20] as] s| os | os 

axa waroaasset-on | oars | voz] ezosz6| 20] eae] «| wz] | 01 
ae a a 

Laxs warooasser-on | easis| oz] 70001] 39] os] a6 0 [os 
SS 

LAKE warooasser-e | eos13| 003] 79080 216| os] a8| za 2 
LAKE warooassut.g | cova] __0n| _wooeoe| 205] eso v0| ua ane 
LAKE warooasser-ve | eanss| eos] soronz] a7] os] us| 97 rt 

axe warooasser-oe [ons | oa] eausoz] ea) | 18| a ae 
: axa warconssat.sn | eeaia| ws] ovoszz| eso] as] a] wal Tas 

axe warooasser-oe | osrs| von] esosi7]| ae] ase| 18| _azu rr) 

axe warooasser.ce [| sonis| 03] 0r27| 333 7] | am Tr 
LAKE warooasser.on | sasia| cos] estso1| a0] es] 12] ree as} 
LaKs waroaasser.oe [oats] sou] ovoste] 24] 22) 20 1 [es 

axe warooasser-se | eoais| soe] 0ra7| 009] 25] 3] us] s) 
ae warooasser-oe [soars] soe] esuior] 02] 0s| 7] ws] >| a 
LAKE warogasser.oe | oonts| oa| so1oa2|000| e«| 3] wor] 9 | 030 
LAKE warooasser-oe | oats 00a] swosa2| ae] os] 26 sa] | 03] 
LAKE warocasser.se | eosia| aoe] ersssa] 000] os| 15] 1] 7) 0 

axe warooasser.se [oats] soe] eernsa]| as] 12] 27a! ery) 
LAKE WAPOGASSET.-BE 60313 804 870519 1.5 0.5 30 223 6 0.5 . 
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[FACILITY NAME __| raauitwol WELL) DATE| NOX|ORG | cL | TOS} so4 | NH3 | 
LAKE WAPOOASsET-BE | casts; soa esoso7| ots] os] 0] | =| ts | 
LAKE WArocasseT.Be | = o3i3| soa] soosoa| 3.31, oa] | tre] tz] 
LAKE WAPOOASSET-BE |= costs| soe] asnsz2] 27, os] as] to] Sts | 
LAKE WAPOGASSET-BE | == c0313| 004 —szosze| sos] tz] zt] zz] tt] 
LAKE WAPocAsseT-nzE |= cats] soa| —atosos| oss] os] 7] Stat] tt] | 

. LAKE WAPOOASSET-BE —s|_——=—=—0313| _004| —790629| 2.09, us| tt] Sto] | 8 
LAKE WAPOGASsET-BE | = osi3| sos} settzs| | os] tts | ls | 
LONBROcKvitLacE | coves] ror, asoszz| ae] ow] tt tas | tz | nt 
LLonmrocx,vittace | _———go7e3| tor] esrozz| —n7z| oes] | tos | 6 | 2 “ 
LonaRocK,vittace | —=——goves| —tor| —sarssa| azo] oss] | ttt | tse | nt, ~ 
LoNmRock,vittace _—_—|_———go7es| tor] —astors| oz] on] 2] | ts] 0 | 
LonpRocKvittacs _—s|__—_—gores| —tor| —seosia| —cre| se] 2] cs | tts] as 
LONBROCK, VILLAGE _—_—|_—=—_—gores| _—_—10n| _—a7osas| 2.02] ozs] | tts | || 
LONBROCK, VILLAGE _—s|_———co7e| 01, —eaosrz| as] ot] 3] ts} | 0 | 

: LLONBROCK,viLLAGE __—«|_—=——go7es| —t0z| —aatsi9| —s.99| os] 79] 90] ts] 0 | 
. LONBROCK.viLLAGE _—_—|_—=——go7e3| —_—toz|~—asossa| 3.7] 22] 27] to] zs] | 

LowzRock.vitace _—|_—=—ga763| ~—toz|~—estozz| sas] | 5.7| to] ts] | 
LONBROCKviLLAcE _—_—«|_—=—=—ga763| __—10z| _—asoszz| st] sa] 3] toe] 202] 8 | 

| LONBROCK, VILLAGE __—«| _—=—=—ga7e3| _—toz| _saosiz| zea) ozs] 3s | oe | | 
. LONBROCK. VILLAGE «| __—=—go7es| 102 astore| as] ons] | ss] | ae, 

Lonmrocx.vitace «| _—=—igo7es| —t02| —avosia| ues] ose] 6a] a7] tse | te | 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ___—_—ataez| con, eartta| san] tt] 2] so] || 
LucksewaceTreatm | ___21ae2|__sor| _ss1iz0] sue] oz] 2] tes | || 
LucKsEWAGETREATM | _____2saez|___sor| _eso722| a7] —o2| iu] 20} sg] | 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ___2aaez|___a01| _asosiz| oss] os] at] two tt] lt 
LucKsEWAGETREATM | _____2uasz|__sor| _esitzs| ois] os] 2] ta] to | | 

| LucKsewacetReaTm | ___2sasz|__ gor, aes7| us] um] tt] two] to] tt 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ____2naez|___sor|__asosso| —ua| os] 2] tts | 7] | 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ____2naez|__801| __aaoszo| usa] os] | ts | | ls | 
LUCKSEWAORTREATM | _____anaez|___s01| _asioxs| ous, os] at] ta] tos, 
LUCKSEWAOETREATM | ___anaez|__gor|__s7osz7|_—a7| os | to] tt 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ___2aae2|___e02| _aso722|_ os] os] 2s] 270] 79] 

| LUCKSEWAOETREATM | ____2taez|___a02| 850530, 018] os] 3s] ze7|_ | | 
LUCKSEWAOETREATM | ___arasz|__soz| _sstore| —ow| —osz] at] tos] 7s] 

| LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ____2taez|__soz|_esiizo| or] os] at | ot] zt ts, 
 [tuexsewaceTREaTm | _____2arasz|___a02| _saos20| 036) as] a | ts] | | 
LucKsewaceTReatm | ____2raez|__s02| _seosiz| 00s] a7] aa] seo] ts | ot 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | ____2raez|___soz| _earss3| 67] ts] ts] tw | Ss || 
LucKsEWAcETREATM | ____2naez|___s0z| _s7os27|_ «| oss] ts | sso] tz | | 
LUCKSEWAGETREATM | _____2naaz|___s0z| _asarzs|—us7] os] at] tos] | 
[iuexsewaceTreatm | ___2reaz|__soz|_sers7]_—oz] os] so] 30] tz 
IMBLLENSEWAGETREA | ____20311| sor] _esorss| | S| Sts | tsa] te | 
IMBLLENSEWAGETREA | _____20311| _s01| _seosos| 0.20] —o2a| 17] too] ta || 

7 MELLENsEWacETREA | ____zoa11| __e01| _7oror9| on] 7] ts] tts | ls | | 
MBLLENSEWAGETREA | ____20311| sor] __sensz7|_—os] ze] aa] aso] tt 

| MBLLENsewaceTREA | __z0s11| cor] __sorns7| tes] oo] tas] tes] is | 0 

, MELLENSEWAGETREA | __20sn1| 901] _ssoei7|osa] zs] as] aso] ts | 74 | 
| . MBLLENSEWAGETREA | ____20311| 001] _aranse| ssa] ons] ga | zs | | 

MBLLENsEWAcETREA | ____20s11| _a01| _asizi9| on] oso] at] sto] is | 3s | 
, MeLLEN sEWAceTREA | __zoss1| son] ezini7| 2.16] aso] 32] so] ts | 3 | 

IMELLENSEWAGETREA | _____z0311| _s01| _seo7oe| 0.06] —ava| 72] 30] | 0.0 | 
IMELLENSEWAGETREA | ___20311| _a01| _790son]_oze| 38] 3] us| ts | as 
MELLENsewacetaea | _203| eor| eetnsa| ons] 97] za] sco] S|. 
MELLEN sewaceTREA | _2031| _e01{ _stosos| 2.24, ois] ts] us| to]. | 
MELLENsewaceTREA | _z0s1| 001] evosta| oe] o.76| 72]_—ssto| |_| 
MELLEN sEWwacETREA|__20311| eor| ososin/—s | S| = t30| gz] | | 

MBLLENsEwaceTREA | 20a11| eo1| _ez0si7| 216] 200] 34] ezof| te | ns 

MELLENsEwacETREA | __20311| _s01| sooara| 028 ome] te] tas] | ots 
MELLENSEWAGETREA | _20311| _s0r| _7o0eze| os] | ts] ts] | st 

‘ MELLENsewaceTaea | _20s1| _ 002| 7o1019| 008] aa] S| tes] | | 
MELLENSEWAGETREA | 20311| _s0z| _saowos| or| oez| 7] ero] te | ot 
MELLENsewaceTREA | ____20311| _902| 79088| 006] 5a] | 2sz]_ te | zt 
MELLENSEWAGETREA | 20s] __aoz{ __eaonrs| 003] aval 73, sao] ts |. 
MBLLEN SEWAGE TREA 20311 802 800414 0.1$ 0.74 12 255 17 0.65 
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[FACILITY NAME | psawirno] WEL] DATE| NOX] ORG [cL [NHS | 
Ce Te one Ste SS 
maiuen sewace ncn | __20011| won| eeisse| o0| o50| 9] owe] 7] aa 
MELLEN sEWaoETREA [2031] co2| azuss7|_00| o30| wo| asel Tos] 
MELLEN sewaontaen | 2031] o2| asta] oa] eae) 75| us 00s] 
MaLuen sewaoe tren [20311] 02] ez0517| 000] az] as] aa] a0 
uaiuen sewaontnen | 2031] voz] erez7| oa] aga] mf self oa] * 
Matuan sewaontaaa | 20311] owe] erssse] 0] oan] ous] oo] m8] 00 

| MBLLBN sewaceTREA | 20011] sez] evos0s| 022] ans] 743 70 aw) 

MELLEN sewaoe tea | 20011| saz] 790301] o2s| as] | zm] | 051 
marian sswaontaea | 20011] 02] sors? 036] 039] es] 2m] wy] 9 
uaaniwac,viniace | so] ron] | ee] usr] | 3390] 700) a 
Mannimac,vittaos | etoez| 101] sooeoe| one] 00] «| was] | 0] 
mgnnimac,vittaos | e102] 101] 701200] oss] oar] 3 | wat ri 
ennimac.vintacs | toa] 101] esx209| 11) a3) ea] 300 os] 
manninac, vintage | 102] 101] e701] 37] 736| 100] ee Tas 

: fuunnimac, vitiaas | stoea| 100] sztses| sea] ua] soa] 000 as 
uunnimac, vittaos | e102] 101] sorso] «| o0e] as] ws| vw | os 
uanninac.vittaos | eroez| 101] enntoe| uae] u77| 20[ soa] ss] os} 

IMBRRIMAG, VILLAGE | VILLAGE | g10az} ton | 6052: it | ng} ass 45.3 8} as 4 

MERnimac. vittaoz | stoez| 101] es1000| 25 | oar] vo] was] 32] os 

mennimac. vintage | _1ouz] 101] ez0s11| 52] ao] 1¢| sua] 20 | os 
uannimac.vittaos | «toa | 101] ewtor0| a2] 038| vez] a6] nial os 
Mennimac.vittaos | sroez| 102] epuz0e| 278] 05| «| v9] as] 05] 
uanniuac,vitiace | e102] 102 sotto] 237] one) su] | «| as 

maniac. viuiace | e102] 102 soon] aus] oso] | om] as] as 
umraiwac, vitcace | sroez| 102] ewtoro| 131] 009 ss] 350] ea] os} 

| mttirownsewacern | __ 207] oor] ostss5| axe] es] 203| 200] a6] arn 
atturown sewaon Tn | 2471] 001] estso6| 709] ese] 134] 250] 9] oa] 

inurown sewaceta | _2e7ex] aoa] enisss| 07] 239| 292.6] oso mer’) 

MiTon wastewarer | eoess| 100] esoote] 055] 093] 164] 198] 29] 06) 
MILTON WASTEWATER 60453 104 830914 1$ 1.5 180 666 38 0.6 
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TFAGILITY NAME _| rsamitno] WELL] DATE| NOX/ORG | cL | TOS| SO4 | NH3 | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ___—eoass| 108] erste] 2.2] 2s] se] ava] we a 
MILTON WASTEWATER _| __60433|_——st0e| —saisss| zz] oso] sz] sas] 8] 3.79. 
MILTON WASTEWATER _|_____604s3|__—108| 770s] os] =| ts] tes] sz} 

: MILTON WASTEWATER | __eoas3|__104| _ssosos| 22] asi] zea] so] se], 
MILTON WASTEWATER | _e04s3| __10e| 7e0ss0| 1.33] | te] ops | ate} 20 

' MILTON WastewaTER | ____eoass| __t0a| esoszn| 304] oss] tao | nz] se]. | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | __—_-6oas3|__—108| ee11z0| 3.04] soa] us| go] 33] 8. 
MILTON WasTewaTER | ___eoasa| __toa| sista] 7.00] se] sz] wes] | tt | 

. MILTON wasTewaTER | __eoasa| _104| _7o0si9| 1007] | ~——=—zaz|— won| se] St | . 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ___60453| _104| —soosa7|_ aos, | 20s asa] a7] | ; 
MILTON WASTEWATER | __¢o4s3| __104| _ssoros| ose, a.s] 229] ose] ta] | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | __04s3|__100| —sorzt9|_use| | 200] reo] se] a 
MILTON wastewater | __—=—goasa| toa] r7izz7|_—soa7| aa | tes] sa] sz] | 

| MILTON WastewaTER | __eoas3|_—_—t0a| —atosis| —o.77| sa] tsa] ws] set 23.2 
MILTON WASTEWATER | __604s3| __108| 7ex222| 130] 9.2] = 200| ros] nae} | 

. MILTON wastewater | __—_eoasa|__t04| 761006] 5.6] tus| aa] ats] tt | 
| MILTON WASTEWATER | ___—_¢04s3|_—_—108|~—rroson| oe] ot | tsa] ran] se] so 

MILTON WASTEWATER |___60as3|__104| —791223| oss] a | as] 90] ta] 32 | 
MILTON WASTEWATER __|___eoas3| 108, seo217|_—tze| ost] ts] sae] sz| nn 

. MILTON WASTEWATER | __60433| 104 szosi9|__ 209] os] 20] s30| ts] 3.9 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ___600s3|__—tos| ssoros| 0.33] oa] 22] ews] ts | 3 | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ___e04s3|__ 10s stosie| —o.1s| ose] eo] aos] se] ez, 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ____eoasa|__t06| _sorzi9| 920, zon] = az] as] 38 | | 
MILTON WASTEWATER __|_____604s3| _106| 30608] 92| oz] 22 | as] sae] oat | 
MILTON WASTEWATER |_____60as3|__108| 770000, 7.7] st] 2s | san] as | | 

| MILTON WASTEWATER | ____60433| __106| s3on1e| —u7z| uz] zat sre| as || 
MILTON WASTEWATER | _____60433| _106| 770620, ae| out] 39] | ws | 

| 7 MILTON WasTEWATER | _____¢0433| 106| ssosos| 26, oa] = 30] sz] | is | 
| MILTON WASTEWATER | _____¢0433| __106| 771227, 0.36] oz] | eas} et 2 

MILTON WASTEWATER | ____¢0as3|__106| esozs7|_—se| oss] ta] so] | ts, 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ____¢0a33| _106{ 780630| 5.73| ose| | saz] ta | as 

| MILTON WAsTEWATER | ____60433| 106, 870029, 637, 02] | zea] mo] 
MILTON WasTEWATER | _____604s3| __106| 781222] 939, ose] ts] 3s] a8] 0.23, 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ____60s3|__t06| szosio| 1x3] oe] ta] was | ts] ot 
MILTON WASTEWATER _|_____60433| __106| 790619| 088s] ez] ts] sso] ee] 
MILTON WasTeWATER | _____eoass| 106, oaans3| 252] | Sg] woe | as | | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ____60433| _106| 7o1213| 10.73) 29] 2s] aos] ze]. | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | _____6043| 106] 061120, 3.23] oss] 2] aos] 02 | 
MILTON WASTEWATER |_____4043| __106| _000627| 102| uso] 22| aes | sas] 0.39 | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | _____600s3| __106| asosia| 7.95] ose] 20] es] | ns | 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ____604sa|__106| sisusa|_ tors] oo] ta] aoe | we | oz 

| MILTON WASTEWATER | _____60433| _t06| esoeau| oes} ots] = 20] nz] ts | 2st 
MILTON WASTEWATER | ____6033| _106| verre] 9.6] os] a7] sso] sett 

| MINONG, VILLAGEOF | _____ss039| _s01| serz0z|—as| op] 32] tas | ts, 
MINONG, ViLLAGEOF | ____9ssso| _0o1| asitzz|_ ses] St] S30] ts] as] os | 
MINONG. VILLAGEOF | ____3s939| __001| svocos| os] .z] tw] oo] 

. MINONG.VILLAGEOF | ____3s939| _ so1| _esoso7| ass] os] 3] oat | 
IMINONG,VILLAGEOF | ____33939| __e01| ezoare| oan) uz] St] so} tts 
IMINONG, VILLAGEOF | ___3s9s9| oor _earnze| 1] us] 3] ts] os | 

. IMINONG.VILLAGEOF | ____3s939| eon] _e20721| ore] os] tt] Su] sts | 
MINONG, VILLAGEOF | ___3s939| _001| esosza|_3.7| us| S30] 2s] =a] | 
IMINONG, viLLAGEOF | ____3s939| sot] e302] 750] us] 2] set ze] | 
MINONG.viLLAceor | ___3s9so| 201] asizio| 24| os) S| tsa} =| ls 
MINONG,vitLaceor | ___33939| _oo1| ez0sau]_oos| os] | | tts | 
MINONO,VILLAGEOF | ____3s930| _eo1| 77221] 0.02] ue] 77 | aso] =]. | 
IMINONG, VILLAGEOF | ___33939[ 001] ez1z03|_ oo] os] 27] ww] ses | 

; MINONG, ViLLAGEOF |___3s9s9| _e01| eeosto| | os] 33] tov] ts |_| 
MINONG,VILLAGEOF | _____33939| soz] _asuszz2| 203 os] 2] | sts | 
MINONG, VILLAGEOF | ____33939| _002| e7osos|92| a7] st] of tz] | 
MINONG, viLLacEOF | _____sse39| 02] 771221] uso] o.7] 22] twa] tt] 
MINONG,viLLAcEOF _|____3s939| _002| e3oeoz|272| os] zs] wo] St ts, 
MINONG.viLLAGEOF | ____ss939| _e02| _seosts| | os] 2] ws] | ls, 
MINONO,vitLackoF | __3s939| _e0z| sznzoa|ao7| oa] = 2] se] ts, 
MINONO, VILLAGE OF 35939 802 8$0523 1.$ 0.35 14 84 10 0.5 : 
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[FACILITY NAME _| reamirno| WELL) DATE| NOX|ORG | cL | TDS! SO4 | NH3_ 
IMINONO,VILLAGEOF —_—s|_——_—_—ss939| soz] szo7a1| 266] vez] St] | 7{ as! 
IMINONO,VILLAGEOF __—s|__—=—_—i3s939| —_—soz| —saoco7| a7] os] =| 9 6 
IMINONO,ViLLAGEOF _—s|_———_sssoso| — soz] szosz1| am] zt] at ast | 10] as, 
IMINONO,VILLAGEOF _—s|_—_——sssoso| soz] asizi0] —su7| os] =z] Stas S| ts, 
IMINONO,VILLAGEOF _—_—_—s| _—_—=—_—sseso| —soz| _—aeizoz|_ 2] Sos] = Ss] Ss ‘ 

: IMINONG, VILLAGEOF _—_—s|_——_—ssazo| —aoz| —aatize| —2se| os] =| Sz} Ss] ls, 
IMINONG, VILLAGEOF _—_—_—| __—_—_—3s939| ——soz| —szosis| —ooz| ts] 2] ts 

a IMINONG, VILLAGEOF _—_—_—s|__—_3ss39| —_s03/ _asoszs|_ zs} sos] Ss] Set S| as 
IMINONG,VILLAGEOF —s| _—_—_—sss939} —s03|_—szizoes]_—o?} = os| =] St] Ss St 

: IMINONG, VILLAGEOF __—_—s|_—_—_3s939| 803 | svosos| oot] =] St | as| 
IMINONG,VILLAGEOF _—s|_—_—i3se39| —s03| a3tnzz2| oo] os] | | |_| ° 

| IMINONG,VILLAGEOF _—_—|_—_3ses9| _—_—s03| _a20721| oon] =| |_| | as | 

| IMINONG, ViLLAGzOF _—s|_—_—_3se39|_—s0s| _s3osoz] 002} os} =] =] Sf ts ° 

IMINONG, VILLAGEOF _—_—s| _—_—_—3s939|_—ssoa| eosin} = | Sos] 7] 

IMINONG, VILLAGEOF | _—_—_—_—asg39| sos] —aaiiz9| oa] ns | at] at | 
IMINONG,VILLAGEOF _—_—s|_—_—=—_—3s939| — aoa | —szo7z1| oor} Ss] =. | —_—it0 | | os 
IMINONG,viLLAGEOF _—_—s|_—=—_—i3ses9| soa] ssizi0| ~—or| cos] tt Sts] tt ts | 

IMINONG, VILLAGEOF _—_—s| _——=—_3s39|__aos| —ssrzoz|_ ot] os] at] Sto, | Ss | 
IMINONG, VILLAGEOF | _—_—_—_33939| __s0| _sz0s21| 0.0] oss, =| az} S| Ss | 

: IMINONG,VILLAGEOF __—s|_——3s939| soa] sarz03}_ ot] os] ta s| as 
IMINONG, VILLAGEOF _—_—s|__—_3s939| soa] s7osos| ot] Sos] at] a | 1o| as | 
IMOUNTCALVARY —_——s|_———_3sog3| 01] 79s020| ost] So. | 280 | 396 | 129] aa 

IMOUNTCALVARY | ———_—3s963| —_so1| __satoos|_—os] =| ts | sz] ttt 
IMOUNTCALVARY | __—=—35963| 101, s1oaz1| 0.008] ss] 6 | aa so] at 
IMOUNTCALVARY | ———_3sogs| —101| —saoerz| os} tt] as] | m{ at 

7 IMOUNTCALVARY _—_—_—s|_3963| _101| 790024] oa] =e] ta] 675 af aa 
IMOUNTCALVARY _———s|_3soe3| _101| __asoans| sz] | a], tos] at 

| | IMOUNTCALVARY | _—_—_ssoe3| 01] e032] ot | oa] | a8, of ot 
IMOUNTCALVARY | _———_sgsoe3] torn] store} oor] at] | sa | at . 
IMouNTCALVARY | __—_—sigsoes{ ston} sztozo] oss] at] ts | 5a, sf | 
IMOUNTCALVARY | _——_—_sssog3| —_—tc0n| _seoezs| oso] | to] S8, 1s6{ aa | 
IMountcatvany || ———_so63| tor] —eoroas| oe] os] ta | at | || 
IMountcatvary | ——_—_—ssoes| 01] seooza| za | ts | se | | on ‘ 
IMouNTCALvaRY | ——_—ssoes| 01} —7aosze| ot | os7] ta] aa | |i 
IMOUNTCALVARY——|_——3963| tor] —s7osza| oso] at] to] ce, | lat 

[wountcatvarny __———|_————assea| _102| 791020] s.r] os | 290] 708 28 0.1 
IMOUNTCALVARY | ————ss963| —102| —rooaze| ots] =o | sz | 785 Te 
IMOUNTCALVARY | _————=3s963| t0z| 7030] ont | =| 220886 | o| ssl ‘ 
IMoUNTCALVARY __——|_——=——issge3| _t02| _—sttozs| oss] 30.2] 260] so | 7 a 

| IMOUNTCALVARY _——|_———_sssges| —toz| saonrz| us| ao] at] 976, | 8 
IMouNTCALVARY | _—_—_=issge3| tz] stoazn| oes] 5.1] 260] 824 | so] at | 
MOUNT CALVARY 3$963 102 850416 0.29 5 145 $32 38 2.2 
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TFACILITY NAME _| raamirno] WELI| DATE] NOX/ORG | cL. | TOS| sos | NH3 | 
MOUNTCALVARY | 3903] 102] soroas| rs] ae] 230] se | ez | 
MOUNTCALVARY | 33903 102] ssonze | .os| tt | tes] oro] tts | ad, 
IMouNTcaLvARyY | _sseea| 102 | sooazz| ot] os} too] tz| to] 8 | 
IMounTcatvary | —szes|—toz|szoass| 007] tos] 220] ns | aa | | 
IMOUNTCALVARY | —szea| 102] sssoos| ots] sz] zs] rz] so] 

i. IMouNTCALVARY | 35903] t02| ~—7eotoa| o.0oe| | 2z6| so] oz | tt | 
IMounTcaLvary | seen | 102] azoets| ors] ts| 30] tosz} as || 
MoUNTCALVARY | 33903] soz] sstors| 0s] | gon] oe] as | a | 

| mountcatvany | s9e3| 102] reosze| oz] no] te] 72] as | te | “. 
IMountcatvary —s—s| 33963 102] azsozo| oes] tt] 280] tse] ss] ats | - 

| [wounrcatvany | 3soea| 102] aeosas| ots] a | aso | se] ts | at 
IMOUNTCALVARY | 35963] 102] eators| ot | | zee] gos as | 
Imounrcatvany | 3903/02] ruosoz| as} o.93| 230s] 000] 2] | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | oseo| son] sitize|—oo7} og7| tt | tas] ts | 
IMOUNTTELEMARKLOD | _—=—oaeo| 801] sacgor| a7] | at | go] |e 

. MOUNT TELEMARKLOD | __—osao| tor] azor| os] os] | tas | | ls | 
IMOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—=—sosao| son] azosoe| 039] as| | wz} tt | | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | _—souao| sox] eeoszs| 12] os} | two} ts | lt 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—6oeao| son, avorsz2| | ozs] ts] te] no, 

- MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | _—_—=—scaeso| son] —asosos] ose] ot] ts | tao] ts | tt 
| MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __— gona] ton| asoeso] =z] ots] =a] so] | tot 

: MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—sowao|——ton|esrtto] oe] os] tt] so] | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—oeao| aor] oarzsa| os] oss] tt] zoo] to] 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___—sosao| nor] estizs| ogy] ot] st] aso] os | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—oeao| ton] asonsg| as] oss| 7] tr | wa] 
MOUNT TELEMARKLOD | _—sowao|——aoz|astiz| 027] 2] tt] Sto tt | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—oeao|_—s02| 30630] os] ts | as | soo] | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | _—soeao| —aoz| seiss0| az] os] ta] zoo] ot 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___—soeao| 02] azorss| os] os] se] es] ts] 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | _—soeao|—tuz | asoson| 0.22) a7] it] Sts] tft 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—=—gasao| —s02| asoria|—osz| os} ss | 0] 20 | 
IMOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___—oeao| —soz| —eaosor| os] aa] zo | sao] |, 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—_—eosao| —s0z| —ezosoa|—a.7| os] 7] gas] as] 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | _——=—oeao| 802 | —ssoszs| oz] os] st] 20} sf 

. | IMOUNTTELEMARKLOD | asso] eoz| —aaorrz| o.oo, 3a | so] zo] | 
| MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___——aeao|—soz| anise] os] ns] tt | ro] | at 

MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—gaeao| 002, atrize oon] tz] sa] sso] ts | 58 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—oeao| 03] asorso| os] ot] os] ze] ss | at 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___6aeao| 003 | asosso| 04] o.oo] = s| nso] ta | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—saeao|__—003| seoe2s| 29] os] | to] to] 

| MOUNT TELEMARKLOD | _—soeaa| nos zona] oan] os] tt] ts] 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—soesa| 803] asoeos| osz] oe] =| tno} | ot 

| MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | __—eaeeo| sos eaosor| ats] ns] | a] tt | | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | asso] s03| aura] a2] os] | to] ts | 
MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ____eoeso| —sos| asuizn] osz] on] | to] tt 

° MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___eoeao| —_003| aaonsz| 26] oor] | sw |_| | 
: MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___—_—eosao|—v03|eaizie| oss] oss] | two] v2] | 

| MOUNTTELEMARKLOD | ___—eosao| _—vos| esto] os] os] | two | ot 
. MUSCODA,VILLAGEO _—|__—=—seowts| 01] eeoszs| oz] nat] ge] | a |, 

| MUSCODA.VILLAGEO | _—=—aeis| tor, asosz6| 07] usa] go] zo] as | 8 ss 
IMuscopa.viLLaceO | ___—_—eoers| ton] arso27|_—oos| oes] oan] sso] 6 | 25.37 | 

| MUscopa,vitaceo | wowts| ton] s20e27|——os| 22 | ass] see| | 20 | 
| MUSCODA.viLAcEO _|_———=—saes| ton] 77unss] az] zn] as] soo] to| 8.79 | 

MUSCODA,VILLAGEO | _—soss| 101 aztors| —oos| 206] so] seo] =| ts] 
| MUSCODA,viLLacEO «| =a] t01| recurs] 7s] os] os| ses] | 8. 

, MUscoDa,vitaczo | aes | tor] asoarz| or7] 29] ae] soa] | tt 
Muscopa.vintaceo | eaeis| tor, rooez7]—na7] ns] gs | ss] || 
Muscopa.vitaceo |= wows| tor] anton] 277] st] reef ona] 879 | 
MUSCODA,viLLAceO —|_—=—aes| 101 | sooeos| ozs] coos] tna] as | 7s | 582, 
MUSCODA.viLLaceO | =a | ton] ewoszz| teal ost] ss] 23 | os | at, 
MUscopa,vittaceo | goes] tor] orcas] 79] usa] tzss[ se] | 2 
[muscopa.vicaczeo | sass 101] eatoos| —rzs| oan] sz] tz] ws | sa 
MUSCODA, VILLAGE O 60615 101 TIAQS 2.88 0.53 83 320 8.5 3.3 
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muscooa vieaono | cows] 10x] vorone| soe s2] a0 ea) | asa 

muscopa.vitiaozo | cows] 101] soroos| 035| 34], vas] eso] as] 40) 
Muscopa vuiaceo | sonns| 101] rasoro] oo] 7 wa| an | sa] 

—— finuscova, vison | eosss| sen] evoann| a] oa] sae] asp) tea) sa 
muscopa, vitisozo | sosts| 102 r1vore| e27] ors] «| 192 8 | oa 

ponenon visas [e{ onl wel ee anf eel af ae 
muscooa,vitiaono | osts| 102| esoerz| 130] os] us] se] | 0s 

MUscODA viniageO | osts| 102] sstsos| 03] 07] ea] vo | 00s} 
muscopa,vitiaceo | eis | 102] r01000] os] o0s| 22] 75] | 0x6] . 
Muscopa.vitiaozo | ois | 102] s4osz2| 216| 00s] 1) | | our 
MUSCODA.ViLLAGEO | oets | 108] estou] 020] oa] 1] ao] 9a] 008] 

| jMuscopa.vittaczo | onis | 102] asen26] 036| 013] os] va] v0] 00s] 

| MuscoDa,vitinoeo | vosis| 102] soonm| aoe] oz] as] | 2] oa! 

NEW AUBURN viLLAgs | 30005] oor] esones| ann] | a) oe [os 

NORTHERN Monaineu | eoers| 20s] 70028] ae] aur] 006] oso] | a 
onTHERN monaineu | coer] 203] ennore] 2 12) ws] 150] we] a 
NORTHERN Monaine u | eoere| 20s] 70025] 36] ase] uo] oso] 9] an 

NORTHERN MORAINE U | eoero| 203 _e2osas| | 33220] 00] 0] 1 

NORTHERN MORAINE U | ~eon70| 203| asoso7| es] 37] wa] ere] | oa] 
NORTHERN MORAINE U 60879 203 781025 $.3 88 499 628 42 0.1 
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TFACILITY NAME __| rsamirwo, WELL] DATE| NOX; ORG | Ct | TOS| sos | NH3 | 
NORTHERN MORAINBU___| __—_—0879| _——203| ~—rrozzz| sez) 0.39] 263] oz] 0] ot | 
INORTHERN MORAINEU__|_60sas| __208| —sooss2| 43.17/38] 33a] nos] sas] | 
NORTHERN MORAINEU _ | __—=—gos79| 205, —sioszs| 1) ose | tz | roa] 2] | 
NORTHERN MORAINEU | _—_—=—goe79| ——205| —s1007, a3] st | to] rs] sz] 
INORTHERN MORAINBU __| __—-oe79|_——205| —ssoso7;_— uz] as] tsa] wsz] 27 |e | 

‘ NORTHERN MORAINEU _| _—-os79| 203 sz100s| 9.9] cz] 200] s] | 
NORTHERN MORAINEU _|__eos79| 205 ssoezs| 0.76] 9] tao] as | ta] lt 

: NORTHERN MORAINEU _| __—-o879| __208| —7s102s| 24] oo] tse] wos] wo] 
' [NORTHERN MORAINEU | ___—-os79| __—203| + saoso7| 5.8] ts] ta] ou] te | oe 

INORTHERN MORAINEU | __—=—6oe79|__—203| —reroze| 13.2] ta] 200], Sos] Sas] ot ~ 
NORTHERN MORAINEU | __—=—gaa7s| ——20s| —serors| os] ze] ton] rts] ett | 

| NORTHERN MORAINEU | __—-0a79| 203 + sotozs| as] a | 200] wo] S| tt 
NORTHERN MORAINBU | _——=—=—on79| —20s| —7eoszs| —22| St] ts] | | 
NORTHERN MORAINEU _—| __—=—eas79| 20s atrti9| 33] 7.7] tg] we] | 

7 INORTHERN MORAINBU | ____—-6oe79|__— 20s] _—astos| =| S| twa] | Sa | 
| NORTHERN MORAINEU | __—=—goa79| 205| rrozzz| at] —ststz| 30s | woo] | St | 

NORTHERN MORAINEU __—| _—_—=—coe79| —205| —ssosiz| 74] 2] ts] ors] St] | 
NORTHERN MORAINEU | __—=—-c0s79|_—205| + sonsza| se] os] 260] asa] 7s] lt, 

, NORTHERN MORAINEU | __—=—gos79|__—205| 770325] sas] out? tp] = so] ws | tt 
- NORTHERN MORAINBU | __—_—-¢0s79|___205| szoszs|_ ——ss|_ us| sto] sz] tw] 

| NORTHERN MORAINEU _| _—-0a79| —_—208| ~—770117| 1.82/26] 200s] sao] 50. 0.1 
[NORTHERN MORAINEU | __60879| __205| 790011, os] 20] too] ea] 20], 
NORTHERN MORAINEU | ____-60879| _205| 771006, us] ss] sta] sao] ts] 
losssocity————s«|_~——=siasans| can —seonrs| cosa] cons] ns] ez] tz | 0.08 | 
losseocity —————s|_~—sins0as| —gor| —sstors| os] sows] ty] as] tw | 0 | 

| losssociry—————s«|_~—=—=siasons| gor] aattzs| ts] oon} nz] | | Os 
losssociry —=———s«|_~—=—siasons| —gon| —seosis| 042) oor] Sts] sa] tts | 39 
losssociry —————sd|_~—=siasoas | go1| _saosz0| os] —so.ze| at] Sa] ato] nt 

| losssociry ——s—s«|~S———stasoas| —gor| _asosas| os] cosa) tt S| tw] tt 
losszociry—=s———s«|_~—ssiasone| won| arora] 61] coos] =] SS] tat]. 

| losssociry ——=——s«d|~———sitastoe| —cor| 70513, ose] oss] | sat] te] tt, 
losssociry ————si|~—sasons| oz, castors] ons] | 0] | tz ta | 
losssocity «| ~—=—=—snsaae| goa | —aatszs| 022) os] =| wo St. 9| 0 | 
losssocity——s—=———s«|~S=~*s*s=itascons| coz | seonte| ts] ose] 299] 9] ass] 0.39 | 
losseocity. Sistas | ~—o| —asoszs| uz] gt] St] Se] tas] ts 
losssocity ——————s«|~———sasaas| 602 | saogz0| ors] cots] =] 8] tsa] | 
losssocirty =| ~—sasone| coz | seasis| os) ons] asa} ts | 286 | 0.22 
losssociry . ————sd| ~—=—siasous| soz] saroz9| sz] oz] st | Ofte | 08, 
losssociry si, ~——=szsoas| oz, —a70s13| 747, o.oo, =e] ts} | 10.4 | 
PARDEEVILLE WATER __—s|_—==s2teaa| ton] _aeitto] —3.9| suze] tos] sar] 22 | 2 | 
PARDEEVILLE WATER _—_—s«|_——=sateea| 01, —agosso| ~—ss| oz] os] aso, zs] ona 
PARDEEVILLE WATER _—|_—=——sateaa| 01] _a7osos| 4.47] oes] 20] sas] 7] 
PARDEEVILLE WATER | _—=—=—aieea| tor] sstor0| az, aus] se] to] ta] 07, 

PARDEEVILLE WATER _—«|_—=—==szieea| —t02| ssto10| oss, a2] 20] aot to] 
7 PARDEEVILLE WATER | ——=—zteaa| —t02z| serss0| 0.37, —o.2t| te] sa] as] 888 | 

. PARDEEVILLE WATER _—_—«|_—=——saueas| _02| —svosos| ose, use| gs | ees] St | a 
| PITTSVILLE WATERA | __—=—zoase| 701, ee1023| 0.2] oa] te] sto] Ss | | 

PITTSVILLE WATERA | __—=—20asa| 701 saoe27| 0.33, oa] es] tss| to | tt 
— PITTSVILLE WATERA | ___—_—20aoa| ——701| + saosor| 0.372) 2.8] ts] oz] |. | 

: prrsvintewaTera | __—zoaoa| 701, asizss] oss] oe] 0] soo] ts]. | 
PITTSVILLE WATERA ___—«|_—=—=—=szoaga| 701] a3ttzs| —12.3| 0.233] as] ze] | 603 | 

, pIrrsvitLe WATERA __—_—«|_——=—=—szoasa| 701] satzt0| _oos| ze, to] tot] 
| Prrtsvinte waTeRA __—|_—=—szoaga| ——701| —asosos| or] ost] 20] to] tz | ot 

: PrrrsvitteWATERA ___—«|_—=—==—szowea| 01] aos, se, os] 33] two] tw 
PITTSVILLEWATERA | ____—2oasa| ron] _—aosoz| —s.79| 2a.) ao, 03] Sts |. 

; prrrsvictewatera | ____20494| _702| _eaosor| _oros| ne | 2m] tz] to] nts | 
Prrrsvicte watena | ____—20esa|_——702| ast0z3| sa] os | to] sso] | St 
PrrrsviLLe WATERA | __—=—20asa|_—702| sos] —n.3| os] tat et tw 

| PITTSVILLE WATERA «| __—=szoaoa| 702] aarize| 0.21] ors] se | 30] a5 
. Jerrrsvitte waTera | ____zoasa| 702, asizun]_—g.9| oa] te | two] as | 0.07 | 

PITTsvILLE WATERA | ____20esa|__702| _s7oeoz| 222] asa] az] sa] ta | 
PITTSVILLE WATERA | ___20as4| ——702| —s40627| 12.01, oe | 38.5] sz] S| (0.05 | 

; PITTSVILLE WATER A 20494 702 841210 $.3 0.69 0.2 160 13 0.1 
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[FACILITY NAME | raawirno] WELL) DATE| NOX|ORG | cL | ToS] SO4 | NHS 
prersvinuewarena | _20480| 702] asonos| ve| ost] m5 wo) as] oan 
prersvintswatena | 20000] 703] esonz| vuz| ona 9| sae] a2] oon 
rersvinie warena | 20s] 703] estas] 12] one] m2] sso] 14] ose] 

peersvinte watena | 20esa| 70s] soos] 03) oe] v7] 150] | oa 
prrrsvinte water a | 20094] 703] earzs0| a0 aa] | 200] 9a aa] 
prrrsvinus warena | 20084] 703 | ston] ea] as| | wo) | ov]—S” 
peersvius warena | 20esa] 703] evouaz| 300] 199] a] v2] as | oj 
rersviniswatena | 20480| 703] asonoe| 70] oar] w»| 20] 2| os] 
prersvinis waren a | 20400| 100] esoson| see] ove] se] me] | nme] ts 
prrrsviuiswarena | 2000] 703] entsz0| va] 001s] an| aoea] | a0} 
PLAINFIELD, vitao | oosz| or] senses | oa] as us| wea] 3 | | 

ainrimty, viniao | oz | ot] en00t0| oes] one] as] mae] ve] oa 
mainriey.viutao | eooea] vor] esostz| 59] one) a] oe] aoa 
uainrreny. viutag | ooen| or] sins] «| «| | v5] nwo] oa} 

feainrtenp. vinta | e002] «or] e709] aa) ans] a] | tana | a 
PLainrtep. viniao | «ova | «or essa] onan] os] «| wa) oo | aaa] 
peainetety. vittaa | eooea | «oi | ezoor] as] 14] | sso] al 
CT 

PaInriety. vittao | ooo? | vor] _es0610| asse| asa] us| ns a3 
mainriecy, vittaa | oos2| or] ez0s20| a5] so v6| aaa] gal os 

| PLAINFIELD. vitcaa | oun] sor] eetoa7| nan] ann] a] 06] ars] ous 
Peainriety, vintaa | ewoea] «oi ezusor] 2200| 020] w9[__me] a] a 
eaiwrietp. vitao | eooea | wa] eeosi2| 16] 167! a] a ov 

PLaInriety. vittag | oow2| 02 | s70029| as] 016] oss] 0 eee 

| PLaINrteD. vintaa | eooea | «oa| ezosaa_u| 2] wo su] 22] a7 
peamraosmusse {ements “eel aus! eaf asl al aa 
PLaINriety. vittag | oow2| 02 | e2nso1| 2207 028] a7| 12 [ear 
ae 

pLatnrrecy, viuiaa | oooea] «oa _esosaa | 0202] os] al om] 5] 
peainriecy. vitcaa | oow2| oa] szov01] 0455] 100) 7] so] a oan 
sauxrnainigsewen | ooss4] 101] eaouos]209| 033] a6) we] ala 

| fccoeaaneen [eel of rl al uel nl ol 

sauxcrnamninsewen | eossa| vee] ezoez7| _07| os] any] 70 ari 
sauenainiestwen | easse| 102] ezoeso| os] | wal 0] a] a7] 
saux-enarnis sewer | eossa] 102] —essoor] 02 u4| 957] | vn] 951 
peourmansaneen [ome asl “eel eal of al na : 
saucrnainiesewen | cosse| 102] ewnoro| 037] a7] ve] oo] asa] naa 

sent race sewaoe | 2000s] sor eeroor| 1] ane] 2 vo] «| 039 
went iaxe sewace | 20095] wo] asio2e| 038] 050] «| ws] 1] os] 
SHELL LAKE SEWAGE 20095 801 831003 17.3 1.37 27 432 20 0.28 
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PFAGILITY NAME | rsarrno] WELL] DATE/ NOX/ ORG | CL | TOS| SO4 | NHB | 
| Sumit LaKxesewace | 2000s | __ oar | ssosos| oes] os] aa] 7] | | 

SHELLLAKEseWace | ____—z00es | son | eziooa| 3.00] naz] 27s] zoe] a] 
| SHELLLAKESEWAcE _|___— 2000s | sor] estate| 0.07] v.26] gz] tse] || 

sHeLLAKesewace | ___zo0es| aor] ssosso| ors] | |e | zs] 
SHeticaKkesewace | ____200es|_— oon] asoais| 21s] oan] 29] sss] a2] oe | 

‘ | SHetttakesewace | ____200es|_ sor | asoezs| 02] ore] ze] as] | 3 | 
sustiakesewace | ___——zooes| sos szoezs|_ oss] | | tse] tat | 
SHBLLLAKESEWAGE | ___—200ns| voz | eaioor|—oa7| osm] at | go] zt 
sueiiLaxssewace | __200ss| soz | sions] 4tz| aos] ts | se ze] =. 
SHBLLLAKBsewace | ____—zoons|toz|asoazs| owe] oss] | tz] | : 
SHBLLLAKEsBwace | __—200s| az] sstore| ose] 0s] sas] sa] az | ts, 
SHmLLLAKEsswaos | __—200es|__eoz|eaioos| oso] ozs] 7s] os | zs] te 
SHBLLLAKEsewacs | __—200es|soz|assoze| aos] noe] as | aro] |. 
SsHutLLaKesewacs | __2000s|_soz|aaoszs| 22] ozs] | tz | tas | os, 

: SHELLLAKEsEWace | _____z000s| soz | eaosto| re} | asf tof tw | 
. sHetttakesewaoe | ___—200ns| soz | azosze| oss] ots] | ts] ta | 

sHeritaxssewaoe __|____zoons|_ soz | seosos| o.ce| oe2| 29.9] a6] tas | 02 
SHeLLLaKesewace | __200ns| vez |arovz7| oss] ose] 379| saz] re] ons 
SHELLLAKESEWAcE | _— 2000s | soz|_ssoers| ses | oem] 2s | tas] | ot | 

. SHBLLLAKE SEWAGE | __2009s|__soz|__sz0az3|_ aos] oer] tes] zo] 20], 
SHELLLAKEsewace ——|_——2000s| _sos| estos] oa] os} | toa] | te 
SHELLLAKEsEWace | __—_—_2009s|__aos| soars] e| osm] ss] go] as | at | 

, SHELLLAKESEWAGE __—|_—2009s| eos sasoon|t.sz| oa] 26s] sas] te} 
SHELL LAKEsEwace | ___—_—2009s| soa] ezozs|_ oso] ne tos] tvs] 20] 

| SHELLLAKESEWAGE __|_—2009s| soa] saoaso| ze] | ts] seo] et 
, SHELLLAKEsewace _—|__——200as| sos|serors| 0.07] ozs] ssa] srs] azz] ots 

| SHetttaKesewace | __—2009s| _—s0a|esouzs| os] oso] | 9] ls 
sueuttaxesewace | ___—_—200s| soa] sstozs| sal ose] sa] woo] | ats 

| SHELLLAKEsEWAGE __—|_——=—2008s| a3 {sztooe| o.ce| oe | tos] ne] | re 
SHELLLAKESEWace _|___—z003| 0s | e7oez7|_a.22| os] sus] sea] ta] ots 
SHBLLLAKESEWAGE _—|__—_—2009s| vos | s0sze| 00s] ose] 23s] soo] 20]. 
SHELLLAKESEWAGE | __20095| 03 seosos|_ous| oz] ago] ts | ts | 
SHELLLAKE SEWAGE __|_—_——20095| aoa szoszs| oon] os] 9s] tts | tz] 
SOLON sPRiNos.vin | gtts| aor] eatzs| oor] oon] 2] ssf tt 
SOLONsPRinos.vin | sts | son] soca] oor] os] tt ws | | 
sovowsprinos.vi. | tts | aon] soars | oon] ont] | ws | tt 
SOLONsrRinos.vin | sts | son] aztoze| oor] ont] | rs] sft 
SoLoNnsrrinas.vic | sats | aor] serz0n] ore] coos] | os | ttt 

| sovonsprinas.vin | sttas | sor] szoszo] oor] oon] | tsa] tt 
sovonsrrinos.vin | sats | son] asisss| oor] oss] | ee} ttt 
SOLON srrinos.vin ——|_ sats | gor] stsozs| 01] oo7] ts] eof tt 

| SOLONsrrinas.vin | sttas| son] evoezs| oor] on] | | tt 
sovonserinos.vin | sats | son eroso7| oor os] st eft tt 
sovonsrrinos.vin | otss| sor] rosin] 22] oss] tt] | 

. soon sraivos.vin | sats | son] esorsz|_ oz] os] tt ts | tt 
" — fsoonsrrinos.vm | sats | son] esoeos | os] osetia} tt 

: SOLON srrinos.vin | ——ottss | oon] essnss| [oop tts] ft 
| sovonsrrinos.vin | gts | son] soosro| oor] vost tt sz} tt 

. souonsrainos.vin——|_——otts| soz | sooero] oor] ors] at sof tot 
fsouonsprinos.vi | gts | goa | earess| oof or] at et 
soLonsrrinos.vin | stag | ao2| soos] oon] ots] | cof tt 
souonsrrinos.vic | sttts| _802| saosos| ot] | ost at] ef tt 

| SOLON srrinos.vin | tts] e02|serz0r| one] ose] 2] | tt 
souonsrrinos.vic | _——=—stts| 802| svoze| cos] oz7] at sz] | 
souonsrninos.viu | _——etsts| sos srosor| oe] one] ta} ttt 
souoNsrminas.vin | sttns| aos szsors| oon] ora] ss] ts | tow | ot 
souonsrainos.vic_—|_——sttts| 003 zocor] oon] ot] nt se | te | ot 
souonseninos.vin | ——stso7|__ aos rsonzs| | Tat sto} tot 

‘ souonsrrinos.vin | _——ststs| 00s szoszo] oor] one] tf] sf ze ft 
souonseninos.vic | stts| 803 ssosos| ons| ozsf | so] | 
SOuONsPRinos.vin | sttis| 803) antoze| oor] ore] nef | Tt 
souonsrainos.vin | sttts| aoa asorn7] oon] otf | et | ot 

; SOLON SPRINGS, VIL 611t5 803 801203 0.02 0.1 1 46 i 9.1 
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[FACILITY NAME | rsamitwo| WELL DATE| NOX/ORG | cL | TOS! so4 | NH3 |. 
SOLON srrinos.vin | ots] 903 | eaowze| or] ots} at] so} | 
soLonsprinos.vin | sttas| 003] soosto| oor] oo] tt] ss] | lt 
SOLON srRINos.vin | sats] 0s] serz0n] ours] oo] 2] a7] st | 
SOLON srrinos.vin | sats] 03] oor] oor] os] tt wo tt 
SOLON SPRINGS. viL_ | sttas| gos | eerzas| oor] oss] 2] ws | | tt 
SOLON srainos.viz «| _———stts| eos] esins| oor] 02) sa] se] mw] ot] 
SOLONspRinos.vin | sttss| sos] aaanss| | woe} at] Ss] 50 | 
SOLONsPRINOS.ViL | sttts| 90s] avosia| 7] zm} 2] ss] || 

SSOLONsPRinos.viL | 113s] 804] seoeos| ozs} 27] tt] gt Tt 
SOLON sPrinos,vin | tts] soe] sztozs| oor] orz| | sz} ttt | 

| SSOLONsPRiNos.viL | ttts| soa] aroso7| os} ots] tt] a] Tt 

. SOLON sPRINGs,vin_ | sttis| 0a] serz01] 023] oo} 2] ts] lt 
sovonsprinos.vin | sts | aos] ssovz7| oor] on] tt] sa] Tt 
SOLON sPRINGS.viL | sttts| sos] sorzos| oon} ot] tsa] 
SOLONsPRINOS.viL_ | sts] aos| stoso7| oe] ota} at | at] | ° 
sovonsprinos.vin | sttas| sos} atnis| | oo] tt as tt 
sovonsrrinos.vin | sttts| 90s] sisozs|, oor] oa] tt] ews} tt 
SOLON sprinos.vin | sttts| sos] asasts| 021] ooo] tt] a | 
ee 

SPOONERSEWAGETRE —_—|_—=—21067| ~—a0r|asi030| aos] oos| 37] sos} go | tat 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE | _—2t067| sot | —seosos| —0.07| oss| as | tes} to] s2| . 
ISPOONERSEWAGETRE | _—— 21067 801] szosis|_—oez} 23] 3a] eo] so | tt | 

sroonen sewage Tes __aiee”_agu{_uuuit__oie__uat__t__it__ 
ISPOONERSEWAGETRE | _——2tos7| 01] s70si9| os} us| S| (260 | | 72 
ISPOONERSEWAGETRE | SEWAGE TRE a 

SPOONERSEWAGETRE | 21067| eon | —soozz1|—0.03| ots | 59] 368, | aot | 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE | 2t067| son] sattos| ze] ost] 30575, 8.34 

ISPOONERSEWAGETRE | 21067, 21 | gor] 801210) | oos| ss usa{ so] | poate 

oo ISPOONERSEWAGETRE | SEWAGE TRE | 21067] 801 | | ssosz1] oes] as] 39] ass | a _ 

, SPOONER SEWAGETRE | 2t0e7| 801] eaosza| ot] tos] a] | | 

| SPOONERSEWAGETRE | _——2067| —soz|—sertos| aos] os] te} 280. x2] ts 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE | _—=—=—21067| ~— soz | soozz1| oor] ose] wos] atz| 50]. | 
sroonzssewsonras | __ supe’ _awa{_unnrsf _eat/_ge|_ait_p_ia_ast 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE | 2067 soz| goons] os3| os] 55.5] 02, | 03 | ° 

| SPOONERSEWAGETRE | 21067| soz] siosia|—or7| one] 39] saz] | as 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE | 2067| soz] rorszs| oss] ooze] ts | sa] | 0.07 

SPOONER SEWacETRE | 2087] aoz | ssoze| oz] vez] 37 | 2 nf 3.96 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE ——|_—2067| soz eattos| 3s] os] at | 3 7} tg | 
SrooneRsewaceTre —_—|_——2t0s7| soz] asosi7|_— aoa] tz | sz] 395, sa} at ’ 
SPOONERSEWAGETRE | _—=—20s7|_—a0z| orzo] aoe] 02] | 308 | as{ tae, 
SPOONER sEWAGETRE | _—=2067| —aoz|arntis| oo | ss| =a] | a[ ose | 
SPOONER SEWAGETRE | —_—=—2067| ~——s0z|a70si9| os] te] aa | 320 3] 13.4 

. SPOONER SEWAGE TRE 21067 802 821117 0.03 0.53 41 310 30 9.3 
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[FACILITY NAME | raruirwo| WELL DATE! NOX/ORG | ct | Tos| so4 | NH3 | 
| spoonensewaceTre | __zios7|_—_s03|asioso| coos] os] aw | as] | ot, 

spoonensewacetre | asos7| son] easts7| | oss] a | twa | 
sroonersewaoztas | __zioe7|__s03|_rotize| os] ozo] ns| zo] =| to 
sroowensewaceTns | ztos7|aos| esos] nts|_ ase] ar] naa] ts | os | 

| sroonensewaostas | 2ioe7|__s03|ssosis| oar] ory] of tts] | 2s | 
‘ spoonensewaceTes | ____2sos7|__s03|sorzio| oss] of | nsf ts 

sroonensewaozTne | __21067|__a03|szosss|_ ts] ose] a7] n0s| ia | 0 
sroonensswageTas | __—2sos7|__vo3|__ssioze| o2| oon] sz | zz0| ts | os 

. sroonersewaceTre | __aioe7|__s03|setios| on] 2s] a6] aso] | a S 
spoowensswaceTRs | __2soe7|__s03| sooei7| os] o27|_ as] 6] | ott, = 
sroonensswacstas | __asos7| 03 stosio| os] ozat at] ase] as | ot 
sroonsrsewacetne | ____2sos7|__ 903 | ssoszo| os] ore] a7] zo] | ot 

| sroonmnsswacetas | 2ios7| sos] santss| 207] | ee] se] ts | 
sroonsRsewaceTea | 2ios7|__ sos asosa1| a2] ase] as] sao] | ot 
spoonensewaceTre | ___2soe7|__903|ssosoa| os} oa] as] to] | at | 
sroowensewaozrne | ___—_2ice7|__sos|soozzs| os] ons} 2] ga] | 

‘ spoonsrsewacetne | _zios7|__sos| soorss| aos] aso] | ts} st 
spoonensewaceTre | 2ios7{_—s03| santos] ot} oa] ao] tas] ts] ot | 
sroonensewacnTas | _ztos7|_—soa|oztti7| se} ass} ss] tos] ts]. | 

, sroowensewaceras | ziee7|__aoe|esoszs| oz azz] | ats] | a 
sroonensswaceTee | __2ios7|_soa|azosis| 3.25] oo] ns] sa] to | 

| sroonensewaceTas | —__2ios7|__soa| 00221 oss] oz] | too| tos] aoe 
| Spooner sewacetne | __2sos7|__ soa] astoza| oon] os} | tts | ss | 

spoonensewaceTes | __—2sos7|_— soa] soorss| ove| oor] os] se] to] ot 
sroowersewace tas | ztoe7| coe] aursts| zea] ot ws] tee] tte 

: sroonensewacetne | ___2i067| aoa | ronizs| ose] ae] | ss] | oe 
Spooner sewaceTns | __2s067| soa] sorzto| oss] ose] is | tna | tt | 
sroonersewaceTrs | _asoe7| aoe | s7osio| aos] aa] at] 20] | 

| SPOONER sEWAGETRE | _—_2s067| soa] sartos| or] ot a | os | ta | 
| sroonensewaoe Tae | __2soe7|__ aoe | settos| ovo] azz] za | tess] ts | a0 

sroonersewacetee | ____2n0e7| soa] saoszo| os] oat] a] eat ot ot 
SPOONER sEwaceTRE | __—_2s067|_—_soa| seosos| 00s] oar] ze | sa} te | as | 
sroonensewacetns | ___2tos7| soa] soosr7| os | ona} zs] as] ts | 
spoonensewaostre | _ztos7| soa] siosis| ass] ore] 2] sa] | at 
spoonensewaceTae | 2t0e7| soa] as0si7| 7a] oze] zt gs | ta | 
SPOONER sEWAcETRE | i 2s067| soa] 51030 o.s7| ozs] 2] as] | 
rurtuewaxe.vitta | asesn| sor] asosie|orz| ne] | tw] gt as 
rumtuptaxe.vitta | asean| sor asirzo| ose] os} | tor] | 
runtueLake.vitta | __asesi| sor] astste| ose] os} | tes] 8s | 

| rumtztaxe.vitta | _2seas| sor] sons} os} os] a] tea |g 
- ruaretaxe.vitta | 2se31| sor saitsa| oes] in| tte] ts | 

ruatigtaxe.vita [| _zseas|__sor|asoora| os] os] 2 ws] ts 
| ruatietake.vita | __2seas| sor] asoszs| ozs] are] 2] ta] tg as 

- ruarietaxevita |__zses1| sor] evoezo| ua] os] at Tt ls 
ruatustaxe.victa | sei | sor | seoste| os] os] | ts] tos | 
TrURTLBLAKE.vitLA | asesn| eon] eeiz0z] os] os] atts] ts 

‘ ruaruptaxe.viita | __2sest| sor] sstoon| 67] owe] | | tt | ast | 
: ruRTLBLAKE.vitta | zsest| soz] sorzoa| os] os] st] rsa] nso] | 

ruatuztaxevitta | zsesn| soz | sorsas| oon] oa] aaa as || 
ruarietaxe.vitca | _zsess| soa] sorzos| oon] on] se| tte] to] 

° runugcaxe.vita | asess| sos] sonszs| coz] 2] ga rss] so] 
rumtietakevicta | __zsesn| soa] sorzos] ot} oe] sr] con] to] tk 

| runttevake.vica | ase | soe | sonsas| ot] ar] wo] ona | ts | 3 | 
runtigcaxe.vita | sess] sos] ssosre| on] | aa] | ett 
runtugtaxevitca | asean| sos| aroozo| os| 2] zs] ast | sot 
ruatuztaxevirca | _asest| sos] sonrzs| on] os| ze] sas} ze] 2s 

: TURTLE LAKE.viLLA | __—2sest | 90s| seosze| ont] os] anf eas | ts] 
| | TURTLELAKE.viLta _|_— sean | sos] sarsiz] os] nsf | nea] ta 5 

runtugtake.vitta | _aseas| sos|aeiz0z| on | or] as] ess | tof 
ruatiztaxevitta | sean] sos] sstzo] on] us| az] awe | ta) 

" runrustane.vitta | ___aseat | aos] asosis| coos] of | ws | gf 
rumrigtaKeviera | asea| aos assoor] of na] aa ass | of a 
rurtustaxe.viita | __aseat|aos| sorz0s| oo2| os] ze] stat te 3. 
TURTLE LAKE, VILLA 25631 806 801125 0.02 0.3 23 $23 20 0.8! 
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[FACILITY NAME | rsrawirwo| WELI] DATE] NOX/ORG | cL. [| TOS! SO4 | NH3 | 
URTLE Lae. wiuie __{_agevi}_oe_sots|_osz}_oet__s{_sse__it_e 

TURTLE LAKE.VILLA | sean] s07|  sorizs| oss] os] tz] aa | 0.02 
TURTLE LAKE.VILLA | Bet] saree) et) _at_utt_azat_e__aat 

TURATLELAKE.VILLA | 2sean| son | sornas| oo] os} to] ea pot 
TURTLELAKE.vitta |= asest| soa | sorzos| oz] os] to] sas] | .0 | 
TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 25631] 09] astoor] =o] os] 2] Sts} tts, ‘ 
TURTLELAKE.VILLA | 25631] 09 serz0z|_— 24] os] | tse] to] | 
TURTLELAKE.VILLA | 2seaa| —s09|  seosis| ta] os} 2] zs} || 
TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 2seat| —e09| — s7oezs| | as] | to] tt] Sts | a 
TURTLELAKE. VILLA | 2se3| —s0n|  seosza| = 2] os] | Sass] to] | " 

: TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 28e31| 809] eorz03| oes] tt] 2] sto | as] aco | 
- TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 2se3t| — son| —asirz0| oss] os] 2} tw] | ls, 

| TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 2seat| soo] aannsz| te] ut a] ts] to] | 
| TURTLBLAKE.VILLA | 2se31| ato] sorizs| oe] =z] 2] tes] tt] oe, 

| TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 25631] 810| sorz03| aos} =z} 2] Sw] ta] co | 
| TURTLELAKE.VILLA | 2sesa| art | —seosis| ot] os] tt] at] ts | \ 

TURTLELAKE.ViLLA | 2sean| sat] aeizoz| ot] =} wo] ps] tz], 
| TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 2seaa| aun] eainiz| oz] 73st] tga] tz] 50 

| TURTLELAKB,ViLLA | sean] —at| avosza| =o] us| as] wuz] tt] Sts | 
- TURTLE LAKE, VILLA NN * 

| TURTLELAKE.VILLA | 26st] att] ssosia| os] os] # | 38 | | as 
FURTLELAKB.vitLa | 2ses1| str | gorzia| oz] os] 20] 6] tw | tt | 
TURTLELAKE, VILLA | 25631] 812] gorza3|_— oz] oz] za] aso] 2s | os | 

ITURTLELAKE,VILLA LAKE,VILLA | | ase31| sas | | sorr2s | ar ee ee pe 

TURTLELAKE, VILLA |= 25e3t| 823] as1202/ on] =| | | 
TURTLELAKE,VILLA | 5631/13] asoeis| oor] os} a] tsa] || 
TURTLELAKE, VILLA | 2631] ata] sartz| aos] oa] |e] tt] 

ITURTLELAKE, VILLA | 25631] 813 | s7oez9| ont | os] a] sz] | 
| TURTLELAKE, VILLA | sean] ata] sattiz|] oss] tt] | as | 

TURTLELAKE,ViLLA |= 2sean| 814] asosis| oer] os] 34] 35, | is 
unre eee. viuue ___{_asebu_evt{_sevaon/_og7_a3/,_s}_o__p|_a 
TURTLELAKE.ViLLA | 28631] aie] astiz0| ost] asa] 39] 32 | os 
URTLELAKE.VILLA |r| ase| astoor| —a67| oz] a7] ssn] ta | 

ITURTLELAKE, VILLA | 28631] ~—817|—aeosis| —os| os] as | ze] tt | | 

| TURTLELAKE, VILLA | 25631| —at7|serzoz| os] os] ta] a8, N 
URTLELAKE.ViLLA |= 2sen| —817| 70629] os] os] tw] Ss] tt] 

| TTURTLELAKE VILLA | sean] ia] asioon] =~] 27] 83 | 38 | Pt , 

TURTLELAKE.VILLA | 2631] ate] ssosia| oa] os] ta] te] | | 
PURTLELAKE.ViLLA | 2sean| ata] eerzoz] ot | 7] sa] asa] | 

) URTLELAKE.ViLLA | 28631] ane] asurzo] ot | os} 9} ess | n 
TTURTLELAKE,VILLA | 2se31| 18 sattz] oes] ora] fast | tt 
FURTLELAKE,ViLLA | zseat| ate | —asoste| ot | os] az | ato] zs | 

IFURTLELAKE.ViLLA | 25631] 819] 70629] nt] os] ts, | as | 
| TURTLELAKE.vitLA———|_—2sesn| ato] asoots| ost] os] | tat s| as 

luNiry.vittaceor | sasze| on] astios| oe] ose] 2 | 600 | ret] ots, . 
: lunrry.vitaceor | csz6| ron] aaosto| os] .06| os] a0, 6s] 0.08, 

lunity.vittaczor | g0sz6| ror] sarszo| ose] oss] tea | 3a xz] 0.08. 
umiTy.vittaceor | gsz6| on] ssosza| ote] as | 02 | 470 | as] 0.08, 
UNITY, VILLAGE OF 60526 7o1| 831213 0.44 0.66 115.5 515 47.5 0.22 
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TFACILITY NAME _| raauirno] WELI| DATE] NOX!ORG [| ct | TOS! SsoO4 | NHS | 
funrry,vintaceor ___——|_————sosze| 701, + season] —o.0e| vez] tos] az] 8 | tt | 
UNITY, VILLAGEOF __—_—i|_—_——gasz6| ——701| —aaosta| 0.08] 76] tt] tas | |. 
lunrry,vintaczor | _——=—gasze| 701] esozta| —o.s| oss] to] sto] = 20.5 | oe 

: lunrry.vittaczor ___—|_——=—goszs| —7on|_—svoszo] =| os] tn] sass] Ss | 
lunrry,viwtaczor | ———sosze| ron] asato7| ats] oee| tts | two] | 0.07 | 

‘ UNITY, VILLAGEOF _—_—i|__—gasze| ——702| —ssosio| —o.co| ona] =z] tes | 725] 0a | 
lunrry,vinracsor | —————gos26| oz] asttos| 33] tas] as | sas] aa. | ts | 
lunrry,vitaceor | _—_—_—=—ssosze| —702| _sosta| 7] ez] | azo] |e, 

. UNITY, VILLAGEOF _—=—s|_—_—=—sasz6| —702| —asosza| ~—ozz| usa] 3] Stas] ts | oa | . 
UNITY, viLLAGEOF _—_—s|__—_—sasze| —702| ~—avoszo| ~—os| —atat =| Stes | St | | = 
UNITY, VILLAGEOF =| —_—_—=—gosz6| —7oz| _satszo| 3s] oz] zt ars] aa] to | 

luniry,vintaczor =| _—_—=—swasze| —702| —estto7| oes] oe} 25] tee] 17] 0.0 | 

lunrry,vintacezor | _——=——wasze| 702 —saozta| tsa} ons] Ss s| so] 50] 0.0 | 
| WAUSAUKER WATER & __—|_——=—soot| sor] —ssovos| —o.r7| it | too | zt 7] 

. WAUSAUKEE WATER® _—|__—soort| sor, asosiz| ozs] a6] tos] sua] tz] | 
WAUSAUKEE WATER __—-|__—_—_—soo1t| 401] _—sosos| =o] st] 8] ss] ts] 

. WAUSAUKEE WATER ® _| __—goo11| aon] estos; or] = t] 0] ts | 7] | 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® _—| _—_—=—=—goon| aon] sioz17|—ooz] os] se] ass] sz] 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® | _—=—goons| 401] sztors| =| to to] coe] a7] 
WAUSAUKERWATERA | _—_—=—goons| aon] asarsa| ors] at] tas] saz] se | 
WAUSAUKERWATER® | __—=—goous|—4o1| 20020] 0.17] cs | aa] ots] te | 
WAUSAUKEEWaTER® | _—=—=—gooun| aor, egoezs| ois] st] to] so] | 2s | 

: WAUSAUKEEWATER® | __—=—oons| aon eator7|— os] ot] te] wsz| tt 

WAUSAUKERWATER® | __—=—goont| aon] aor] os | us| sz] tw] zt 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® | __—=—goout| ——s01| —eaovoa| coz] St] ws] st] ts | 
WAUSAUKERWATER® | == gooun| on, atzorz]_ no] ts | 70] wes} | 
WAUSAUKEEWATERA _—|_—=—=soont| 401] sensss| coos] tt Ss] ss | ts] 

| WAUSAUKERWATERA | __—=—goots| —aoz| seuss] coos] St] St se] ts 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® | __—=—=goon| soz] stsorz] =| = t | oars ts | 
WAUSAUKEE WATER ® _—|_—=—gooni| 402] ators] oz] ss] atts] tn 
WAUSAUKES WATER&@ | __—goors|_—o2z| _—sioz17|_—o.0s| os] tw] ts] tt | 
WAUSAUKEEWATER@® | _—_—=—gooaz| —4oz| _sor13| os] 7] too] az] | 
WAUSAUKEE WATERA | __—=—=—goon| —_40z| _—_szoaz0| on] =n] to] ssf 7 

| WAUSAUKEEWATER® | __—=—=—gooas| —aoz|_asini3| oe] ss] as | oo | tot 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® _—|__—=—soort| ~—a0z| —sziors| 0.07, 2.7] to] 320] s | 2.6 
WAUSAUKEEWATERA | __—=—goots| —sz| —setor7|_ ot] at] S| tos] ts 

. WAUSAUKEE WATER ® _—_—|_—=—goost| —a02| —e7osos| se) St] Sts | tes] ft | 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® | __—=—goott| —40z| ~—seoszs| ots] 7] tw] sz] | 

| WAUSAUKEE WATER@ | _—=—oots| —_—40z| —asosos| = o07| St] S| te] | 

| WAUSAUKEEWATERA =| _—=—oons| soz) _ssosiz| oon] 7] so] See} | 

co WAUSAUKEBWATER® _—|_—=—=—oons| _40z| _asso0s| oo] =o, sf Sse] S| tt 
WAUSAUKERWATER® | ___—ooas| 403 stoais| oor] os az] sz] tt 58 

, WAUSAUKERWATERA | _—_—=—oont| _403| ausoiz| oor] —o.os] 2] azo] SB 
WAUSAUKEEWATER® | ___eoo11| 40a] arrorz| ove] oo] =o] two] ts] | 

c WAUSAUKERWATER® | _——=—=—goors| 40a] sions] = a.?] os] 2} azo] tt] 
wauToma.cityor | ____ea17s| or] s2rso9| 209, 20s] sas] aa] ts |. | 
WAUTOMA,CITYOF | __—eo178| _——ao1| _a10sos| ase] oe] sss] soo] 7] 

| wAUTOMa.ciTYOr | __—eor7e| aon] atnson| —oz2] toa] co] sae] tis] 
WAUTOMA,cITYOF | __—=—gaa7e| aor, 77tor7|_——s.es| ota] | sso] | 

| wauToMa.ciTyor «| _—=—an7s| aor, sosos| 26] ua] ae] ses] ts | 85 
WAUTOMA,CITYOF | __—=—=—gat7a| —ao1| 780523, s.9| oso] 37] sso] 23] os) 
wauToma.cityor |= gou7a| son rrosts| ore] an] as] aso] 30] S| 
WAUTOMA.CcITYOF | _—_—eo178| __so1| _790809| 2.05| os] a] a7] az |. 
wauToma.ciTYor __ | __eo17s| ot, s30siz2|_ 9s] oes] sa] 2] to] 2.83 | 

’ WAUTOMA.CITYOF | ____eo178| __401| _soosiz| _oas| t.2z| ao] sas] as] . 
wauToMa.citvor | ___—_ea17a|__s01| _eattos| 09] ose] 26 | 25s] tz] 207 | 
wauToma.citvor ___—«|__—=—gon7e| aor eston7| oz] tas] avg f am] at | a3 
WAUTOMA, CITY OF 60178 401 850514 0.13 0.97 40.5 238 14.2 $.66 
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fwaurowa.cityor | eee] sor] osteza] as] ose 16] 27] 10] 2] 
waurowa.cirvor | eee] or] sonsor| 123 13] 2] 30] 20] aa 

| wauroma.ctryor | ovr] sot] 791107] 06] ons] vo] 060] 50] aa) 
wauroma.ciryor | «oie| or] mmveze| 3.7] 028] 3030] 306] a] 150} 

, waurowa.crrror | e018] or] ssasiz| 00s] 151] re] 2m] 72] sl 
wauroma.crrvor | eosra] 02] 7700s] 25] 7] «| ars] al 

| waurowa.cirvor | eo178| 02] astozz| aos 09] 38] zm] na | ona] 
a wauroma.cirvor | eoia| 02] 771007] on] oa] 2] me] a] 148 ~ 

wauroma.cirvor | eoi7e| oa] s1osee| 26] 06] ez] soo] 26] 2 
wauroma.cityor | _eoie| 0a] ex1109| 301] ur] 398] so] as | ae 
wauroma.ciryor | eo] ea] sorter] 20] ose] 39] 376) 1s] a 
wauTowa.cityor | _«oi7e| 02] soost2| ose] oa] 36] 336] | au 
wauroma.cityor | sora] wea] 700523] 1025] 08] | 376] 24] 005} 

| wauroma,cirvor | eor7e| ea] vors07| os] 07] aa] 57] 0] oa 

lwauroma.citvor | ore] a2 asoste| oe] 042] 293] 207] ue] aura 
wauroma.cirvor | eo] oa] ost] 302] 039] 2] 31] | aur 
wauroma.cirvor | «oi7s| voz | 771020 e07| 02] saan) en] 26] | 
wauroma.citvor | _eoi7e| | rene] «| 02] as) 6 a 
waurowa.cirvor | eor7a] «os | 01107] 036| 0.76] nu] 350 | a 

| wauroma.crrvor | sor] os] santos | aa] 95] vou] ove] as | are 
lwaurowa.ciryor | eo] 3] en0s00] 2s] 160] 36] sea] 17] 008 

lwauroma,ctrvor | sor] os | rvso17] 238] 02] «0 se] as] a7 
waurowa.cityor | sara] wos] _s30s12| one] a0] sa] 28] 9] 201 
lwauroma.crrvor | eorre| ees] oostz]| ae] 36] 90] sae] a5] 0941 

IWAUTOMA,CITYOF | | eons | | 403, | 801107 | | art] | a [| _sa| . | __340 a 

feu nose. vircson | san | eo] eznsoa| 212] 156] 02 use| 0 01 
wip aosa.viison | coon | eon] ezorsa] 230] sae] a] | | as] , 
wip nose. vittaae | ews] oor] ersnse] ee) | —d ee] i 
feito nose, vitison [| coos] eos] eases] 276] a] a7] ase] | 005] 
wip acs vinisan | ooorr| eo] —esosze] ate] are] 1 1a] 6 | 008] 

| wit nose, vittaoe | «oor | 001] asis0s| 003| oan] | 10s] vos] 000 . 
| wit nose vittson | coors | wo] eeosis| 20) 05| ors] 27] ase] aan 

win nose. vinace | oars | vot] wzoeos| 150] ose] 1] os] | as 

fwirpnose vittsce | sours | sez] ez0pi0| 107 093] 1] eo] | om] | 
WILD ROSE, VILLAGE 60071 402 870513 0.32 0.05 1.8 153 9.3 0.14 
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SFACILITY NAME ___| rsamirno| WELL] DATE| NOX/ORG | Ct | TOS| SO4 | NHS | 
WILD ROSE,VILLAGE | soos | coz | szttow| 72] ee] | 2 13 0.5 | 
winprose,vittace =| ———coo7s| coz | eaton7| ose] 7] st] 73] | 0.06 
witDRose,vittace =| sot | coz | asosos| nz] os] tt | Ste] || 
winpRosevirtace __—|_——=——goa7n| = aoz|_—orntss| oes} | tes 
WILD ROSE,ViLLAGE | soot] = aoz| astsos| os] os] =| ts} | 0s | 

; wi-prosz,vittace | _——=—— woot | az |, asisos| ose] ons] tt] ts | os | tw 
: WILDROSE, VILLAGE _—«|_—=——goo7s| soz | estoz7|—onz| ow] tt tse | tt | 0 | | 

| WINTER VILLAGEOF _—«|_—=—=—ssovess| son] ssosts| os | os] tz | Sz] | | 
' WINTER VILLAGEOF __—_—«|_—=—=—ssooes| tar, stosos] =o] os] | tos] wt os 

| WINTER VILLAGEOF | __—_—=—soons| won| eworto| =| =| ttt ts - 
WINTER VILLAGEOF _—|__—_—gooes| sor] —saonor| ose] uz] tz] tos] | 
WINTERVILLAGEOF _| __—_—sooes| —s0r| —ssotos| vos, = os] tt] ns] st ls 

| WINTER VILLAGROF _—_—s«|_—=—=—sovs| non |asosts| =—os| os] ta] wa] ts 
WINTER VILLAGEOF _—_—«|_—=—=—cones| = nor] arore| =| os} ts} | ts | 
WINTER ViLLAGEOF _—«|_—=—sgoces| ~—acz| econo] =| = a7] 2s] ats] ts] | 

LO WINTER VILLAGEOF __—«|_—=—=—soann | 802| —sscne7| o.oo] oz] tz] tsa] | ts | 
WINTER VILLAGEOF _—_—«|_—_—=—=—ssoon| nz] asosss| = so] us| ts] tos] | tt | 
WINTERVILLAGEOF __—_—«|—=—=—sonnn| = no2 | eaotos| oe] = so] zt] ts | 57 
WINTER VILLAGEOF __—|_—_—=—=—gooen | s0z| aaosts| oor] os| 17] ts] | | 

. | WIDVAVETERANSHO | _——=—goatn| son] manne] nos] za] ts | two] ts 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | __—=—ostt| aor] ssosis| os] os] ze] to] ts] tt | 
WEDVAVETERANSHO | ___——oatn| son] esrzon|— st] ot] te] ea] | 

- WIDVAVETERANSHO_—|_——=—=—sgoata| son] szutzo] oes] as] | sz] st 
| WIDVAVETERANSHO | ___—=—goant| aon] s7osz7|_— uz] oe] ts] tz ta 

: | WILDVAVETERANSHO | goat] aon] eaorze| ow | 7] tt] zo] tt], 
| WEDVAVETERANSHO | __—oatt| aon] etosts| us| os] 2] eo] | ta 

WI-DVAVETERANSHO | __—=—goaan| cot ssost7) us| os] ts | te | | 
WWI-DVAVETERANSHO__—|_—==—sgoan| aon] souns7| oss, at] ta] et 
WILDVAVETERANSHO_|_——goass| on] astzu7| ot | os] ta] a] tn | 

: WILDVAVETERANSHO | __—=—sgoes| an, soowas| =| | Sz] toe] to] 88 
WI-DVAVETERANSHO _—|__——=—goats| ar, aoeor| 26] os] se | te] as] tt 

| WEDVAVETERANSHO__—|_——=—gaats| son] rorso] nz] ut] 2st] tt | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO_—|__—=—sgoatt| aon] s20so7|_ aoe] | | soo] | ts 

WIDVAVETERANSHO | _——=——sgoatn| —aon| —azoco7;_ ons} S| | TT 
WI-DVAVETERANSHO | __—=—goats| 01 | 7goszs| —s.9| oe] | tz] to] | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | _—_—=—gaatn| 402] stosis| oss | tos] ts | 36s] ts | 7 | 

| WI-DVAVETERANSHO | goat] 402 asosi7; ot] os] as] sez] 27] 
WI-DVAVETERANSHO__|__—=—goat| 402] ezoso7|_—tu7] | S| ts] zs] ts | 
WEDVAVETERANSHO | == gaan] soz earzus| 72] os] 78] saz] 30 || 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | _—_—=—goatt| oz] ssoson| os] ta] tt | tz] as | it | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | _——oats| —aoz|sorns7] os] 7] | az] tt 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | __—eoatt| 402 e7osz7]_— ot] os] 97] 30] at 

: , WI-DVAVETERANSHO | __—_—goatt| _—_—a0z| ~—sooezs| os] 7] | es] | 
WWIDVAVBTERANSHO | __——=— goats] —soz|esosts| =o] at] Ss | tse] et | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | __—=—goatn| ~—soz| roms] ga] uz] af nz] | 

t WEDVAVETERANSHO | ___—coata| oz] szutso] oe] ts] st] ase] 29 | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | __—_oatt| _—4oz| _ro0ezs| 9s] a2] zt ez |e 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | __—_—_eoana| az] sorzon] ont] os | ta] tts] tw, 

, WIDVAVETERANSHO | _—_—=—coatn| coz] eaorze| = o.| ta] at | ta] te | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO—|__———goann| soz] asizr7] on] oe] ge] ste | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO_—|_——=——goats| 402] rersos| —o.1] os | tm] tee] tt | 

, WIDVAVETERANSHO | ___—goatn| aos rarsoe| os; | tt] tte] || 
WLDVAVETERANSHO | __—_—eoatt| 403] stosis| 0.03] ose] tz] ses] eto 
WEDVAVETERANSHO_—|__——coatt| 403 sors?) oos{ os| to] tes | a | ts | 
WIDVAVETERANSHO | __——_—goatn| 403 asowi7]_ os] at] ta] toe] ts | it | 

4 WIDVAVETERANSHO | ___—eoatt| 403] 00023, oon] az] tz] se | a | 
| WIDVAVETERANSHO | __——eoats| 403] osorze| os] tas] ts] tas | tr] 

WIDVAVETERANSHO | __—=—coats| aos] rouis| os] za] ta | tos | 7 | 
WWIDVAVETERANSHO | _——=—sgoant| —a3| azir3o] 0.03] 0.27] ta] tos] St | | 

’ WEDVAVETERANSHO | ___—eoars| 03 | 790825] 00a] us| tz] tse | tz | 
WEDVAVETERANSHO | __—_—=—sgoatt| 403, eeosie| cos] a2] tw] nso] ts | lt | 
WEDVAVETERANSHO | __—_—oatt| aos] setzon| on] os] too] aws| ts | tt 
WI-DVA VETERANS HO 60411 403 830601 0.2 1.8 15 184 1 0.2 
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A1072241b31 : 
| [FACILITY NAME __| raamirno| WELI| DATE| NOX} ORG | cL | TOS| sO4 | NH3 | 

wipvaversransHo | goats} aos] sera] at] oe] sz] tea} || 
WI-DVAVETBRANSHO | goatt| _4os| sz0eo7| _oos| | | gro] | a 

b89072241631a wipvaversransHo | eoatr| aos| s7osa7]_— ot] os] te] tas | zs}, 
woopvintgviiacs | eon7 | son] saoars| ase] ow] as] ee] tos 

| woopviutsvittacs | coon] con aston] as] os] tz] eo es, 
woopvitgvitacn _|__soow7| cor] srosor| 42| as] 20] zee] to | ( 
woopvittavittacs | goon} cor | seoete| ss] os] a7] see ts | ls, 
woopvinisvitace | eon | sar | eastis| sso] oss] so] sas] | as 
woopvintavitiacn | __eoon7|—_con|ssozzs| nee] as] ts] sz] to] re 
woopvinavitacn | ___soos7| sor asosse| 6s] ars| se] sso] tw | ls, ~ 

. woopvirevitacs | ___soon7| cor] eerste] re] a] ss] ase] tt | as 

: woopvitavitacs | soon7|aoz|asonts| is | as] so] sss] tr] as 
woopvittsviniacs _|_soos7| coz | _eaozzs| as ars] aa | se | 20] as | 
wooovittavittacs | soos7| coz | ssttio| os} ow] ze] ast] tn] as | 

| woopvittavittaos | soue7| coz | sertis| sso] oes] at | at] ts | os | y 
woopvinavittacs | soos7| aoz| soso] aa] it] ze] cas | || 

| woopvittavitiace | soos7| coz] astros| as] as] as] sa] ts | as 
woopvittavittacs | soue7| coz | asoasa| a7] ass] ae | aso] ts | 
woopvittavittacs —|_ eons | aoz | svosos| —as| os] so] ass] sf . 
WOODVILLE VILLAGE 60089 802, 870128 0.1 0.3 . 23 8 0.6 
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